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"l STOOD UP AND DROVE FOR ALL I WAS WORTH, AND THK GIRL

BB8IDB MK «»H<»T,—AND HIT
! '

' r«oj(TI»Pl»CB. See page 78.
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THE LA CHANCE
MINE MYSTERY

I

CHAPTER I

I COMB HOME : AND THE WOLVES HOWL

I am sick of the bitter wood-smoke,
And sick of the wind and rain

:

I will leave the bush behind me,
And look for my love again.

Little as I guessed it, this story really be-
gan at Skunk's Misery. But Skunk's Misery
was the last thing in my head, though I had
just come from the place.
Hungry, dog-tired, cross with the crossness

of a man in authority whose orders have been
forgotten or disregarded, I drove Billy Jones's
old cajioe across Lac Tremblant on my way
home to Dudley Wilbraham's gold mine at
La Chance, after an absence of months. It
was halfway to dark, and the bitter November
wmd blew dead in my teeth. Slaps of spray
from flying wave-crests blinded me with gouts
of lake water, that was oddly warm till the cut-
ting wind froze it to a costing of solid ice on
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my bare hands and stinging face, that I had to
keep dabbing on my paddling shoulder to get
my eyes dear in order that I might stare in
front of my leaky, borrowed canoe.
To a stranger there might have seemed to

be nothing particular to stere at, ont on a lake
where the world was all wind and lumpy seas
and growing November twili^t; but any one
who had lived at La Chance knew better. By
the map Lac Tremblant should have been our
nearest gold route to civilization, but it was a
lake that was no lake, as far as transport was
concerned, and we never used it. The five-
mile crossing I was making was just a fair
sample of the forty miles of lengii Lac Trem-
blant stretched mockingly past the La Chance
mine toward the main road from Caraquet^
our nearest settlement- to railhead: and that
was forty miles of queer water, sown with
rocks that were sometimes visible as tomb-
stones in a cemetery and sometimes hidden like
rattlesnakes in a blanket. For the depth of
Lac Tremblant, or its fairway, were two things
noman mig^t ever count on. It would fall in
a night to shallows a child could wade throu^
among bristling needles of rocks no one had
ever guessed at; and rise in a morning to the
tops of the spruce scrub on its banks,—a sweet
spread of water with not a rock to be seen.
What hidden spring fed it was a mystery.
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But in tbe bitterest winter it was never
odd enough to freeze, further than to form
surging masses of frami ice that would neither
let a canoe push through them, nor yet sup-
port the weight of a man. Winter or summer,
it was no thoroughfare—and neither was the
ungodly jumble of swamp and mountains that
stopped me from tapping the lower end of it—
or I should not have spent the last three
months in makmg fifty miles of road thit)ugh
untrodden bush to Caraquet, over which to
transport the La Chance gold to a post-road
and a railway: and it was no chosen return
route of mine to La Chance now, either.

If I could draw you a map I should not
have to exphiin the country. But failing that
I will be as dear as I can.

The line of Lac Tremblant, and that of the
road I had just made from Caraquet to La
Chance, ran away from each other in two sides
of a triangle,—except that the La Chance
mine was five miles down the far side of the
lake from Caraquet, and my road had to half-
moon round the head of Lac Trembknt to get
home—a lavish curve, too, by reason of
swunps.
But it was on that half-moon road that I

should have been now, if my order to have a
horse meet me at the Halfway stables I had
built at the beginning of it had not been for-

Y
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gotten or disregarded by some one at La
Chance.

Getting drenched to the skin with lake water
was no rattling good exchange for riding home
on a fresh horse that felt like a warm stove
under me, but a five-mile short cut across the
apex of the road and lake triangle was better
Ihan walking twenty-two miles along the side
of it on my own legs—which was the only
choice I had had in the matter.

I was obliged to get home, for reasons of
my own; but when I walked in on Billy Jones,
the foreman at the Halfway stables, that after-
noon, after months of absence and road-mak-
ing, there was not even a team horse in his
stables, let alone my own saddle mare. There
was not a soul about the place, either, but Billy
himself, blandly idle and sprawling over a
grubby old newspaper in front of the stove in
his shack.

His welcome was heartening, but his intelli-

gence was not. No one had told him a word
about me or my mare, he informed me pro-
fanely; also that it was quite impossible for
me to ride over to La Chance that night.
There were not any work horses at the Half-
way, because he had doubled up the teams for
some heavy hauling from Caraquet, according
to my orders sent over from Caraquet the
week before, and no horses had been sent back
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from La Chance since. He guessed affably
that some one might be driving over from the
mme m the morning, and that after tramping
from Caraquet I had better stay where I was
for the night.

I hesitated. I was dog-tired for once in
my life, but I had not done any tramp from
Caraquet that day, if I had told the bald truth.
Only I had no idea of telling it, nor any wish
to explain to Billy Jones that I had been mak-
mg a fool of myself elsewhere, doing a solid
week of hospital nursing over a filthy boy I
had found on my just-finished road the mom-
mg I had reaUy left Caraquet. From the
looic of him I guessed he had got hurt cutting
down a tree and not getting out of the way in
tmie, though he was past teUing me that or
anything else. But I had also guessed where
he lived, by the dirt on him, and was ass
enough to carry him home to the squalid, half-
French, half-Indian village the Caraquet peo-
ple called Skunk's Misery.

It lay in the bush, m a slanting line between
Caraquet and Lac Tremblant: a nest of thrift-
less evil stuck in a hollow you might pass
within twenty yards of, and never guess held a
house. Once there I had no choice but to stay
and niirse the boy's sickening pain, till his
mother came home from some place where she
was fishing eels for the winter; for none of
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the rest of the population of fat-faced, indif-
ferent women—I never saw a man, whether
they were away in the lumber woods or not—
would lay a hand on him. I will say plainly
that I was more than thankful to hand himover
to his mbther. I had spilt over myself a bottle
of some nameless and abominable brew that
I'd mistaken for liniment, and my dothes
smelt like carrion; also the lean-to I had lived
in was so dirty that I scratched from suspicicm
all day long, except when I was yawning from
a week of hardly closingmy eyes. Altogether,
as I snid, I was dog-tired, if it were not from
walking, and I ndgt have stayed at Billy
Jones's if I had not been craiy to get rid of
p y dirt-infected clothes. The worst reek had
gone from them, but even out in the open air
they smelt. I saw Billy Jones wrmkle up his
nose to sniff innocently while he talked to me,
and that settled me.

^^

" I have to get home," I observed hastily.
" Wilbraham expected me a week ago. But
I don't w'Jk any twenty-two miles I I'll take
your old canoe and a short cut across the lake."

I was the only man who ever used Lac
Tremblant, and ttie foreman of the Halfway
stables cast a glance on me. " If it was me,
I'd walk," he remarked drily. "But take
your choice. The lake's a short cut ri^t
enough, only I wouldn't say where to—^in my
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«^ld birchbark this kind of a blowing-up

Tha^and a few more things he said as hejqumted a weatiier-wise eye ofthe lake, Smehack to me as I fought his old canoe throurfi
the water. And fighting it was, mindX
for the spray hid the rocks I kniw, and^Sewmd shoved me back on the ones I didn^t

SLTin^ ^fu"^"^
'"'" ^^'^^^ she wasdead logy, and tfie gusts were so fierce I could

not stop paddhng to baU her. The short.
VICIOUS seas that snapped at me five ways aionce were the color of lead and felt as heavy
as cold molasses. But, for aU that, cn)ssiniLac Tremblwit was saving me Iwenty-two
miles on my feet, and I was not wasting any
dissatisfaction on the traverse. Only, as I
shoved the canoe forward, I was nearer to be-
ing played out, from one thing on top of an-
other, ttan ever I was in my life. I pretended
the paddle that began to hang in spite of mewas only heavy with freezing spray and that
tfte dead ache m my back was a kink. But Ihad to put every ounce there was in my six feet

?/rmTu^I? ^*^ %htning.change wrenches
to hold the old canoe head on to the splattering
seas and keep her from swamping. I was very

^yed with BUly Jones,~when I was sud-
denly aware of absolute, utter cahn in the
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air that felt as warm on my face as if I'd conemto a bouse; of tranquil water und« 4eS^foot of the canoe that had jumped forwa^

W S- 'f^'
'*°'-^-dark, featureless, ri^tot-withm twenty feet of me. Iwasl^,^

^1^^' '^ ^ *^ "^"^ of^^
mi^i^.n ?°^f°^ " ^"y"« t^' f" fiveK^ Irt L '*'"".i°

"' »* «•<» breathe,llien I lit my pipe, that was dry because it

)S!SL K °I ?* "»"°* "°<1 *e immediate

ri^t hJST
"""^ ^« »» the shore at my

th.^.Ti*'"* ^''l
"^^ "^"^ I was tired, but

kfoi^^H „""*v ' " 'f I >»«> never ,e;„ itBefore, and on a November evening it was not
2"r*TP'«Pf- Bush and^bLrrimore bush, grew down to the very ver^ ofae water m a maw that spoke of heivy swLnpMid no Undmg Behmd that. I kne^wa. A^mg land, country rock, and again sw^p „d
innospiteble. But the queer thought that

Z.1..°KrT "^ '^* '' '" more ftL tahospitable! It was forbidding. Highovwmv
^^^^^ Wtter wind!, a rivSoTSJ^
throusfc the bare tree tops; close at hand it
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nwUcd with a fluny of dead leaves that was
uncanmly hke the bustle of inimical businesses
pursued insolently in the dark, at my very
elbow; and suddenly, through and over all
other sounds, there rose in the harsh gloom the
long, ravening cry of a wolf.
Heaven knows I was used to the bush, and

no howlmg was much to me ; but you know howthm^ come over you sometimes. It came over
me then that I was sick of my life at La
Chance; sick of working with WUbraham and
Mcker still of washing myself in brooks and
sleepmg on the ground,—for I had not been in
a house smce August. Before I knew it I was
•Pcakmg out loud as men do in books, only it
vr^ something I had thought before, which in
books It generaUy isn't: " Scott, I'm a fool to
atay here. I'd sooner go and work on day's

7^ ?"lTu ^"x'"*^^^ » P^^ «o ffo homeM And tten I felt my face get red in the
ctartjjfor I knew what I meant, if you do not.

1 Here was nothing to go home to at WO-
brahams, except a roof over my head, till cir-
cumstances sent me out into the bush again.
In the daytmie there were the mine and the

Z wnK S*** tJ^f"J^" the bare living room
of Wilbraham's shack, without a book, or a
ptpcr, or a decent dudr; Wilbraham himself.

»^ pig-headed, truculent, stumphig the
o^vus sentry-go up and down the bare floor.
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talking^ctemaUy about himself and the niine,^m a saint must have loathed the two of them

;

Thompson, the mine superintendent, silent,
slow and stupid, playing ghastly solitaire
games m a comer with a pack of dirty cards;
and me, Nick Stretton, hunching myself
umtably on a hard chair tiU I could decently
go to bed. Even the bush was better than
night after night of that,—and suddenly I
felt my thoughts bursting out, even if I had
sense enough to keep my mouth shut.

I was as sick of the bush as I was of the
shack. I wanted a place of my own and a life
of my own: and I was going to have it. There
was nothing but old friendship to tie me to
V^ilbraham's; I could do as well anywhere
else, and I was going there—to-morrow; go-
ing somewhere, anyhow, so that when my day's
work was over I could go home to a blazing
fire on A wide hearth, instead of Wilbraham's
smelly stove where no one ever cleaned the
creosote out of the pipe,—and where the girl I
had had in my head for ten years would be
waiting for me.
Don't imagine it was any girl I knew that

I was thinking of; it was just a dream giri I
meant to marry, when I found her. I'd never
met such a girl anywhere, and it sounds like a
fool to say I knew I was going to meet her:
that she was waiting somewhere in the world
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forme, just as I was looking for her. Iknew
cxacUy what she must be like. She would
have that waving bronze-gold hau- that stands
out m little separate, shining tendrils; eyes
tiiat startled you with theur clear blue under
dark, level eyebrows—I never look twice at a
girl with arched brows—the .t)se-white, satin-
smooth skin that goes with all of them, and she
would move like Well, you've seen Pav-
lova move I Her voice—somehow one of the
most important things I knew about herseemed
to be her voice—would be the clear, carrying
land that always sounds gay. I was certain I

A J .™°^ my dream girl—first—by that.And that was the girl-I forgot it was all
made-up child s play—who somewhere in the
world was waiting for me, Nick Stretton; a
fool with nothing on earth but six feet of a
passably good body, and a dark, high-nosed
face like an Indian's, who was working in the
bush for W^braham instead of sieving creation
for her. Wdl, I would start to-morrow; and,
where the dean heavens meant me to^ I should
find her I

And with the words I came aUve to the
dark lake, uid the leaky canoe I sat m, and
the knowledge that all I had been thinking
about a bonjchalred gfrl was just the cradced
*«jm of a lonely rawi. Even if it had not
i>een. and I could have started to lode for a
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real girl to-morrow, I had to get back to WU-
braham s to-night. My drenched clothes were
freeing on me, and I was hmigrier than the
wolf who had just howled again, as I picked
up my slippery paddle and started for the La
Cnance landii^.

There was no light there, naturaUy, since no
one ever used the hike except myself, and I
had been away for months; but as I rounded
the point l^tween the canoe and the hinding,
and slipped into the dark of its shadow, tite
hunphght from Wilbraham's li^g room shone
out on me m a narrow beam, like a moon path
on the water. As I crossed it and beached the
canoe I must have been in phiin sight to any
one on the shore, though aU I saw was the dark
shingle I stepped upon. I stooped to lift the
canoe out of water,-Hind I did what you mean
when you say you nearly jumped out of your
skin.

Touching my shoulder, her hand fiercely
mipcrative in the dark, was a girl—at La
Chance, where no girl had ever set foot!—and
she was speaking to me with just that golden,
carryi. • voice I knew would bdong to my
own dream girl, if she were keeping it down
to a whisper.

" So you're here," was what she said; and
it would have fitted in with the fod's thou^ts
I had just come out of, if it had not been for
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hertone. That startled me, tiU aU I could do
was to nod in the dark I could just see her in.
I could not discern what she looked like, for
her head was muffled in a shawl; and I never
realized that all she could see of me was my
height and general make-up, since my face
must have been invisible where I stood in the
shadow.

"Youl" her olden voice stabbed like a
dagger. " I won*t have you staying here—
where I am! I told you I'd speak to you
when I could, and I'm speaking. You kept
your word and disgraced me once, if I don't
know how you did it; but I won't run the
diance of that again I I'm safe here, except
for you; and you've got to let me alone. If
you don't, I—I » she stammered till I
knew she was shaking, but she got hold of her-
self m the second. " You won't find it safe to
play any tricks with the gold here-or me—if
tiiat's what you came for," she said superbly,
and you've given me a way to stop it. Thaft

why I ve sneaked out to meet you: not because
I care for you. You must go away, or—I'll
tell that you're here! Do you hear? I don't
care v/hat promises you make me—they al-
ways came easUy to you. If you want me to
hold my tongue about you, you've got to go.
GoMid betray me, if you like—but gol

**

There was dead, cold hatred in it, the kind
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a woman has for a man she once cared for. and
It 8ta^;ered what wits I had left. I nodded

Swn "^tif '^^ ^^ ^*^^ ""^^ 8l»e wastaUong about, and went on lifting the canoe
ashore Whether IreaUy heardher ^a
terrified gasp I don't know; perhaps I only

STt^'^-^^"* *" ^ P"* ^^ ^^ on the»^ I heard a rustle, and when I looked up

Selll^^r
T'^!'^ ^«» nothing to teU me

r^^i'^^t^^*^ ***«'«• It was just as
probable that I was crazy, or walking in my
sleep, as that a girl who talked like Lt-or
even any fand of a girl-should be at La
Chance The cold, coUected hatred in her
voice stiU jarred me, since it was no way for
even a dream girl to speak. But what jarredme worse was that the whole thing had been
so qmdc I coidd not have sworn she had been
there at aU. I was honestly dazed as I walked
up the rough path to WUbraham's and my
shack. I must have stood in front of it a good
five mmutes, with my wet clothes freezing as
hard as a board, and the noise of the men in the
bunk house down by the mine coming up to
meonthenig^twind.

" * If I be I, as I should be, IVe a Kttie dog

1/ ?\*'J^?
^*'" ^°^ ™«''

" I said to my.
self at last hke the old woman in the storybook,
only with a grm. For when I went intoAc
house there would be the neglected living room
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with the smelly stove, and Wilbraham walking
up and down there as usual; and Dudley Wil-
braham*s conyersation would bring any man
back to his senses, even if he needed it worse
than I did. I opened the shack door and went
in,—and in the bare passage I jerked up taut.
The living room faced me,—and there was

no stove in it. And no Wilbraham, walking
up and down and talking to himself. There
was a glowing, blazing log fire in a stone fire-
phice that must have been built while I was
away; and, sitting alone before it, exactly as
I had always thou^^t of her, was my dream
girl,—that I had meant to hunt tiie world for
to welcome me hcmiel
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MT DBBAM: AND DUDLEY'S GIRL

All I could do was to stand in the livinff-room doorway and stare at her.

dci^fj;!f*if t^J the fire, in a short blue^^ K Tf^^*"? ^^^ ^^* ^ W"« stock-
ings and buckled shoes, and a blue sweater
whose roUmg collar feU away from iht column

wwrlfi^*- /^d she was just cxacUy
what I had known she would be I There was a

K^nf^* ^ every exquisite, warm wave of her
bronze fe»ir; her level eyebrows were about
five slmdes darker, and her curled-up eye-
lashes darker stiU, where she sat with her h4d
bent over some sort of sewing. And even be-
fore she looked up and I saw her eyes, the
beauty of her caught me at my heart. I had
never thought even my dream girl could be as
lovely as she was. But there was more to her
faw than beauty. It was so young and sweet
and gay, and—when you looked hard at her—
so sad. that I forgot I ought either to speak up
orgoaway. Of who she was or how she came
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to be at La Chance, I had no earthly clue. I
knew, of course, that it was she who had met
me at the hmding, and common sense told me
she hrd taken me for some one else: but I had
no desire to say so, or to go away either. And
suddenly she looked up and saw me.
Whoever she was she had good nerves, for

she never even stared as women do at a strange
man. I could have been no reassuring vision
either, standing there in moccasined feet that
had come in on her as silently as a wolf or an
Indian; with dirty, frozen clothes; and a face
that the Lord knows is dark and hard at its
best, and must have been forbiddmg enough
that night between dirt and fatigue. But that
girl only glanced at me as quietly as if she
had known I was there.

" Did you Were you looking for any
one? " she asked. And the second I heard her
voice I knew she guessed she had spoken to me
a quarter of an hour ago in words she would
probably have given all she possessed to pre-
vent a stranger from knowing she had need to
speak to any one.

Only that \,as not the reason I half stam-
mered, " Not exactly." It was because I could
see her eyes,—and they were like sapphires,
and the sea, and the nig^t sky with the first
stars in it. I snatched off my cap that I had
forgotten, and bits of melting ice feU off it
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and tinkled on the floor. The sharp little
sound brought my wits back to me. Perhips
I had never reaUy thought my dream g&l
would come true, but once I had found her I
never meant to lose her. And I knew if I
cared a straw for my life and the love that was
to be in It, that I must meet her now for the
first time; that nothing, not even if she toldme so herself, must make me admit she had
come to me at the lake by mistake, or that I
liad ever heard her voice before.

I said, ewily.enough, " I'm afraid I startled
you. Im Stretton, Wilbraham's partner"—
which I was to the extent of a thousand dol-
lars— I ve just come home/*
And crazy as it sounds, I felt as if I had

come home, for the first time in my life. For
the girl of my dreams came to her feet with
just that lovely, controlled ease you see in Pav-
lova, and with the prettiest little gesture of
welcome.

JPh X?^*^ ^"^^ «^ff*" she said with a

^^'^T^^^ sympathy. "And I heard
Mr. Wilbraham say some one had forgotten
to send out your horse for you, and that you'd
probably walk—the whole way from Cara-
quetl You must be tired to death. Please
come to the fire and get warm—now you've
come home I"
I thought of the queer smell that clung to
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my stained old coat and the company I had
kept at Skunk's Misery—though if I had
guessed what that wretched boy was going to
mean to me I might have grudged my contact
with him less—and I would not have gone near
my dream gu-1 for a fortune. " I think I'll

get clean first," I began, and found myself
kughing for the first time in a week. But as
I turned away I glanced back from the dark
passage where Charliet, the French-Canadian
cook, was supposed to keep a lamp and never
did, and saw the girl in the livmg room look
after me,—^with a look I had never seen in any
girl's eyes, if I'd seen hunted man have it.

" Gad, she knows 1 know she met me—^and
she doesn't mean to say so," I thought vividly.
What the reason was I couldn't see, or whom
there could be at La Chance that such a girl
should find it necessary to tell that she would
not have him disgrace her, and that he must go
away. It made me wrathy to think there
could be any one she needed to hit out at like

that.^ But we had a queer lot at the mine, in-

cluding Dunn and Collins, a couple of edu-
cated boys who had not been educated enough
to pass as mining engineers, and had b€«n
kicked out into the world by their families.
It might have been either of those two star
failures in the bunk house. The only person
it could not have been was Dudley T* ilbraham

;
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«ince aside from the fact that she could easUy
81^ to him in the shack she could not have^ lum he must go away from his ovvn mine.Which remmded me Td never even asked

?5^JL """^ "T °' °"« *^^ »^«t the mine
1 d been away from so long.
But my dream girl, where no girl had ever

beoi, was the only thing I could think of. I

w •'T"^ T*°.u^*
^"^^ food and go fo bed,but instead I threw my Skmik's Mis^ clo^

out of the wmdow, and got ready to^ out tos^per imd see that girl again."^ wS undSh^ven she couid be was past me, as weU ashow she came to be at La Chance. I would
luive been scared green lest she was the wife ofsome man at the mine, only she had no wed-dmg ring on the slim left hand that had
beckoned me to the fire. Yet, « She can't justbe here alone, either, and I'm blessed if I seewho she can have come with," I thought

"^'?J^>?^^^?^'-^"^«*«»'« sist^
freu, I said. It was the only thini? that

^^*i, "^t. ^>^^ immediately, of wurse,

t
*?e^1 m the living room must have come

out with Marcia
; but it knocked me siUy to see

mIT-^^^:"^^^^^' I had known
Marcia Wilbraham, as I had known Dudley,

Z^r^T IJ^'Z ^^J^
'^«^ knickerbockeis

tnmmed with white braid. She never went
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anywhere with Dudley. She had money of
her own, and she spent it on Horse Show
horses, and traveling around to show them.
But here she stood m front of me, in a forsaken
backwoods mine that I should not have ex-
pected even Dudley himself to stay at if I had
not known his reasons.

" I don't wonder you say * well,' " Marcia
returned crisply. She was good-looking in a
big way, if you did not mind brown eyes that
were too small for her face :uid a smile that
showed her gums. I had never liked or dis-
liked her especially, any more than you do
any girl about your own age whom youVe al-
ways known. "IVe been here for three
months! I was very near going home a month
ago—but I don't think I'll go now. I believe
I'll try a winter here."

"A winter!" I thought of Marcia " trying
a winter," and I laughed.

" Oh, you needn't throw back your hand-
some Indian head to grin at me, Nicky Stret-
ton," said she crossly. " I'm tu-ed of always
doing the same thing. And anyhow, the steWe
lost money, and I had to sell out!

"

" But why stay here—with Dudley? " I let
out. The two of them had alwairs fought
like cats.

" I'm going to do some shooting—and wolf
huntmg," Marcia smiled the ugly smile I never
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could stand. " Vm going to stay, anyhow; so
you'll have to bear it, Nicky!

"

I'm—charmedl " I thought like lightning
that my dream girl would do whatever Marcia
did, and I blessed my stars she was staying;
though I knew she would be all kinds of a
nuisance if she insisted on turning out to hunt
wolves. She was all but dressed for it even
then, m a horrid green divided skirt that made
her look like a fat old gentleman. But it was
not Marcia I meant to talk about.
"Have you brought the—other girl—to

hunt wolves, too? " I inquired, as we moved
on down the passage; there was no upstairs to
the shack.

" No," said Marcia quite carelessly, if I had
not caught the snap in her eyes. " She's come
*°uT^ Dudley I She's going to marry him."

She's what?" I was suddenly thankful
we had left the light from my open door and
that Charliet despised keeping a lamp in the
passage. The bland idea that I had found my
dream girl split to bits as if a half-ton rock had
landed on it. For her to be going to marry
any one was bad enough; but DudUy, with his
temper, and his drink, and the drugs I was
pretty sure he took! The thing was so un-
speakable that I stopped short in the passage.

Marcia Wilbraham stopped short too. " I
dont wonder you're knocked silly," she said.
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" Here, come out of this; I want to speak to
you, and I may as well do it now I" She
pushed me into the office where Dudley did Us
accounts—which was his name for sitting
drmkmg aU day, and never speaking to any
one-^d shut the door. " Look here, Nicky,
if you re thinking that girl is a friend of mine,
she isn tl I don't know one thing about her.
Except that this summer I had reason to oblige
Dudley, and one day he came to me~you
know he was in New York for nearly two
months "

I nodded. I had not cared where he was,
so that he was away from La Chance, where
he and old Thompson would drive a tunnel
just where I knew it was useless.

" Well, he came to me m the first of August,
and said he was going to marry a girl called
Paulette Brown,-~and he wanted me to bring
her out herel Why he didn't marry her
straight off and bring her out here himself, I
don't know; he only hummed and hawed when
I asked him. But anyhow, I met Paulette
Brown, for the firtt time, at the station, when
we started up here—she and I and Dudley.
And she puzzled me from the second we got
mto the PuUman, and I saw her pull off the
two rcfls she'd worn around her head in the

"tSu -^^ "^^ P"*2J«« me worse now."
Why i " I might have been puzzled my-
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,
remembering Paulette Brown's speech tome m the dark, but it was none of Marda's

busmess.

" Because I know I've seen her before,"
Marcia returned cahnly, " only with no * Paul-
ette Brown

'
tacked on to her. I've seen her

dance somewhere, but I can't think where—
and that's the first thing that puzzles me."
"I don't see why," I said disagreeably,
considering that every one dances somewhere

all day long just now."
" It wasn't that kind of dancing. It was

rather—wonderful I And there was some
story tacked on to it," Marcia frowned, " only
I can't think what I And the second thing
that puzzles me about Paulette Brown—I tell
you, Nicky, I believe she can't hear Dudley,
and that she doesn't want to marry him I

"

It was the first decent thing I had heard
from her, and I could have opened my mouth
and cheered. But I said, " Then why's she
here?

"Just because it suits her for some reason
of her own," Marcia was earnest as I had never
seen her. " Nicky, I don't think she's any-
thmg m the world but some sort of an adven-
turess—only what I can't understand about
her is what she wants of Dudley I It isn't
money, for I know he's tried to make her take
It, and she wouldn't. Yet I know, too, that
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she hadn't a cent coming up here, and she
hasn't now—or even any clothes but summer
things, and a bhie sweater she wears all the
time. She never speaks about herself, or
where she comes from "

" I don't see why there should be any mys-
tery about thatl " It was a lie, but I might
not have seen, if she had not spoken to me
incomprehensibly in the dark. " Dudley prob-
ably knows all about her people."
"A girl called Paulette Brown doesn't have

any people," scornfully. " Besides, her name
isn't Brown, or Paulette—she used to forget
to answer to either of them at first; and if

Dudley knows what it really is, I'm going to
know too—before I'm a month older! I tell

you I've seen her before, and I know there was
some khid of an ugly story tacked on to her
and her dancing. That, and her real name,
are up in the attic of my brain somewhere, and
wme day they'll come down I

"

"Well, they won't concern me," I cut in
stolidly. Whoever Paulette Brown was, if

she were going to marry Dudley Wilbraham
ten times over, she was the one girl in the world
^o belonged to me,—and I was not going to
have her discusMd by Marda behind a shut
door.

u r2"*
^*"^*« '«*<»^ 'WW too quick for me.

" They may interest you, all the same, if that
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girl's what I think she is! Don't make any
mistake, Nicky; she's no chorus gu-1 out of
work. She's a lady. Only—she's been some-
thmg else, tool You watch how she uses a
perfectly trained body."

I all but started. I had sesn it abeady,
when I thought she moved like Pavlova. "Any-
thing else? " I inquired disagreeably.

" Yes," said Marcia quietly. " She's afraid
for her life, or Dudley's—I can't make out
which. Wait, and you'll see. Come on ; we'll
be kte for supper. It would have been over
hours ago if Dudley and I hadn't been out
shooting this afternoon. We've only just
come in."

But I was not thinking about supper. The
Wilbrahams had been out, and Paulette
Brown, left alone, had taken her chance to
speak to some one. That she had happened to
mistake her man and spoken to me made no
difference m the fact, and it came too aptly on
Marcia's suspicions about her. But "My
good heavens, I won't care what she did," I
tho^jght fiercely. My dream girl's eyes were
honest, if they were deep blue lakes a man
might drown his soul in, too. If she were
Dudley's twice over I was going to stand by
her, because by all my dreams of her she was
more mine. "I haven't time, or chances, to be
watching pretty ladies," I said drily, " and I
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wouldn't bother over it myself if I were you.

I'd let it go at plain Paulette Brown!

"

" If you coiUd," said Marcia, just as drily.

And over her words, close outside the window,

a wolf howled.

It startled me, as it had startled me once

before that evening, only this time I knew the

reason. " Scott, I never knew the wolves to

be coming out so early in the season!" I was
thankful to be back to things I could exclaim

about. "And down here, beside the house, I

never saw any!"
" No; so Dudley said," Marcia returned al-

most absently. She opened the door for her-

self, because I had forgotten it, and stood look-

ing at the lighted living room at the end of the

passage by the front door. " But the wolves

have been round for a week—^that was what I

meant when I said I was going to have some
wolf hunts ! The mine superintendent's going

to take me."
" Thompson !

" I let out. Then I chuckled.

Marcia was likely to have a great wolf hunt

with Thompson, who knew no difference be-

tween a shotgun and a rifle, and would have

legged it from a fox if he had met it alone.
'* Marda "Wilbraham, FU pay you Hve dollars

if you ever get out wolf hunting with Thomp-
son. Why, the only thing he can do for diver-

sion is to play solitahrel
**
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" Oh, him—yes," said Marda carelessly and

without grammar. " But I didn't mean old
Thompson. He's been gone for a month, and
we've a new man. His name's Macartney,
and he's been here two weelu."

It was news to me, if it was also an example
of the way Dudley Wilbraham ran his mine.
But before I could speak Marcia nodded
significantly down the passage to the living-
room door. I ha*^ been looking into the room
myself, as you do at the lighted stage in a
theatre, and 1 had seen only one thing in it:
my dream girl—whose name mig^t or might
not be Paulette Brown, whom Dudley Wil-
braham had more right to than I had—sitting
by the fire as I had left her, that fire I had
dreamed I should come home to, just myself
alone, and talking to Dudley. But Marcia had
been loddng at something else, and now my
gaze followed hers.

A tall, lean, hard, capable-lookingman stood
on the other side of the fire. He was taking
no share in the omversation between Dudley
and the ghrl who had only lived in my dreamt
till to-ni£^t. He was watching the livings
room door, quite palpably, and it strode me
abruptly that I ha4 not far to seek for Maitsia
Wilbraham's reason for staying the winter at
La Chance. But I might have taken more
interest hi that and in Macartney, the new
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mine superintendent, too, if the girl sitting by
the fire had not seen Marcia in the doorway

and risen to her feet.

For she floated up, effortlessly, uncon-

sciously, to the very tips of her toes, and stood

so—^like Pavlova 1



CHAPTER III

DUDLEY'S MINE: AND DUDLEY'S GOLD

I have stared my eyes blind for her.
Bridled my body alive for her,

Starved my soul to the rind for he^-
DoIlpseaUt

The Lost Lover.

I COULD feel Marcia's satisfied, significant
smile through the back of my neck as I shook
hands with Dudley, and was introduced in turn
to Miss Brown—the last name for her, even
without the affected Paulette, though I might
not have thought of it but for Marda—and to
Macartney, the new incumbent of Thompson's
shoes. Dudley, little and fat, in the dirty
boots he had worn all day, and just a little
loaded, told me to wait till the morning or go to
the devil, when I asked about the mine. Char-
liet banged the food on the table for suppei^
Marcia despised housekeeping, and if the liv-
mg room had been reformed nothing else had—
and I sat down in silence and ate. At least I
shovelled food into my famished stomach. My
attention was elsewhere.
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Paulette Brown sat beside Dudley. She

was just twice as pretty as I had realized, e^sn

when the first sight of her struck me diunb.

Her eyes were as dark as indigo, in the lamp-

light, and a marvellous rose color flitted in her

cheeks as she spoke or was silent. She had
wonderful hands, too, slim and white, without

a sign of a bone at the wrists; but I had a

curious feeling that they were the very strong-

est hands I had ever seen on a girl. Remem-
bering Dudley, it hurt me to look at her; and
suddenly something else hurt me worse, that I

had been a fool not to have thought of before.

Macartney, the mine superintendent, was new
there; I knew no more of him than I did of

Paulette Brown—not so much, perhaps, thanks

to Marcia—^and it came over me that he mig}it

have been the man for whom she had taken me
to-night, and that it was he she had crept out

into the dark to speak to in secret. I looked

at him overmy coffee cup, and there was some-

thing about hhn I did not like.

He was a tall man, very capable-looking, as

t said; extremely fair and rather handsome,

with hard, grayish eyes that looked straight

at you when he spoke. He had a charming

laugh—^yet when he laughed I saw suddenly

what it was that I did not like about him; and
it was nothing more nor less than a certain set

look about his eye muscles. Some gamblers
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have it^ and it did not strike my fancy in the
newmincguperintaidentatLaChan^. But

standing between him and my dream irirl It
was impossible to be sure, of course, but I was
nearly sure She spoke to him as she spoke to
Mareia and Dudley-she never addressed one

Jfl me-just easily and simply, as people
do who hve m the same house. Macwtaey
himself talked mostly to Marcia, which wi»
no business of mine. Only I was somehow
curiously thainkful that it had not been
Macartaey whom Paulette had meant to meet

^J?fK*^'^'^ ^^^"^ ""^ something about his
eyes that said he was no safe customer for any
gurl to speak to with hatred,-^peciaUy a airfwhom another girl was wafchinVaTMa^
was watching Paulette Brown. I dedd^
must have been eitiier Dunn or CoUins-our

SJ^Jh'^^T*^" ^^' ** ^^ mine-whom
she had wanted to get rid of, and I felt better;

by domg that myself
. They might just havecome back to La Chance UkeTe, f^aU I

faiew, because Dudley had a trick of sending
the men heaven knew where to prospect.

It was rot, anyhow, to be taking a irirrs
affau^ so seriously. I lookedITSy d^
giris dear eyes, and thought that if she knew
what Marcia and I were thinking about her she
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migfat have good reason to be angry. Also
that Dudley probably knew all about her even-
ing stroll and what she was doing at La
Chance, if Marcia did not. And Dudley's
self-important voice cut through my thoughts
like a knife:

"Where <m earth were you this evening,
Paulette? " he was demandkig irritably. " I
couldn't see a sign of you when Marcia and I
wait out, and you weren't anywhere when we
came inl"

"I don't know"—the girl began—and I
saw the color go out of her face, and it made
me angry.

" I can tell you where Miss Brown was," I
said deliberately, " if she's ashamed to own it.

She was good and settled by this fire."

Why I lied for her I could not say. But
the giance she turned on me gave me a flat sort
of feeling, as if Marcia might be right and she
was there for reasons of her own that I had all
but stumbled on by accident. I was a fool
to care; but then I had been a fool all day
with my silly thoughts of leaving La Chance
to chase the world for an imagmary girl, and
more fool still to think I had found her there
waiting for me. I said something about being
tired and went off to bed. I was tired, right
enough, but I was something else too. All
that business about the girl I meant to find and
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many may sound like a duld's siUy game to
you, but it had been more than a game to me.
It had been a solid prop to hold to in ugly
places where a man might slip if he had not
clean love and a girl in his head. And now,
at seven-and-twenty, I wantedmy child's game
to come true: just my own fire, and my own
girl, and a life that held more than mere slaving
for money. And it had come true, as far m
the fire and the welcome home; only the cirl
was another man's.

I knew what I ought to do was to get out of
1^& Chance, but I could not screw myself up to
the acceptance of the obvious fact that there
were other gh-ls in the world than Paulette
Brown. I tcM myself I was too dead tired to
care. I sti; *>led to my window to open it—
Charliet's kmp had burned out while I was at
supper and the room was stifling—and a sud-
den queer sense that some one or something
was under my window made me stand there
without raising it. And there was some fWn^,
anyway. The windows in the shack were
about a yard above the ground. There was a
glimpse of the moon through the wind-tor-
tured clouds, now on the rough clearing, now
on the thick spruces round the edge of 't,—formy window looked on the bush, not toward the
bunk house and the mine. And as the moon-
light flickered back on the clearing I saw my
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dothes I haJ* worn at Skunk's Misery and
tossed out for Charliet to bum because they
smelled,—and something else that made me
stare in pure surprise.

There was a wolf—gaunt, gray, fantastic
in the moonlight—rolling on my clothes; re-
gardless of the human eyes on him and within
ten feet of the house. It was so crazy that I
ahnost forgot the girl Marcia had said was
only " called " Paulette Brown. I jerked up
the window and stood waiting for the wolf to
run. And it did not take the least notice of
me. I could have shot it ten times over, but
the thing was so incredible that I only stood
staring; and suddenly my chance was gone.
The beast picked up my coat, as a dog does a
bone, and disappeared with it like a streak into
the black bush.

" Scott, I never saw a wolf behave like
that 1 " I thought. But one more impossibility
in an impossible day did not matter. I left
the window open and tumbled into bed.
I would have forgotten the thing in the

morning, only that when I got up all my
Skunk's Misery clothes had disappeared, and
Charliet had not taken them, beaiuse I asked
him. I did not mention last night's wolf to
him, because I was in a hurry to catch Dudley
and tell him I meant to leave La Chance. But
I did not tell him, for when I thought of leav-
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ing my dream girl to him it would not come tomy tongue. An obstinate, matter-of-fact devU
got up in my heart instead and prompted me
to stay just where I was. I looked at Dud-
ley—little, fat, pompous, and so self-opin-
ionated that it fairly, stuck out of him-nuid
thought that if I had a fair chance I could
take my dream girl from him. I might be
dark as an Indian and without a cent to my
name except the few dollars I had sunk in the
mine, but I did not drink or eat drugs; and Iknew Dudley did one and guessed he did the
other. Interfering with him was out of the
question, of course; it was not a thing any
man could do to nis friend, deliberately. I
fupposed he would be good to the girl, accord-mg to his hghts. But, aU the same, I decided
to stoy at La Chance. I saw Dudley was
brimming over with something secret, and I
hoped to heavai it was not his engagement, and
toat I should not have to stand my own

« ?r*!..5' • «"^ translated into Dudley's.
Jlut he did not mentkm her. He hooked his
fat wrist into my elbow and trotted me down
tothemme.

It was an amateur sort of mine, as you may
navegithcred. Dudley had no uw for expert
as^^ce or for advfce. And it was a dmple
looking place. The diorc of Lac TrembUnt
there nm bad[ flat to a hill, a quarter of a mifc
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from the water, with a solid rode face like a
cliff. Along that cliff face came first Dud-
ley's shack, then Thompson's tunnel, then—

a

good way farther down—the bunk house, the
mill, and a shanty Dudley called the assay
office. But I stared at a new hole in the cliff,

farther down even than the assay office.
" Why, you've driven a new tunnel," I ex-

claimed.

"Yes, my young son," said Dudley; and
then he burst out with things. Macartney had
run that new tunnel as socm as he came and
struck quartz that was solid for heaven knew
how far, and carrying thick, free gold that
assayed incredibly to the ton. The La Chance
mine, whose name had been more truth than
poetry—for when I made fifty miles of road
that cost like the devfl, to haul in machinery
and a mill it was pitch and toss if we should
ever need ii--had turned out a certainty whfle
I was away.

I stood silent. It meant plenty to me, who
had only a trifle in the thiivgr. but I was the
only soul in the world who knew what it meant
to Dudley. Stocks, careleatness, but chiefly
bull-headed extravagance, had run through
every cent he had, and La Chance had saved
him from having to live on Maida*t charity,—
if she had any. There was no fear, either, of
hit being interfered with hi the bonama he
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had struck; for leaving out my mfinitesimal
share, Dudley was sole owner,—and he had
bou£^t a thousand acres mining concessu>n
from the Government for ten dollars an acre,
which is the law when a potential mining dis-

trict in unsunreyed territory is more than
twenty miles by a wagon road from a railway.
All he had to do with would-be prospectors
was to chuck them out. He had got in ten
stamps for his mill over the road I had built

from Caraquet, and—since Macartney arrived
•—^ds milling stuff whose net result mUde me
stare, after tiie miserable, two-dollar ore old
Thompson had broken my heart with.

" So you see, we're made," Dudley finished

simply. " Macartney strudc his vein first go
off, and we'll be able to work it all winter.

You'd better start in to-day and get some
snowsheds built along the face of £e work-
ings—they ou|^t to have been started a week
ago. Why in the devil"—drink and drugs
do not make a man easy to woric with, and you
never knew when Dudley mi^t turn on yoa
with a face like a fiend—" didn't you get bade
from Caraquet before? You'd nothing to keep
you away this last week!

"

" I'd plenty,- I returned drfly. "And I
may remind you that I didn't propose to have
towalkbackl" It was the first time I had
mentioned my missing horse. I did not men-
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tion my stay in Skunk's Misery: it was a side
show of my own, to my mind, and mioonnected
with Dudley,—though I oufi^t to have known
that nothing in life is ever a side show, even if
you can't see the door from the big tent.

^^

" Oh, your horse," said Dudley more civilly.
" I didn't think I'd forgotten about it, but I
suppose I must have. I waa a good deal put
out getting Thompson off."

" What happened about him? " I had had
no chance to ask before.

" Oh, I never could stand him," and I knew
it was true. " Sitting all the evening pla v ing
cards like a performing dogi And he wasn't
fit for his work, either. I told him so, and he
said he'd go. He went out to Caraquet nearly
a month ago—I thought you knew. D'ye
mean you didn't see him going through?

"

I shook my head. It was a wonder I had
not, for I had spent most of last month fussing
over some bad places on the road, by the turn
where I had found my boy from Skunk's Mis-
CTy, and I ought to have seen Thompson go by.
But the solution was simple. There was one
Monday and Tuesday I had my road gang offm the bush, on the opposite side from the
Skunk s Misery vaUey, getting stuff to finish
a bit of corduroy. In those two days I could
"j;«PM^ •eeing Thompson, and I said so.

You didn't miss much," Dudley returned
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carelessly. "This Macartney's a long n£^^
better man."

" Wherc'd you get him? " I was pretty sure

it was not Macartney for whom my dream girl

had mistaken me in the daric, but there was no
harm in knowing all I could about him.

Dudley knocked the wind straight out of
my half suspicion.

" Thompson sent him/' he returned with a
grin. " I told him to get somebody. Oh, we
parted frieigi^ all right, old Thompson and II

He saw, just as I did, that he wasn't the man
for^ place. Macartney struck that vein first

go off, and that was recommendation enough
for me. But here's Thompson's, if you want
toseeitl" He extracted a folded letter from
a case.

It was written in Thompson's careful, back-

number copperplate, perhaps not so careful as

usual, but his unmistakably. And once and
for all I dismissed all idea that it could have
been Macartney who was tangled up with

Paulette Brown. Old Thompson's friends

were not that sort, and he vouched for knowing
Macartney all his life. He was a well-known
man, according to Thompson, with a long
string of letters after hisname. Thompson had
come on him by accident, and sent him up at

once, before he was snapped up elsewhere.
" Thompson seems to have got a more on in
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sending up his successor," said I idly. "When
did he write this?" For there was no envel-
ope, and only Montreal, with no date,, on the
letter.

" Dunno—first day he got to Montreal, it
says," carelessly. " Come along and have a
look at the workings. I want you to get k>g
shelters built as quick as you can build them—
we don't want to have to dig out the new tun-
nel mouth every time it snows. After that
you can go to Caraquet with what gold we've
got out and be gone as long as you please.
Now, we may have snow any day."

I nodded. The winter arrives for good at
La Chance in November, and besides the ex-
posed tunnel mouth, there was no shelter over
the ore platform at the mill. This year the
snow was late, but there was no counting on
that. And I blinked as I went out of the
white November sunshine into Macartney's
new tunnel, and the candlelight of his hum-
ming stope. One glance around told me Dud-
ley was right, and the man knew his business;
and it was the same over at the mill. It
seemed to me superintendent was a mOd name
for Macartney, and general manager would
have fitted better. But I said nothing, for
Dudley considered he was general manager
himself. Another thing that pleased me about
the new man was that he seoned to be doing
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nothipg, till you saw how his men jumped for
him, while Thompson had never been able to
keep his hands off the men's work. There was
none of that in Macartney; and if he had
strudtme as capable the night before he looked
ten times more so now, as he placidly ran four
jobs at once.

He was a good-looking figure of a man, too,

in his brown duck working clothes, and I did
not wonder Marcia Wilbraham had taken a
fancy to him. Dudley would probably be
blazing if he caught her philandering with his

superintendent, but it was no business of mine.
And anyhow. Macartney had my blessing since
it could not be he to whom Paulette Brown
had meant to speak the ni^^t before. That
oug^t to have been none of my business either,

and to get it out of my head I turned to Dud-
ley, fussing round and talking about tailings.

And one omission in all he and Macartney had
shown me hopped up in my head. " Where's
your gold? " I demanded.

" That's one thing we don't keep loose on
the doorsteps," Macartney returned drily, and
I rather liked him for it, since he knew nothing
of my share in the mine.

But Dudley snapped at him: " Why can't
you say it's in the house—in my office? Stret-
ton's going to take it into Caraquet; there's no
sense in nuJdng a mystery to him. Cknne on.
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Stretton, and have a look at it now!" He
stuck his fat little ann throu£^ mine, and we
went back to the house by the back door and
Charliet's untidy kitchen. It was the shortest

way, and it was not till afterwards that I re-

membered it was not commanded by the win-
dow in his office, like the front way. I was not
keen on going; later I had a sickly feding that
it was because I had a presentiment of seeing
something I did not want to see. Then all I
thought was that I had a hundred other things
to do, and though I went unwillingly, I went.

" The gold's in my safe, in boxes," Dudley
said on the way, " and that Tm not going to
undo. But IVe a lump or two in my desk I
can show you."

"Lying round loose?" I shrugged my
shoulders.

" No, it's locked up. But no one ever comet
in here but me, and "—he gAve a shove at the

office door that seemed to have stuck,

—

\* and
Miss Brown!"
But I was speeddess where I stood behind

him. There was the bare office; Dudley's
locked desk; Dudley's safe against the wall.

And turning away from the safe, in her blue
sweater and blue skirt and stockings and little

buckled shoes, was my dream girl!

Something in my heart turned over as I
looked at her. It was not that aht had started.
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for she had not. She just stood in front of us,

poised and serene, and some sort of a letter she
had been writing lay half finished on Dudl^s
desk. But something totally outside me told
me she had been writing no letter while we
were out; that she knew the combination of the
safe ; had opened it ; had but just shut it ; and—
that she had been doing tomethmg to the boxes
of gold intide it.

There was nothing in her face to say sq,

thou£^ and my thought never struck Dudley.
He gave her a.nod and a patronizing: " Well,
nice girl," without the least surprise at seeing
her there. But I had seen a pin dot of blue
sealing wax on the glimpse of white blouse that
showed through the open front of her sweater,
and something else. I stooped, while Du^ey
was fussing with the lock of his desk, and
picked up a curious little gold seal that lay on
the floor by the safe.

Whether I meant to speak of it or not I
don't know; for quick as light, the girl hdd out
her hand for it. I said nothing as I gave it to
her. Dudl^ did not see me do it; and, of
course, it might have been a seal of his own.
But, if it were, why did not Paulette Brown
say so,—or say something—instead of stand-
ing dead white and sflent till I turned away ?

I knew—as I said "Oh" over Dudley's
gold, and my dream girl slipped out of the
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room—^that I had helped her to keep some kind
of a secret for the second time. And that if

she had any mysterious business at La Chance
it was something fishy about Dudley's goldl



CHAPTER IV

THE MAN IN THE DABK

It sounded crazy, for what could a girl like
teat do to gold that was securely packed?
But women h^ been mixed up in ugly work
about gold before, and somehow the vision ofmy dream girl standing by the safe stuck tome all that day. Suppose I had helped her to
cover up a theft from Dudley I ItwWfumiy;
but the ludicrous side of it did not strike me.mat did was that I must see her alone and
get nd of the poisonous distrust of her that
she, or Marcia, had put into my head. But
tiiat day went ^, and two more on top of itMid I had no chance to speak to Paulette

Part of the reason was that I had not a sec-ond to caU my own. La Chance had been an
amateur mme when we began it, and it was one
»W1. There was only Dudley-who did noth-mg, and was celebrating himself stupid withdi^, or I was much mistaken-Macartney
and myself to run it; with not enough m^^
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even to get out the ore, without working the
mill and the amftlgam plates. It had been no
particular matter while the whole mine was
only a tentative business, and I had been hav-
ing half a fit at Dudley's mad extravagance in
putting up a ten-stamp mill when we had noth-
ing particular to crush in it. But now, with
ore that ran over a hundred to the ton being
fed into the mill, and Macartney and I doing
the work of six men instead of two, I agreed
with Dudley when he announced in a sober in-

terval that we required a double shift of men
and the mill to crush day and night, instead of
stopping at dark,—^besides a cyanide plant and
a man to run it.

But Macartney unexpectedly jibbed at the
idea. He returned bluntly that he could at-

tend to the cyanide business himself, when it

was really needed; while as to extra men he
could not watch a night shift at the plates as
well as a day one, and he would have to be
pretty sure of the honesty of his new amalgam
man before he started in to get one. Also

—

and it struck me as a sentiment I had never
heard from a mine superintendent before

—

that if we sent out for men half of those we
got might be riffraff and make trouble for us,

without so much as a sheriff within a hundred
miles. " I*d sooner pick up new men one at a
time," he concluded, " even if it takes a month.
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WeVe ladies here, and if we got in a ganfl of

glance at Dudley.
-e-^ui^^i

" Why, we've some devils out of puraatorv
iKm. I bjgan scornfully, and sfop^e^-S-
cause Dudlqr suddenly agreed wi£ MawT
ney. But the waste of time in making the

atmghtgaUedme;andsodidtheworkI^
to do from dawn to dark, because any two-do^r^i^y man could have done it instead.
Maaurtney seemed to be made of iron, tor

hetooklOTgerhoimjthanldid. But he could
trik to^Marda Wilbraham in ihe evei^
^'^i2^5^ »tood between me and the dwS
girl I thought had come true for me when first
I came to La Chance.

I watched her, though; I couldn't help it.
There were bmes when I could have sworn her
soul matdied her body and she was h<mest all
throijgh; and times when a devU rose up in meand bade me doubt her; tiU between work and
worry I was no nearer finding out the kind she
really was than to discovering ihe man she hadmeant to speak to in the daric the night she
blundered on me. Yet I had some s(S of^
f^A rV^* '^ '* ^^"^ "°* ""^ o^ one. Dunnrad Collms. our two slackers who had beenbcked out of Yale to land in our bunk houB^
evidently had some game on. Dunn I wasiS
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much bothered about: he was just a plain
good-for-nothmg, with a perennial chudde.
But Collins was a different story. TiUl, pale,
long-eyelashed, his bUui young face barely
veiled a mind that was an encyclopaedia of sin,
—or I was much mistaken. And he and
Dunn had suddenly ceased to raise Hades in
the bunk house every nig^t and developed a
taste for going to bed with the hens. At least,
the snoring bunk house thought so. If they
went abroad instead on whatever they were up
to, I never caught them at it; but I did catch
them watching me, like lynxes, whenever they
were off shift. I never saw either of them speak
to Miss Brown, but I got a good growing idea
it was just Collins she had meant to interview
the night she spoke to me: and it lilted in well
enou^ with my doubts about her and Dud-
ley's gold, for I would have put no gold steal-
ing past Collins. As for Paulette Brown her-
self, I could see no earthly sense in Marcia's
silly statement that " she was afraid for her
life-or Dudley's." She was afraid of Dud-
ley, I could see that; for she shrank from him
quite often. But on the other hand, I saw her
follow him into his office one nig^t, when he
was fit for no girl to tackle, and try to get him
to listen to something. Prom outside I heard
her beg him to " please listen and try to under-
stand "-Hmd I made her a sign from the door-
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way to come away before he flew at her. I
asked her if there were anything I could do,
and she said no; it was only something she
wanted to teU Dudley. But suddenly she
looked at me with those clear eyes of hers
"You're very—good to me," she said rather
piteously.

I shook my head, and that minute I beKevedm her utterly. But the next night I had a jar.
I was starting for Caraquet the morning after,
with the gold Dudley had in his office, so I was
late in the stable, putting washers on my light
wagon, and came home by a short cut through
the bush, long after dark. If I moved Indian-
sUent m my moccasins it was because I always
did. But—halfway to the shack clearing—

I

stopped short, wolf-silent; which is different.
Close by, invisible in the dark spruces, I heard
Paulette Brown speaking; and knew that once
more she was meeting a man in the dark, and,
this time, the right one! I could not see him
any more than I could hear him, for he did not
speak

; but I knew he was there. I crouched
to make a blmd jump for him—and my dream
giri's voice held me still.

" I don't care how you threaten me: you've
got to go/* she said doggedly. " I know I'vemy own safety to look after, but FU diance
that. 1 11 give you one week more. Then, if
you dare to stay on here, and interfere with me
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or the gold or anything else, I'll confess every-
thing to Dudley Wilbraham. I nearly did it
last night. I won^t trust you—-even if it

means your giving away my hiding place to
the police 1

"

Whoever she spoke to moved infinitesimally
in the dark. He must have muttered some-
thing I could not hear, for the girl answered
sharply: " As for that, I'm done with youl
Whether you go or don't go, this is the last
time I'll ever sneak out to meet you. "* Tien
you dare to say you love me "—and once more
the collected hatred in her voice staggered me,
only this time I was thankful for it—" I could
die! I won't hear of what you say, remember,
but I'll give you one week's chance. Then—
or if you tiy anything on with me and the gold

There was no answer. But my blood
jumped in me with sheer fury, for answer or
no answer, I knew who the man beside her was.
Close by me I heard Dunn's unmistakable
chuckle: and where Dunn was CoUms was too.
I behaved like a fool. I should have bounced
through the bush and grabbed Dunn at least,
which might have stopped some of the awful
work that was to come. But I stood still,

till a Sixth sense told me Collins was gone,
just as I could have gone myself, without
sound or warning. Yet evai then I paused
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instead of going after him. First, because
I had no desire to give my reason for dis-
missing him next morning; second, be-
cause I had a startling, ghastly thought that
I'd heard Macartney's quiet, characteristic
footstep moving away,—and if <t Lard, set-
eyed man like our capable superintende^it had
been out listenmg to what a girl said to Collins,
as I had, I didn't know how in the devil I was
to make him hold his tongue about it. And in
the middle of that pleasant thought my dream
girl spoke again^ to herself this time: *' Oh, I
can't trust him! I'U have to get hold of the
gold myself—at least all I've marked."
On the top of her words a wolf howled

•tartling^y, dose by. It was evidently the last
touch on what must have been a cheerftil even-
ing, for Paulette Brown gave one appalled
spring and was gone, fleeing for the kitchen
door. I am not slow on my feet I was in
the front way before she struck the back one.
Prom the front door I observed the living
room, and what I saw inside it before I strolled
in there made me catch my breath with relief
and comforting security for the first time that
night. Macartney could not have been out
listenmg in the dark, if I had. He sat lasOy
fa the living room, talking to Marda, with his
feet in old patent leather shoes he could never
have run in. even if It had not been plain he had
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not been out-of-doors at all. Marcia had evi-

dently not been spying either, which was a
comfort; and Dudley was out of the question,
for he dozed by the fire, palpably half asleep.

But suddenly I had a fright. The girl who
entered the living room five minutes behind me
had very pkinly been out; and I was terrified

that Marcia would notice her wind-blown hair.

I spoke to her as she passed me. "You're
losing a hairpin on the left side of your head,"
was all I said. And much I got for it. My
dream girl tucked in her wildly flying curl with
that sleight of hand wcunen use and never even
looked at me. But the thing was done, and I
•had ci vered up her tracks for the third time.

I decided to fire Collins before breakfast the
next morning and get off to Caraquet stndght
after. But I didn't ; and I did not f - Collins,

either. When I went to the bui^ house and
then to the mine, where he was a rock man, he
had apparently fired himself, as Paulette had
told him to. He was nowhere to be found,
anyhow, or Dunn either. I wasted an hour
huntmg for him, and after that Macartney
wanted me, so that it was late afternoon before
I could load up my gold and get off. And as
I opened the safe in Dudley's oflSoe I swore.
There were four boxes of the staff; small,

for easy handling; and if I had had tfane I
would have opened every hanged <hic of them.
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Even as it was, I determined to do no forward-
ing from Caraquet till I knew what sometime
on them meant. For on each box, just as I
had expected even before I heard Paulette
Brown say she had marked them, was a tiny
seal in blue wax I

The reason for any seal knocked me utterly,

but I couldn't wait to worry over it. No one
else saw it, for I loaded the boxes into my
wagon myself, and there was nobody about to
cee me off. Dudley was dead to the world, as
I'd known he was getting ready to be for a
week past; Marda, to her fury, had had to re-

tire to bed with a swelled face; and Macartney
was the only other person who knew my light

wagon and pair of horses was taking our
clean-up into Caraquet,—except Paulette
Brown I

And there was no sign of her anjnvhere.

I had not expected there would be, but I
was sore all the same. I had helped her out
of difficulties three times, and all I'd got for it

was—nothing I I saw Macartney ocnning up
from the mill, and yeUed to him to come and
hold my horses, while I went bade to my room
for a revolver. This was from sheer habit.

The snow still held off, and before me was
nothing more exdting \hm a cold drive over a
bad road that was froxen hard as a hoard, a halt

at the Halfway stables to cliange hones, and

f

i'
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perhaps the society of Billy Jones as far as
Caraquet,—if he wanted to go there. The
only other human being I could possibly meet
might be some one from Skunk's Misery,
thou£^ that was unlikely; the denizens of
Skunk's Misery had few errands that took
them out on roads. So I pocketed my gun
mechanicaUy. But as I went out again I
stopped short in the shack door.

My dream girl, whom I*d never been alone
with for ten minutes, sat in my wagon, with
my reins in her hands. " My soul," I thought,
galvanized, " she can't be—she must be—com*
ing with me to Caraquet 1

"

4



CHAPTER V

THE GABAQUET ROAD: AND THE WOLVES
HOWL ONCE MORE

Why comest thoa to ride with met
"The rood, this night, is dark.''

Dost thoa and thine then side with mef
"Bide on, ride on and harki"

The Night Bide.

There she sat, anyhow, alone except for

Macartney, who stood at the horses' heads.

Wherever she was going, I had an idea he was
as surprised about it as I was, and that he had
been expostulating with her about her expedi-

tion. But, if he had, he shut up as I appeared.

I could only stammer as I stared at Paulette,
" You

—

joa*Te not comingi

"

" I seem to be," she returned placidly. And
Macartney gave me the despairing glance of a
sensible man who had tried his beirt to head off

a girl's silly whim, and failed.
** It's as you like," he said—to her, not to

me. ** But you understand you can't get back
to-night, if you go to Caraquet. And-^Good
heavens—you ought fiof to go, if you want the
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truth of it I There's nothing to see—«nd
you'll get half frozen—and you mayn't get
back for days, if it snows I

"

Paulette Brown looked at him as if he were
not there. Then she laughed. " I didn't say
I was going to Caraquet I If you want to
know all about my taking a chance for a drive
behind a pair of good horses. Miss Wilbraham
wants Billy Jones's wife to come over for a
week and work for her. I'm going tostay all
night with Mrs. Jones and bring her back in
the morning. She'll never leave Billy miless
she's fetched. So I really think you needn't
worry, Mr. Macartney," she paused, ^and I
thought I saw him wince. " I'm not going to
be a nuisance either to you or Mr. Stretton,"
and before he had a chance to answer she
started up the horses. I had just time to take
a flymg jump and land in the wagon beside her
as she drove off.

Macartney exclaimed sharply, and I didn't
wonder. If he had not jumped clear the near
wheels must have struck him. I lost the
angry, startled sentence he snapped out. But
it could have been nothing in particular, for my
dream girl only turned in her seat and smiled
at him.

I had no smile as I took the reins from her.
I had wanted a chance to be alone with her,
and I had it: but I knew better than to think
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ahe was going to Billy Jones's for the sake of *
drive with me. The only real thought I had
was that behind me, in the back of the wagon,
were the boxes of gold she had marked inex-

plicably with her blue seal, and that I had
heard her say the night before that she " would
have to get that gold!

"

How she meant to do it was beyond me; and
it was folly to think she ever could do it, with
six feet of a man's strength beside her. But
nevertheless, when you loved a girl for no other
earthly reason tjiyan that she was your dream of
a girl come true, and even though she belonged
to another man, it was no thought with which
to start on a lonely drive with her. I set my
teeth on it and never opened them for a solid

mile over the hummocky road through the end-
less spruce bush, behind which the sun had al-

ready sunk. I could feel my dream girl's

shoulder where she sat beside me, muffled in a
sable-lined coat of Dudley's: and the sweet
warmth of her, the faint scent of her gold-
bronze hair, made me afraid to speak, even if I
had known what I wanted to say.

But suddenly she spoke to me. " Mr. Stret-

ton, you're not angry with me for coming with
you?

"

" You know Tm not." But I did not know
what I was. Any one who has read as far as
tiiis will know that if ever a plain, stopid fool
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walked this world, it was L—Nidiolas Dane
Stretton. Put me in the bush, or with horses,
and I'm useful enough,—but with men and
women I seem to go blind and dumb. I know
I never could read a detective story; the clues
and complications always made me feel dizzy.
I was pretty well dazed where I sat beside that
girl I knew I ought to find out about, and her
nearness did not help me to ask her ugiy ques-
tions. If she had not been Dudley's,—but I
broke the thought short off, I said to myself'
impersonally that it was impossible for a girl
to do any monkey tricks about the La Chance
gold with a man like me. Yet I wondered if
she meant to tryl

But she showed no sign of it. " I had to
TOine," she said gently. " Marcia really wants
Billy Jones's wife: she won't let me wait on
her, and of course Charliet can't do it. You
beUeve me, don't you? I didn't come just for
a drive with you I"

J J5^«ved
that weU enough, and I nodded.

Then," said my dream girl quietly, " will
you please stop the horses?

"

I looked round. We were miles from the
nunc, around a turn where the spruce bush
ceased for a long stretch of swamp,--bare, fea-
tuMl<»8, and frozen. Then, for Ae first time,
I looked at Dudley's girl that I wm ftri
enough to love.
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" What for? " I demanded. " I mean, of
course, if you Uke," for I saw she was white tp
the lips, though her eyes met mine steadily, like

a man's. "Do you mean you want to so
back?

"

She shook her head almost absently. " No:
I think there's something bumping around in
the back of the wagon. I"—^there was a
sharp, nervous catch in her voice

—" want to
find out what it is."

I had packed the wagon, and I knew ihere
was nothing in it to bump. But I stopped the
horses. I wondered if tiie girl beside me had
some sort of baby revolver and thought she
could hold me up with it, if I let her get out;
and I knew just what I would do if she tried it.

I smiled as I waited. But she did not get out.

She turned in her seat and reached backwards
into the back of the wagon, as if she had neither
bones nor joints in her lovely body. Marcia
was rij^t when she said it was perfectly edu-
cated and trained. For a moment I could
think of nothing but the marvellous grace of
her movement as she slid her hand under the
tarpaulin that covered the gold; then I thought
I heard her catch her breath with surprise.
But she turned back with an exquisite lithe

grace that made me catch mine, and slid down
in her seat as if she had never did out of it

" It's a bottle," she said li^tly. But it was
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with a kind of startled puzzle too, as if she had
sooner expected dynamite. "I can't think
why; I mean, I wonder what's in itl

"

"A bottle I " I jerked around to stare at a
whisky bottle in her hands. It was tightly
sealed and full of something colorless that
looked like gin. I was just going to say I
could not see where it had come from, seeing 1
had packed the wagon myself, and J would
have gone bail there was no bottle in it. But
it came over me that she might be pretending
astonishment and have put the thing there her-
self while I was in my room getting my re-
volver; since there had been no one else near
my wagon but Macartney, and he could not
have left the horses* heads. It flashed on me
that the baby beside me, being used to Dudley,
might have drugged a little gin, thinking I
would take various drinks on the way; and I
nearly laughed out. But I said: "Back there
was no place for a bottle. It's a wonder it
didn't smash on the first bump I

"

"Yes," said Paulette slowly. "Only I
wonder—I mean I can't see " and she
paused, staring at the bottle with a thoughtful
sort of frown. " I beHeve I'll hold it on my
lap."

'

I was looking at the bottle too, where she
held it with both fur-gloved hands; and I for-
got to w<mder if she were lying about it or not
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For the gloves she wore were Dudley Wilbra-
ham's, as well as the coat,—and that any of
Dudley's things should be on my dream girl
put me in a black, senseless fury. I wanted to
take them straight off her and wrap her up inmy own belongings. I grabbed at anything to
say that would keep my tongue from telling
her to change coats with me that instant, and
the bottle m her hand was the only thing that
occunred to me. It brought a sudden recoUec-
tion back to me anyhow, and I opened my lips
quite easily. ' ^

"Scott, that looks like some of the brew I
spill«i overmy clothes at Skunk's Misery I

"

^ S^nmk> Miseryl" Pauiette exclaimed
sharply. What on earth is Skunk's Mis-
ery?"

"A village—at least, a den—of dirt, chiefly;
off this road, between Caraquet and Lac Trem-
blant." I was thankful to have something to
ttuj about that was neither her, or me, or
Dudley. I made as long a story as I could of

T ?^^ ^,?^^'* ^^«y ^'^^n I t«>J^ home
the half-kiUed boy; of the filthy stuff I had
spilled on my clothes, and how I had seen a

li'^T?^.^'^.?^'
" By George, I believe

he Weed the smell-fliough I never ttiou^t of
that till now!"

i.'l^^!"i.
^*yJe**e «a^e a curious start

that mifi^t have been wonder, or enli^ten-
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ment. "And you got the stuff at Skunk's
Misery, out of a bottle like this? Oh, I ought
to have guessed"—but she either checked
herself, or her pause was absolutely natural—
" I should have guessed you'd had some sort of
a horrible time that night you came home.
You looked so tired. But what I meant to say
was I don't see how such poor people would
have a bottle of anything. Didn't they say
what it was?" ^^ j

"Didn't ask I It looked like gin, and it
smelt like a sulphide factory when it got on
my clothes. They cei-tainly had that bottle."

" Well, Skunk's Misery hasn't got this bot-
tle, anyhow I " I could see no reason for the
look on her face. It was not gay any more ; it

was stem, if a girl's face can be stem, and it
was white with angry suspicion. Suddenly
she laughed, rather fiercely. " Tm glad I
thought of it before the jolting broke it in the
wagon! I want to get it safely to BiUy
Jones'sv"

The reason why beat me, since she had pre-
tended to know nothmg of it, so I said nothing.
After a long silence Paulette sighed.
"You've been very kind to me, Mr. Stret-

ton," she said, as if she had been thinking. "I
wish you could see your way to—trusting
mel"

I don't know how I've hem kind," I left
<(
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out the trusting part. " I have hardly seen
you to speak to till to-night, except," and t
said it deliberately, " the first time I ever saw
you, sitting by the fire at La Chance. You
did speak to me then."

Was that—the first time you saw me?

"

It might have been forgetfulness, or a chal-
lenge to repeat what she had said to me by the
lake m the dark. But I was not going to re-
peat that. Something told me, as it had told
me when I came on her by Dudle/s fire-
though it was fear, a different reason, now that
I knew she was his and not mine—that I would
be a fool to fight my own thoughts of her with
explanations, even if she chose to make any. I
looked directly into her face instead. AU I
could see was her eyes, that were just dark
pools in the dusk, and her mouth, oddly grave
and unsiiiiling. But then and there—and any
one who thinks me a fool is welcome to—my
ugly suspicions of her died. And I could have
died of shame myself to think I had ever har-
bored them. If she had done things I could
not understand—and she had—I knew there
must be a good reason for them. For the rest,m spite of Marcia and her silly mysteries, and
even though she belonged to Dudley, she was
*"y oj**"' girl and I meant to stand by her.

That was the first time I spoke to you," I
•aid, as if there had been no pause. "After
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that, I picked up a seal for you, and I told you
your hair was untidy before Marcia could. I
think those are all the enormously kind things
I've ever done for you. But, if you want
kindness, you know where to come!

"

"Without telling you things—and when
you don't trust me I"

"Telling things never made a man trust
any one," said I. "And besides,*' it was so
dark now, as we crawled along the side of the
long rocky hill that followed the swamp, that I
had to look hard to see her face, " I never said
I didn't trust you. And there isn't anything
you could tell me that I want to knowl

"

" Oh," Paulette cried as sharply as if I had
struck her, " do you mean you're taking me on
trust—in spite of everything?

"

" In spite of nothing." I laughed. I was
not going to have her thuik I knew about Col-
lins, much more all the stuff Marcia had said.

But she turned her head and looked at me with
a curious mtentness.

" I'll try," she began in a smothered sort of
voice, " I mean I'm not all you've been think-
ing I was, Mr. Stretton I Only," passionately,
and it was the last thing I had expected her to
say, " I wish we were at BUly Jones's with all

this gold!"
I did not, whether she had astonished me or

not. I could have driven all night with her
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beside me, and her arm touching mine when
the wagon bumped over the rocka.

1 ",^**Jli?^^»y'" I J-etumed rather cheer,
^y. "Why? You're not afraid we'll be

^roSd.^
No human being ever uses

"I TOn't thmking of human beingi." she
rehimedsunply "I was thinking of wolves."

T I ^^il^^r.J ^''^^y 8^^ it. Then

wf^!^r^*°"*- " I can't feel particu-
larly agitated about wolves. I know we hadsome at La Chance, but we probably left them
ttere, nosing round the bunk-house rubbish

^^u, ^^^ !Sy^^' » ^^^ or two wouldn't
tooubleus. Th^r're cowardly things, unless
they're m pjcks." I felt exaitlyTS I w«eWorti«g RedRiding Hood or%ome oneiHfauy tale, for the Lord knows it had never oc-
curredtometobeafraidofwoires. "Whaton earth put wolves in your head?

"

ktelyT^*^'^^
They seemed to be about,

"WeU, I never saw any on this road I I've
a revolver, anyhow."

; IL" ^*^'" "^^ Paulette; and the word
jerted out of her. and my arms jerked neariy
out of me. In the dark the wagon had hft

JTS^J?^V'^* lfl.e nothingMa bould«
tothemiddle of my decent road. The wigoo
stopped dead, with an up-ending liach.^
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nothing holding it to the hones but the itlnt.

Why on earth they held I don't know. For
with one almii^ty bound my two young horses

tried to get away from me,—and they would
have, if the reins had not been new ones. As
it was I had a minute's hard figfatmg before I

got them under. When they stood still the

girl beside me peered over the front of the

wagon into the dark. '* It's the whifletree, I
think," she said, as if she were used to wagons.

I peered over myself and hoped so.

" jifeny if it is," said I. " If Ifs a wheel we're

studc bere. Scott, I wonder if I've a bit of

ropel"

Paulette Brown poikd out ten feet of spun
yam from under her coat; and H you come to

think of it, it was a fumy thing for a girl to

haTe. It struck me, ratiier oddly, tirnt she

must have come prepared for accidents.
" There," she said, " I expect you can patdi
us up if I hold the horses. Here's a knife,

too, and "—I turned hot all over, for she was
putting something else mto my hand, just at

if she knew I had been wondering about it

since first we started; but she went on without
a break—" here's my revolver. Put it in your
pod^et rd sooner you kept it."

I was thankful I had had the decency to

trust her before she gave the weapon to me.
But I was blaxingly angry with myself when I
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got out of the wagon and s«w joit what had
happraed. Fair in the middle ofMy new iwd
was a boulder that the frost mast have looscMd
from the steep hillside that towered over ur.and tiie front of the wagon had hit it square,—
whidi It would not have done if I had been
lookmg at the road instead of taUring to a girlwho was no business of mine, now or ever. I
got the horses out of the traces and the p<de
straps, and let Paulette hold them whilVl
levered the boulder out of the way, down the
hillside. I wa« pcared to do it, too, for fear
they would get away from her, but she was evi-
dently as used to horses as to wagons: Bob andDanny stood for her like lambs, while I set to
work to repair damages. The pole wai
mapped, and the whiffletree smashed, so that
the traces were useless. I did some fair jury
work with a lucky bit of spruce wood, the whif-
fletree, and the axle, and got the pole spliced.
At struck me that even so we should have to
do the rest of the way to Billy Jones's at a
walk, but I saw no sense in saying so. I got
the horses back on the pole, and Paulette in
toe wagon holding the reins, still talkmg to the
horns quietly and by name. But as I jumped
"P«*!S!*^\''^' *^^ ^"^«* fl«w out o{ her voice.

But I had not noticed she had put it on my
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seat when she got out to hold the horses. I
knocked it flying across her, and it smashed to
flinders on the near fore wheel, drenching it

and spkshing over Danny's hind legs. I
grabbed the reins from Paulette, and I thought
of skunks, and a sulphide factory,—and dead
skunks and rotten sulphide at that. Even in
the freezii^ evening air the smell that came
from that smashed bottle was beyond anything
on earth or purgatory, excepting the stuff I
had spilt over myself at Skunk's Miserv.
"What on earth," I began stupidly. "Why,
tfaafs that l&unk's Misery filth again!

"

Paulette's hand came down on my arm with
a grip that oaald not have been wilder if she
had thought the awful smell meant our deaths.
" Drive on, wffl you? " she said m a voice that
matefaed it. " Let the horses go, I tell you 1

If thefe's anytimg left in that bottle it may
tme m for a—1 mean," she caught herself up
furioudy, " it may save me from being sick.

I don't know how you fed. But for heaven's
mke get me out of that smell I Oh, why didn't
I &row the Hang away into the woods, long
«go?"

I wished she had. The stuff was on Danny
as well at on the wheel, and we smelt like a
procession of dead whales. For after the first

(Poking explosion of the thinff It reeked of
nothing but corruption. It was the Skunk's
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Miacry brew all rfght, only a tbouMod times
BtlTIIMMl. ^

" How on earth did Skunk's Misery filth iretm my wagon? "I gasped. Andiflhadb^
alone I winild have spat.

"
^^~~^*^ *^ y*^"'" *"** Pwlette tfioreiy.
Mr. Stretton, can't you hurry the horses?

*^ Qh, hurry them, please f

"

I saw no particular reason why; we could
flot get away from the smeU of the wheel, or of
.p«iiiy But I did wind them i» as much as

A ^^I^^ W kind of a poie.-and sud-
doily both of thon wound themselves up, with

J
jerk to try any pole. I had afl I could do to

keep them from a dead run, and if I knew the
reMonlfcrusted the girl beside me did not. It
Had iMTdfy been a sound, more the ghost of a
»wmd. But as I thought it she flung up her

Q*l^'u^*''' "^« «^ »»««Ply- "Mr.
Stretton. what*s that?

"

r j ^^.

«T^*^f I beg«i; and dyatgod it
Jurt a wdtf car two •Qmewfaere."
For behind us, k two^ tioae, four mmtkm

atfloatrMaak^gwmfltoghowL •*'-»«•
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CHAPTER VI

MOSTLT WOLVES: AND AgA
Ob, what was that drew screaming breatht
"A wdf that slashed at mel"

Oh, who was that cried out in death t '^

"A man who straek at theel"

The sound might have oome from a country
hound or two baying for sheer melancholy, or
after a cat: only there were neither hounds nor
cats on the Caraquet road. I fdt Paulette
stiffen through all her supple body. She whis-
pered to herself sharply, as if she were swear-
ing—only afterwards I knew better, and put
the word she used where it belonged: " The
devOI Oh, thedei#I"

I made no answer. I had enough business
holding in the horses, remembering that spliced
pole. Paulette remembered it too, for she
spdce abruptly. '* How fast do you dare go?

"

" Oh, not too fast," my thoughts were still

<m the pole. " They're not after us, if you're
worrying about those wolves."
But she took no notice. " How far are we

from BiUy Jones's? "
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We were a good way. But I said, " Ok*
few miles I"

"WeU,weVegottomakeitI" IcouldstiU
feel her queerly rigid against my ann ; perhaps
it was only because she was listening. But-
quick, like life, or death, or anything else sud-
den as lightning—she had no need to listen;
nor had I. A burst of ravening yells, gather-
ing up from all sides of us except in front,
came from the dark bush. And I yelled my-
self, at Bob and Danny, to keep them off the
dead run.

It was rot, of course, but I had a queer feel-
ing that wolves were after us, and that it was
just that Skunk's Misery stuff that had started
them, as it had drawn the wolf that had taken
my clothes. I could hear the yelping of one
after another grow into the full-throated
chorus of a pack. The woods were ftill of
them.

•; I didn't think he'd dare," Paulette ex-
darnied, as if she came out of her secret
thoughts.

But it did not bring me out ot mine, even to
remember that young devU Collins. I had
puUed out my gun to scare the wolve« with a
shot or two,—and there were no cartridges m
It! I could not honestly visualize myself fill-mg it up the night before, but I was sure I had
fiDed it, just as I was sure I had never troubled
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to look at it since. But of course I could not
hsv^ or it would not have been empty now. I
inquired absently, because I was rummaging
my pockets for cartridges, "Who'd dare?
Whoa, Bohl What he?"
"They," Paulette corrected sharply. "I

meant the wolves. I thou^^t they were cow-
ards, but—^they don't sound cowardly I I

—

Mr. Stretton, I believe I'm worried! " -

So was I, with a girl to take care of, a tied-on
pole and whifBetree, and practically no gun;
for there was not a single loose cartridge in my
pockets. I had been so mighty secure about
the Caraquet road I had never thought of
them. I cursed inside while I said disjoint-
edly, " Quiet, Bob, will you?--There's nothing
to be afraid of; you'll laugh over this to-
night I " Because I suddenly hoped so—if the
pole held to the Halfway—for the infernal
clamor behmd us had dropped abruptly to
what might have been a dirtant dog fight. *But
at a sudden note in it the sweat jumped to my
upporlip.

"Dunn and Collmsl" I thought. They
had been missing when we left. Paulette had
mid she did not trust CoUins, and since he had
had tiM flOMff to get hold of the Skunk's Misery
wdf dope, he or Dunn could easily have
stowed H in my wapn in tiie n%ht, and been
CMigfat by it themsehres wiure they had started
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out to waylay us by the boulder they put in my
road. But all I said was, ** The wdves hate
stopped!"

**Xot they," Paulette retorted, and sud-
denly knockeid me silly with surprise. " Oh, I*

haven't done you a bit of good by coming, Mr.
StretUmI I thought if I were with you I
might be some use, and I*m not."

I stared stupidly. " D*ye mean you came
to fi£^t wolves?"

" No! I came ** but she stopped. " I
,was afraid-^I mean I hated your going alone
with all that gold, and Marcia really wanted
Bfrs. Jones."

Any other time I would have rounded on
her and found out what she was keeping back,

but I was too busy thinking. The horses had
calmed to a flying trot up the long hill along
whoiK side we had beoi crawling when the pole

went. Once over the crest of it we should have
done two miles since we heard the first wolf
howl; which meant we were nearer to Billy

Jcmes's than I had remembered. If the pole
held to get us down the other side of the Irng
hill there was nothing before us but a mile of
corduroy road throu^ a jungle-thick swamp
of hemlock, and then the one bit of really ex-
cellent goingmy road could boast,—^three de&r
miles, level as a die, straight to the Halfway
stables.
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^^
"We haven't far now," said I shorfly.

" And it doesn't matter why you came; you've
been useful enough I I couldn't have held the
horses and patched the wagon too." I omitted
to say I could have tied them to a wheel.
" But if you're nervous now, there's one thing
we could do. Can you ride ?

"

"Bide?** I thought she laurfied. "Yes

I

Why?"
" We could cut the horses loose and ride

them in to the Halfway."
" What? And leave the gold out here, as

we were m " I knew she cut oflf "meant
to." "Iwon'tdoitI"
"Wolves wouldn't eat it—and there's no

one to steal it," I retiuned matter-of-factly—
because if Collins had meant to, the sinister
flurry behind us had decided me his career was
closed. " However, it would be wasting trou-
ble to leave the stuff; there's no sign of any
pack after us now." And a ravening yell out
the words off my tongue.
The brutes must have scoured after us in

silence, hunting us in the dark for the last mile.
For as we stood out, a black blot on the hilltop
against the night sky, they broke out m chorus
just behind us, for all the world like a pack of
hounds who had treed a wildcat; and too dose
for any fool lymg to occur to mc.
" Pauletfce," I blurted, " there's not a car-
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tridjge in my gun I Yours is so little I*m afraid
of it. But it may scare them. Take these
reinsl" v

But she turned in her seat and kndt there,
looking behind us. If I could have got her on
I5annyy)ack and let her run clear five minutes
ago it 1^ impossible now. No human being
could have pulled up Bob or him.

" See them? " I snapped. " By heaven, I
wish the brutes would stop that yeliing; they're
driving the horses crazy ! See them ?

"

" No. But—yes, yes," her voice flashed out
sharp as a knife. "They're on us! Give me
the revolver, quick ! I can shoot ; and I've car-
tridges. You couldn't do any good with it: it

throws low—and it's too small for your hand.
And I wouldn't dare drive. I might get off
the road, and we'd be done."

It was so true that I did not even turn my
head as I shoved over her little gun. I had no
particular faith in her shooting; my trust was
in the horses' speed. We were getting down
the hill like a Niagara of galloping hoofs and
wheels over a road I had all I could do to see;
with that crazy pole I dared not check the
horses to put an ounce on. I stood up and
drove for all I was worth, and the girl beside
me shot,—and hit! For a yell and a scream-
ing flurry rose with every report of her re-
volver. It was a beastly noise, but it rejoiced
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me; till suddenly I heard her pant out a sick-
ened sentence that made me gasp, because it

was such a funny thing to say.

••My heavens, I never thought I could be
cruel to animals—like this. But I've got to do
it. I "—her voice rose in sudden d^jointed
triumph— "Mr. Stretton, I believe I've
stopped them!"

" I believe you have," I swore bknkly,—and
one leapt out of the dark by the fore wheel as
I spoke, and she shot it.

But it was the last; she had stopped them.
And if I had not known that to have turned
even one eye from my horses as we tore down
that hill would have meant we were smashed
up on one side of 'it, I would have been more
ashamed than I was of being fought for by a
gurl. " You're a wondeiv—just a marvellous
wonder." I got out thickly. " We're clears
and it's thanks to you I " And ahead of us, in
the jungle-thick hemlock that crowded the
sides of the narrow road I had corduroyed
through the swamp for a ricketty mile, a single
wolf howled.

It had a different, curious note, a djring
note, if I had known it; but I did not realize it

then. I thouji^t, "We're done! They've
headed us !

" I said, " Look out ahead for all

you're worth. If we can keep going, we'll be
through this thicket in a mhiute."
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But Paulette cut out my thouidit "We

<»« done. If they throw the hone,r And to*
rtantly. ttiuKangly, die stood up to the bump-
««. swaying TOgoi, as if she were on a danctog
floor and shed Dudley Wabraham's coat. Shilemed toward me, and I fdt rather than sawaat she was m shirt and knickerbockers like aDoy. JSeep the horses going as steady as you
«n. and whatever you do, don't try to rtop
them. Im gomg to do something. Mtoikeep them sra/2o|mv/

"

^^
I would have grabbed her; only before Iknew what she was gomg to do she was pastme. out ov« the Auhboard, and rumungaW
^3^ ^^ '*^"° ^^ «°d Diny to

it mr!II!i^^S^
*"^^ *'y"«*'- r^e done

^ Zu *^'' ? t^ <»•* and <m a broken
pole, wth wolves beading the horses.-! was so

J^y af,«d for her that the^^^^nmmngm my kg,. «,d it was a mfaute brf^
1- Z, *?' ** "^ "ft"- She had notdipped; she was astride D«my-Hlac^T
fr.^J?" »"% for I had ^t fdt^Z

telw 'ru''> '«"• ^^ •uddenly I

was snooting ahead of the horses, dnwi. fk.
•«di then to one dde «,d tl^XrTtt^
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partially, covering them. Only whtit knocked
me was that there was no sign of a wolf
either before or beside us cm the narrow,
black-dark highway,—and that she was shoot^
ing into the jmigle-thick swamp hemlocks
on each side of it at the breast hei^t of a
man!
And at a single ghastly, smothered cry I

burstout, "Bygad,itMmen!" Forlknew
she had shot one. I listened, over the rattling
roll of the wheels on the corduroy, but there
was no second cry. There was only what
seemed dead silence after the thunder of the
wheels on the uneven logs, as we swept out on
the level road that led straight to the Halfway
stable. It was light, too, after the dead black-
ness of the narrow swamp road I saw the
girl turn on Danny carelessly, as if she were in
a saddle, and wave her hand forward for me to
keep going. But the only thought I had was
to get her back into the wagon. Not because
I was afraid of n smash, for if the mended pole
had held in that craay, tearing gallop from the
top of the hill it would hold tiU the Halfway.
I just wanted her safe beside me. I had had
enough of seeing a girl do stunts that stopped
my blood. "Come back out of that," I
shouted at her; " I'm going to stop the horses
—and you come heret

"

She motioned forward, crying out
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thing unintelligible. But before I could puU
up the horses, before I even guessed what shct
meant to do, I saw her stand up on Danny's
bade, spring from his rump, and,—land lichtlvm the wagon 1

^

It may be true that I damned her up in
heaps from sheer fright; I know I asked
fiercely if she wanted to kill herself. She said
no, quite cooUy. Only that that pole would
not bear ary more running on it, or the jerk of
a sudden sMp either: it was that she had caUed
out to me.

J\^^}^^^\^^^ ^^^ any more—of tricks
that might lose your life to save me and my
miserable gold," I said angrily. « Sit down
this mmute anc* wrap that coat round you." I
had ceased to care that it was Dudlesr's "

It's
bitter cold. And there's the light at the Half-
way I

"

" What I did wasn't anything—for me," my
dream girl retorted oddly. "And I don't
know that it was altogether to save you. Mr.
Stretton, or your gold either, that you thought
I meant to steal. I was pretty afraid for my-
self, with those wolves I

"

I was too raging with myself to answer. Of
course it had not been she who had meant to
steal my gold; and no matter how she had
known some one meant to get at me, with
wolves or anything else. It had been just Cd-
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lins—imd the sheer gall of it jammed my teeth

—Collins and Dunn, two ne'er-do-well brats in

our own mine. I had realized already that they
had been missing from La Chance quite early

enough for me to thank them for the boulderon
my good road, and Collins But I hastily

revised my conviction that it was Collins I had
heard the wolves chop in the bush as hounds
chop a fox: Collins had too much sense. It

had more likely been Dunn; he was tfa€ kind
to get eaten 1 Collins must have l^ged it

early for my corduroy road, where Paulette
had expected him enough to shoot at him; while
Dunn stayed round La Chance to put the wolf
bait in my wagon and got caught by it himself
on his way to join Collins.

As for the genesis of the wolf dope, its his-

tory came to me coherently as letters spelling
a word, beginnmg with the bottle of mixed filth

I had spflt on myself at Skunk's Misery. The
second I and my smelly clothes i »ched shore
the night I returned to La Change, a wolf had
scented me and howled; had followed me to the
shack and howled again while I was talking to
Marcia about Paulette Brown; and another
had carried off those very clothes under my
own eyes where I stood by my window, as if

the smell on them had been some kind of bait it

could not resist. Wherever Dunn and CoUhis
had got it, the smell from the broken bottle had
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«nmger. and it had been meant to anaah at

bIS^^ ""ny road and turn metoto anvmg bait for wolresl
The theory may sound cranr, but it hamien.tobesjne. There i. a w^'dZ^*^Xrfh«.vcn know. what, except that it^S.^tam ujgredients that have to be put toto^".d npened in the sm, for aSXoF«mchmen were jaOed Ihi, last JunTm (Sbee province for using it around a M. iS

T^f
dub. and «,dangering peopleTli^That mme wolf, bait had be^ut in mv

rfT^ «'»ebody.-^d the hu.L^Zt^ ^"15? '* Paulette's shot suddmty ^peateditoelfmmyears. I was bitingmy kTor I would have grinned. Pauletteh& Ut uSmMi who was to have put m? out of buriness.
if ttewolva. failed when th^t bottle smasWmdae boulder crippled my wagon. ^^who. laid up m the swam?, was to have reaped
mygoldandmeiflgotthroughl ThedS
P^lK^^p^;'^'^"'"*™-'^"'

the i^p*!?^'
•'o y°" k«»«' yo" «hot a man in

.

" ' i"P« J ^ed him." returned that same
«»j 7^ "-^ disliked being cruel to wJvS^and mstantly saw what I was after. "iCf,
I »»en«. though! There couldn't have b«n
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any man there, Mr. Stretton. The wolves
would have eaten him!

"

" Only one wolf got by you," I suAttested
druy.

^^
She shrugged her shoulders. " They'd have

shot at us—men, I meani

"

I made no answer. It struck me forcibly
that Collins certainly would have; unless he
was not out for shooting, but merely waijihg to
remove the gold from my wagon as soon as the
wolves had disposed of my horses and me.
Even then I did not see why he had held his
fire, unless he had no gun. But the whole
thing was a snarl it was no good thinking about
tiU the girl beside me owned how much she
knew about it. I wondered sharply if it had
been just that knowledge she was trying to
giVe Dudley the nig^t I stopped her. The
lights at the Halfway were very dose as I
turned to her.

" If IVe helped you at all, why can't you tell
me all the trouble, instead of Dudley?" I
asked, very low.

" I don't know anything." but I thought she
checked a sob. "that I—can teU. I just
thought there might be trouble to-night, but I
imagined it would happen before you started.
That was why I marked tiiat gold. Don't
take any, ever, out of the safe, if it hasn't my
sealoDit"

'
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cause, unless he were dead, as I honed a1
«"|Wn't ButP.„lettesSr^.t„^*!

W^."/'' '^"^ "*° *^ Halfway y^
" r ^'^ •^i^*l'»» °"' ^th « lantern,

h..^- '***?«"*«*« if she had never

^^^ "t^. -nuch less met him secretly in

oSl7!f
'^°°"mow anything about anyCoUms, nor my one I could-put a name to^I^^you I don't know who was in the

She had not satA she did not know who was

tf I mi ladian-dark I can be Indianiilent tooI said noflung about that "W^ftX^^ who did anything." I exctoJ^^a!
^'' ,^ '^« "*«*» trust between yon1^' .^'""^ 1 forgot DudW^
eveiythmg but my dream girl whobSlJ2,t

.3^ °f""5'
*~'- P»Bob«.dK^

ve^ kfal^Sf
^°'*°"? ^°*^- "You'„very land—to me, and Dudley," she nirf

CSKXh^.'"'"^--'^*-
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** By jolly," said BUly Jones, sniffing at my
fore wiiv L " Have you run over a hundred
skunks?

;



CHAPTER VII

^ ^F'""^ ENOUGH ON THE COBDUBOTBOAD, AND LESS AT SKUNK'S MISEBY

I TOLD BiUy Jones as much as I thought fit
of the evemnjf8 work.-which included no
mention of wolf dope, or shooting on the cor-duroy road.

^
If he listened incredulously to my tale of awolf pack cme look at Bob and Danny told him

It was true. They had had aU the? wimteS^and we spent an hour working over them. Thewagon was a wreck; why the spliced pole had

but It had; and I let the smeU on it go as a
Jkunk. I lifted tiie gold into the lo4S^p!
board where Baiy kept his stores. ItWobe put m another wagon for Caraquet, any-how; and besides, I was not going^ to Cm-
Brnv^n^'r™"^-

The gold was safe with

5«T«;^ f^'^^ °*«'" P'«^ ««t needed
Jisitmg fiwt. There was no hope of getting at
tiie ugly business that had br^ed up at LaChance through Paulette Brown. or^Colli^
either; smce one would never teU how much or
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how little she knew, and the other would lie. if
he ever reappeared. But the wolf bait end I
could get at, and I meant to. Which was the

^^ ^J^irZ °"^ °^**^^ ^^"^ I^ sent

wh^^*^^?*^^''*^~?^*^' ™y ^'^^ experience
when It held none-when my dream girl and

^S*J"*"*!? "^u ''^* °^ ^^y'« s'*^*^ ^ the
cold of a Xovember dawn.
"Tm riding some of the way back with

you," I observed casually.
Paulette stopped short. She was lovelier

tiian I had ever seen her, with her gold-bronze
hair shmmg over the sable coUar of Dudley's

!^;^ * *?^ **'^' ^^ ^^^'^^^ *«>' ^or one
second, at seemg me. But there I was wrong.

I thought you'd started for Caraquet," she
excused hastily. " You needn't cime with
us. There won't be any wolves in the day-
tmie. and--you know there's no need for you
to comel

"

'

TTiere was not. Even if her voice had not
so significantly conveyed the fact that therewas no bottle in her wagon this time. Mrs.
Billy Jones-to put a hard fact politely—was
about tiie most capable lady I had ever met.
She was big-boned. hard-faced and profane;
and usuaUy left Billy to look after the hous^^e she attended to a line of traps, or hunted
bears for their skins. No wolves would wor^
the mtrepid and thoroughly armed Mrs. Jones.
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There was not a thing to be seen on the cor-duroy road through the swamp, or on the hillwe had come down at the dead run; and I had

o?th?S^K*!i''^^°"^^^- Buton?hetop
of the hiU I bade good-by to my dream gkl^
l^'''7?w°*'TT'*"^,r«°^«^ktoDid.
IdM n* rti*" T

"^"^^ ™*^«« to ^o it. too.

-^'*r i 1*"*^^^ watching her out of sight

You could ride a horse down the hill into theffwamp If you knew how; and I did. I tied51m to a tree and went over each side of the cor-

&^^I?''^Ty^''*•
It w^ silent as death

there m the cold gray morning, with the frost-tog cimgmg m the somber hemlocks, and theswamp fr^en so solid that my moccasins never

ihlt!^*l ^°°D« else's feet had left a mark
there, either, and I would have given up the

t^ ^^WT" '^'^ ^^ ««*ed by the\oad

fK^f •'^Vu^T^,'^°''' with a gash m his

^r.^t' ^°" f^^ *"" ^y ^^ W~d dotsro^d Ae wound: the other I did not find at
once. But wolves do not stab themselves, and
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I remembered that the lone wolf cry ahead of
us ^ that road had been a dying cry, not a

he had waited there long enough to let an hour
pass before he took his knife out of its throat:
so he had been there when we raced by,—which
was all I wanted to know, except where he had
gone since. As for the other thing I found, it
was behmd the hemlocks when I quartered the
sides of the road in the silence and the frost-
fog: and It was nothing but a patch of shell ice.
Jiut tiie flimsy, crackling stuff was crushed
into two cup-like marks, as plainly telltale as

'

A Au^^^ ^ ™*" ^*" o"^^ knees in them.

ofblTOd
"'^^ ^^^' "^^^ * *^°^ *^^

I knew angrily that if it were Collins's blood
he had not missed it particukrly, for he had

vvftere to I had no means of knowing, till fivemmutes later I found another spatter of bloodon my corduroy road.-and as I looked at it

r/lT^*^'^""^- There was not only noone but that young devil CoUins who couldhave lam m wait for me; but he had had the
nerve to walk away on my own road I Where
to, beat mc^ut considering what I knew of his
easy deviltoy it was probably back to I^^nce and a gu-1 who was daring to fight

s
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If I were worried for that girl I could not
gobacktoher. I had to get my gold to Caro-
juet. Besides, I had a feeling it might be use-
ful to do a little still hunting round Skunk's
Misery. If Collins had had that bottle of
devfl's brew at La Chance he had got it from
Skunk's Misery: probably out of the very hut
where I had once nursed a filthy boy. And I
had a feeling that the first thing I needed to do
was to prove it.

As I rode back to Billy Jones's I would have
given a deal for any kind of a motor car that
would have reduced the twenty-seven miles to
Cwraquet into nothing, instead of an all-day
job,—which it proved to be.
Not that I met a soul on the road. Ididn't.

But It took my wagon four hours to readi
Carequet over the frozen ruts of that same
road; and another hour to hand over Dudley's
gold to Randall, a man of my own who wasto
carry it on the mafl coach to the distant rail-
way.

I hjd no worry about the gold, once Randall
had chaip of it: no one was likely to trouble
him or the coadi on the open post road, even
If they had guessed what he convoyed. I was
turning away, whistling at being rid of the
•tuff, when he called me back to hand over a
bundle of letters for La Chance. Tlierc were
three for Marcia, and one—in old Thomp-
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son's back-number copperplate—for Dudley.
There were no letters for Paulette Brown or
myself, but perhaps neither of us had expected
any. I know I hadn't. I gave the Wilbra-
ham family's correspondence the careless
glance you always bestow on other people's let-

ters and shoved it into my inside pocket.
After *iich I left my horses and wagon safe
in Ranu ll's stable and started to walk back to
Skunk's Misery and the Halfway stables.

It seemed a fool thing to do, and I had no
particular use for walkmg all that way; but
there was no other means of accomplishing the
twenty miles through the bush from Caraquet
to Skunk's Misery. Aside from the fact that
I had no desire to advertise my arrival, there
was no wagon road to Skunk's Misery. Its
inhabitants did not possess wagons,—or horses
to put in them.

It was UadE dark when I reached the place,
and for a moment I stood and considered it.

I had never really visualized it before, any
more than you do any place that you take for
granted as outside your scheme of existence.
I was not so sure that it was, now. Anyhow,
I stood in the gap of41 desolate hill and looked
into the hollow before me that-padded to the
durt no skunk could stand—had earned the
place its name. It was all stcmes: gravel
stor ^little stones, stones at bjgas cabs and as
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big as houses; and, hunched up among them
ake lean-tos, hidden away among the rocks and
the pme trees growing, up from among the
rocks wherever they could find root-hold, were
the houses of the Skunk's Misery people.
There was no pretense of a street or a village:
there were just houses,~if they deserved even
that name. How many there were I could not
teU. I had never had the curiosity to explore
the pkce. But if it sounds as though a nar-
row, stone-choke4 valley were no citadel for aman or men to have hidden themselves, or for
any one to conduct an industry like making a
secret scent to attract wolves, the person who
said so would be mistaken. There was neverm the world a better place for secret dwelling
and villainy and aU the rest than Skunk's
Misery.

In the first place, you could not see the
houses among the rocks. The vaUey was just
hke a porcupine warren. No rock stood out
alone: they were all jumbled up together, big
and little, with pine trees growing on the tops
of them and in between them, up from the
earth that was twelve, twenty, or sometimes
forty feet below. The whole hollow was a
maze of narrow, winding tracks, between rocks
and under them, sometimes a foot wide and
sometimes six, that Skunk's Misery used fop
roads. What its citizens lived on, I had never
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been able to guess. Caraquet said it was on
wolf bounties,—which was another thing that
had set me thinking about the bottle I had
spilt on my clothes. If Collins or Dunn had
got a similar bottle there I meant to find out
about it: and I had the more heart for doing it
since Paulette Brown knewnothingof Skunk's
Misery. You can tell when a girl ha» never
heard of a place, and I knew she had never
heard of that one. I settled down the revolver
I had filled up at Billy Jones*s, and trod softly
down the nearest of the winding alleys, over
the worn pine needles, in the dark.
There were just twenty houses, when I had

counted all I could find. There might have
been twenty more, under rocks and behind
rocks I could not make my way around; but I
was no porcupine, and in the dark I could not
stumble on them. There was not a sign of a
stranger in the place, or a soul about. And
judging from the darkness and the quiet, «M
the fat-faced, indifferent women were in I-

and asleep, and the shiftless rats of men wetw
still away. There were no dogs to bark at me

:

I had leamed\that in my previous sojourn
there. Dogs required food, and Skunk's Mis-
ery had none to spare. I went back through
the one winding alley that was familiar to me,
found the hut where I had nursed the boy, and
walked in.
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ThCTe was not «iiy Collins there, anyhow.The boy and his mother were in bed. or whatw»t forW in bed. But at S^s^d oJ

saying that her son was recovered again, andItWM
I
who had saved him for her. ^nUed

fwe of the rode that formed two X«f habouse, and jabbered gratitude as I had nev^

ber. And die did not look like one, either:she wjs handsome,, in a haggard, yid^ "^
".dshewasnotolA I diZot think^
ttat her son looked particularly reoov^He Uy lie a log on his spruce-bough bed,
jr*^^ ""fio-" but whoUy sp^Ate^
though his mother seemed satisfied: But Ihad not come to talk about any sick bovs I

who had been m Skunk's Misery latelyHM
tlii woman only stared at me, as if Uie uW
would .lot filter into her head. ?rl^y1S
Jjud dully that there had been^oVtoii^

^«T ,** "^^r^ she had ever ^eraT^

^l!^ ?''''' *°°"«*"' Skunk's Misery mes-sengCT had more probably taken the wolf dope
to Collins. I asked casually if she had aSy

where she had got it,-and once more I ranbwg up .gainst a stone waU. Thew^~
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plained matter-of-factly that she had not got it
from any one. She had found it standing in

I

the sun beside one of the rocks, and stolen it,

supposing it was gin. When she found it was
not she took it for some sort of liniment;
and put it where I had knocked it over on my-
self. She had never seen norheard of anymore
of it. But of course it might have belonged to
any one in the place, only I could understand
she could not ask about it: which I did, know-
ing how precious a whole bottle of anything
was in those surroundings. As to where she
had found it, she could not be sure. She
thought it was by the new house the French-
woman's son had built that autumn and never
hved in!

I pricked up my ears. The Frenchwoman's
son was one of the men arrested in Quebec
province for using wolf dope: a handsome,
dusive devil who sometimes haunted the lum-
ber woods at the lower end of Lac Tremblant.
trapping or robbing traps as seemed good to
hmi, and paying back interruptions with such
interest that no one was keen to interfere with
him. If the Frenchwoman's son were in with
Collins in trying to hold up the La Chance
gold, and was at Skunk's Misery now, I saw
daylight,—anyhow about the wolf dope.
But the woman by the fire knocked that idea

oat of me, half-made. The Frenchwoman's
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•on had not been there for two months past andhad only come there at aU to buUd a house. It

fate r^l"°'^',5"l'" °"* l»d dared to go

swe he had had nothing to do with that lini-ment, if I wanted any more. After which she
relapsed into indifference, or 1 thoug?r», m
pocket. She rose then, abruptly, and led the

It was deserted enough, m aH oonsdenee.Ihe door was open, and the November wind^ ''if
'^ ?"'"«''*« PJ«<* <« it liked. I

^^r-** '^"''°* *''''^«- I had foundout nottung about any wolf-bait, exceptinif the

TL^**^t
«•« Fr«.chwoman's son ^t ornught no have left ttere; certainly nfthmg

about CoUms ever having got hold of any; and

l^it riP/ *"" "° I»rticuUr seL m
wf±J ^ i'.'""*'

«'°'^<^°° that theboys mofter would not mention I had ever

^* rltr*/? ?" *' "'«** have to sharewhat httle I had given her-which, as it fdlout was true-and turned to go.
*""'*"

Iw,™- *• '^^u™^, '^"*" had left me to creep
hofe » the <l«rk, whfle I made my own%^out of the vilh4e. I altered my ^raCt
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going. I cut down enough pine bourfis tomake a bed under me, shut the door of the de-
Mrted house-that I knew enough of the
J? renchwoman's son to know would have no
^itors—had a drink from my flask, and slept
the sleep of the hunting dog tiU it should be
dayhght.

And, like the hunting dog, I went on withmy
business m my dreams; till my legs jerked and
woke me, to see a waning moon peering in from
the west, through the hole that served the hut
for a chimney, and I rose to go back to Billy
Jones. For I dreamed there was a gang ofmm ma cellar under the very hut I slept in,
with a busmess-like row of wolf-bait bottles at
their feet, where they sat squabbling over a
poker game. But as I said, it was the waning
mornmg moon that woke me, and the hut wm
t u i?J^\ ?'T- ^ P^^^^d up the pine-
bough bed I had slept on and carried it into the
bUBh with me far enough to throw it down
3?^'? 5.J'?? *^? ''^ **^^^-I did '^ot knowwhy I did It, but I was to be glad—tightened
up my belt, and took a short cut through the
thick bush to Billy Jones's stables, with noth-mg to show for my day's and night's work but
a dead wolf, a stained bit of shell ice, and a few
drops of blood on the logs of my corduroy
road. I was starving, and it was noonday,
when I came out of the bush and tramped into
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the mifway, much as I had done that fint
toe I cuae from Skunk's Misery and went
home to La Chance. Only to^y BiUy Jones
was not sitting by his stove readinff his an-
aent newspaper. He was standing in the
kitchen with two teamsim from La Chance,
looking down at a dead man.
As I opened the door and stood staring, the

teamsters jumped as if they had beeTshot
But BiUy only tamed a stolid white face on
me.

" ^y God. Mr- Stretton," he said, stolidly
too, what do you make of this?

"

,^ I could see from whew I stood was an^d hand, that had said death to me the sec^
ond I opened the door. I gave a sort of spring
forward. What I thought was that here wm
the man who had left the blood in the swamp
when Paulette's bullet hit him. and that I

rt!ff PVS^"?"- ^ ^ °«^^y »>""* out
that he had what he deserved. But instead
1 stopped, paralyzed, where my spring had left
me.

" My God." I said in my turn. " I don't

For the man who lay m front of me. stone
dead m water-soaked clothes that were frozen

^^f'^ *^?'
"""f

''*°°'P«»' o»' oW su.
pcnntendent, who only six weeks ago had left
tfte La. Chance mine; whose letter to Dudley,
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with its carefiil, badc-number copperplate ad-
dress, lay in iny pocket now.

"It's Thompsonl" was the only thimr I
could say.



CHAPTER VIII -

THOMPSONI

And My Jones exchumed. as he pointed tonun. He can't have been dead lonaer th.„

&„ ?S^*°»'
It" but six weeks sinceThompson left here; and from what heUdZ

^thi^tn T'"^- He toW me he wism a huny to get away, because he was takinaa pMition m a copper mine in the West. I^monber I warned him you hadn't got ,01 yomswamp, corduroyed, and likely he coSjdme d«,r into Caiaquet; so he left his ZS„*here and Arrowed a saddle from me to ride

ZT t"" ',^ """"S^t^ horse 4^ "^'

ber Thompson forgot to send me a tm of to-

^rquAr'"^<»t«'«^-offEan4«

S hT'coJSTn?'!.'^ «°"' ?*^' ""J farther,or he could not have sent Macartney to La
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Chance, or a letter to Dudley now. But what
I was reaUy thinking of was that I had been
nght about the date old Thompson left the
mine, and that he had gone over my road on
one of the two days I was away with aU my
road men, getting logs out of the bush.

Billy J^es scattered my thoughts impa-
tiently: Oh, he went there all right. It's his—commg back—that beats me!

"

It beat me too, for reasons Billy knew noth-mg about. Why Thompson had come back
was hw own business; but it was plain he had
been dead a scant twenty-four hours, and the
only place I could think of where he was likely
to have beai kiUed was on my corduroy road
the night before. Only I dd not see how
Thompsons clothes couJd have got water-
soaked in a frozen swamp; and I did not see,
cither, what a decent man like Thompson could
Have been domg out there like a wolf, with
wolves. I had more sense than to think he
could have had any truck with Collins about

I?^ •^•/.?°^1^ ^*^ ** *^e teamsters:
Where did they find him? **

, " B^y **^'* find him," returned Billy sim-
ply, It was my hound dog. He was yellinir
down at the lake shore this morning, like he'd
treed a wildcat, and when I went down it was
Thompson he»d found,-lying right on shore
Jnthedayhghtl You know how that fool Lac
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TremUant behaves; the water in it had gone
down to nothing this morning, and on the bare
stones It had left was Thompson, Only I
don't see how he ever got there unless he wascommg back, from wherever he'd been outside,
by Lac Tremblant instead of your road!"

" Where was his canoe? "

1 i ^f.*^^* ^^® "*y^ But you know that
lake—It might have smashed his canoe on him
like an egg, and then-just by chance-put
himashorel" I did know: I had had all I
wanted to keep from being smashed myself the

S??*LT^ t?,^* ^'^^^ I nodded, and
Billy choked. "It-it kind of sickened me
this morning; I Weed Thompson, Mr. Stret-
ton!

.So had I. if I had laufiM at his eternal soli-
taure. BiUy and I laid him on the bed, de-
cently, after we had done what we could for
him. And I was ashamed to have even won-
dered if he had been the man Paulette had shot
at^ the La Chance road ; for there was not a
mai* on him, and a fool could have told he had
just been drowned in Lac Tremblant There
was nothing m his pockets to teU how he had
got there: only a single two-dollar blU and adamp pack of cards in a wet leather case.
Thompson's soh'taire oa ^I Somdiow the
thto^ gave me a lump in my throat; I wished
1 had talked more to Thompson in the loQg
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cvenfeigs. The letter in my pocket from himWM Dudley's, and I did not mention it to
Billy. I said I would try to find oat where
the dead man had come from, and anythinir
dse I could, before he buried him. And^
that I left old Thompson lying on BiU/s bed
with his face covered, and rode home to La
Chance.

When I got in, Dudley and Macartney were
mtte Uvmg room, talking. Any other tme I
might have wondered why Dudley looked so
jumpy and bad-tempered, but aU I was thmk-
"«,5^ *°en was my ugly news. But before I
could teU it, Dudley flew at me. "Where the
devil have you been all day? And what's hap-
pcnedtomygold?" ^

I don't know why, but I had a furious, cold
qualm that either Dudley or Macartne^ had
found oaj,—I don't mean about Collins so

with hmi. TiU I knew I was dainned if I'd
nwntion him.

" I ^'t understand," I said shortly. "The»dd s in Cwaquct. But the reason I didn't
get^home this morning is that Thompson's

"^*^ ** Macartney never spoke loud, yet
it cracked out.

I nodded •• I me« he>« de^l poor eh.pl
They found hit bo(fy hi Lm Tremhknt tU«
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moming." And suddenly I knew I was star-
ing at Macartney. His capable face was al-^^

ways pale, but in one second it had gone
ghastly. It came over me that he had known
old Thompson all his life, and I blurted in-
voluntarily, " I*m sorry. Macartney I

"

But he took no notice.

" They found '^'ompson's body," he said
heavily, as a mai* .es when h? is sick with
shock. "Who found it? Why,—he wasn't
herel What in hell do you mean? "

I told him. Dudley sat and goggled at the
two of us, but Macartney stared at the floor,
his face still ghastly. " I beg your pardon,
Stretton," he muttered as if he were dizzy.
" Only Thompson was about the oldest friend
I had. I thought " But he checked him-
self and exclaimed with a sudden sharp doubts
"It can't be old Thompson, Stretton; you
must be mistaken I He couldn't be here—he
was going out West. I was expecting a letter
from him any day, to say he'd started."

" It's here. At least, I mean there's a letter
from him, that I got in Caraquet, only it's for
Mr. Wilbraham. And I wasn't mistaken.
Macartney. I wish I were!

"

Macartney could not speak. I was sur^
prised; I had not suspected him of much of a
heart. I pulled out the letter, and Dudley
opened it.
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"Bown and out—the poor old devil," said
he slowly, starmg at it, "and came b«^^ Well,
poor Thompsonr He read the thing again
and handed It to Macartney. But Malrta^
only gave one silent, comprehemive stare at it.m the set-eyed way that was the only thing Ihad never liked about him, and pushed the
letter across the table to me.

It was dated and postmarked Montreal.
Ihere was no street address, which was not like
Thompson. But its precise phrases, which
toere bke hmi, sounded down and out all right.

..
"^^, Mb. Wilbraham: I write to inquire

fj^^"'^u*;^''"^^*^**L» Chance. TDhCTeM no work here, or anywhere, and the British

«?^. ^"^^5^' '^S' ^'''^'e I intended to
go. has shut down. I have nothing else in

^^nf^K/-"" '*??^^; If by to-morrow IOMmot obtam work here I see nothmg betweenme and starvation but to return to La Chance.I trust you can see your way to taking me

S?k«Ttm r'^'l
'^^^ subordfnate3^

!m !5fr^' }^ ^^' °f something else. If Iwn obliged to chance coming to you I will tdce

" Yours truly,
" William D. Thobipbon."

"That's funny," I let out involuntarily.
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And Dudley snapped at me that it waih't; it,

was gkastiy,

^^
"I don't mean the letter," I said absently.

" It's that about Lac Tremblant. Thompson
was scared blue of that lake; he used to beg me
not to go out on it And by gad, Dudley, I
don't see how he could have come that way I

He couldn't paddle a canoe 1

"

" What? " Macartney started, staring -* me.

«^^ "*^*' ^^ couldn't," he said slowly.
That does make it queer—except that we

don't know he meant to paddle up the lake.
He might have intended to walk here abng its

shore, and strayed or slipped in or something,
in the dark. But what troubles me is—can't
you see he'd gone crazy? This letter "—he put
a finger on it, eloquently—" isn't sane, from a
self-contained man like Thompson! He must
have been off his head with worry before he
wrote it, or started back to a place he'd left
for

**

"Incompetency, if you want the brutal
truth," Dudley broke in not unkindly. " He
was too old-fashionH to make good elsewhere,
I expect; and if he found it out, I don't wonder
if he did go off his head."

I glanced over Dudley's shoulder at the let-
ter he and Macartney were studj^. It did
not look crazy, with its Gaskell's Compendium
copperplate and its careful signature. I don't
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toow why I picked up the envelope flom
wtoe It lay unnoticed on the table by Dudley

i JSr ??? '^?.** »c"»tin«ingly. but I did.

I
T^ outside of It looked all right, with its

/ fdoress in Thompson's neat copperplate. But
It wasn't well glued or something, for as I
shoved my fingers inside, the whole thing
opened out flat, like a lily. I looked dcnIS
medianiainy as I felt it go, and~by gad, the
inside of It d*dn*t look right I There was noth-
ing on the glued-down top flap, but the inside
back of the envelope wasn't blank, as it should
have been. It wasn't written on in Thomp-
son's neat copperplate or in his neat phrases,
either. A pencil scrawl stared at me, upside
down, as I gripped the lower flap of the en-
velope unconsciously, under the ball of my big
thumb. " Why, here's some more," I ex-
daimed like an ass, glaring at the envelope's
mside back. "'Take care—something-—

'

What's this? What on earth did theold man
mean?"
Macartoey caught the splayed-out envelope

ftom my hand, so sharply that the flap I didn't
know I held tore away, and stayed in my fist as
he gated on the rest of the reversed envelope
with his set-eyed stare. "* Take care, Macar^
neyl Gold, life, everything—in dangerl * " he
read out blankly. " Why. it's some kind of a
craiy warning to met Only—nobody wants
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my life, and IVe no gold—if that's what he-
means I I " but he broke down completely.
" Old Thompson must have gone stark mad,"
he muttered. " I—it makes me heartsickl

"

" I don't know," Dudley snapped unexpect-
edly. "It fits about the gold, perhaps.
Ihompson might have suspected somethinij
before he left here I

"

He looked at Macartney significantly, and I
remembered the question he had rapped at me
when I came in. Something inside me told me
to hold my tongue concerning my adventures
on the Caraquet road till I knew what Paul-
ette had said about them,—which I was pretty
certain was mighty little. But once again I
had that cold fear that Macartney might have
found out something about the seal she had
put on aU our gold, or her talking to Collinsm the dark, for the question Dudley flung at
me was just what I had been expecting:

You didn't see anything of Dunn or Col-
lins between here and Caraquet—or hear from
Billy Jones that they'd gone by the Half-
way?"

^^

" No," I fenced with a bland, lying truth.
I saw two of our teamsters at the Half-

wayl

"

. .^

Dudley sboolr his head. "Not ihcm—

I

knew about them I But Dunn and Col-
1ms cleared out the day you left, and I
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W'J'T""^.?^ ^^^^ **^ irrelevantly.
What the dickens possessed you to take

Paulette with you that night? She might
have been killed—I heard you'd the dog's own
trouble on the roadI"
That something inside me stiffened up.

Whatever he'd heard, I was pretty certain was
not aU; and I was hanged if I were commg out
with the full story of that crazy drive till I
knew whether Paulette came into it. I had
no desire to talk before Macartney either, in
spite of what he might have found out, or
guessed; no matter what Paulette might have
been mixed up in I was not going to have a
stem-faced, set-eyed Macartney put her
through a catechism about it. Or Dudley
either, for that matter. I had no real voucher
for the terms he and Piiulette were on, except
Marcias word; and Dudley was no man to
trust not to turn on a girl.

" We shot a few wolves, if that's what you
mean, I said roughly. " I don't see why that
should have worried you about Miss Paulette—
or what it has to do with Dunn and Ck^llinsI

"

—which was a plain lie.

"Few wolves! I know all a^^ut them I"
Dudley retorted viciously. "BiUy Jones's
wife came out with the plain truth—that you'd
beai chased by a packl And as for what Dimn
•nd Collins had to do with my worrying about

«. *.

"^1
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tiS« gold ymi carried, it's simple enough.
iTiey—- but he stopped, chewing two fin-gew with a disgusting trick he had. "By Mid."
he looked up suddenly, " I beUeve it was them
tte wolves were after to begin with, Sfa^tton-
before they got started on you • And it wasn't
what they left La Chance fori

"

" What d'ye mean?

"

DudO^r was chewing his fingers again, but
Macartney answered with his usual set-eyed
op^ess. " The gold," he supplied. "iLtan Idea those two deserters might have laid up
beside the Caraquet road somewhere, to wait
for you and get it. I had trouble with them
over some drilling the morning you left; and
when I went back to the stope after seeing you
and Miss Paulette off, they'd cleared out.mey must^ve gone a couple of hours before
you did They let out something about hold-
"^5 Sifv ^J^** ^"^^ *« tfo^We with them,
and Wflbraham and I got worried they miizht
have managed to get over the road before you,

« mJ ^^^ "P ^^^ y°" somewhere."
IJey only left—two hours before I did,"

said I, with flat urelevance. I must have
stared at Macartney like a fool, but 1 e had
knocked the wind dean out of me as tp'Collins
havmgbeen the man in the swamp: With
only two hours' start neither he nor Dunn, norany man, for matter of that, could havalegged
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it over my road in time to lie up in the only
place I knew some one had had up,—on the
corduroy road.

WeU, they didn't get me, and I never saw
them," I began,—and suddenly remembered
that ghastly noLc, like the last flurry of a dog
fight, that had haltpi the wolves on my track.My first thought of it, and of Dunn and Col-
lins, had been right. "By gad, I believe I
heard them though," I exdaimed, " and if they
were on that road they're kiUed and eaten!
But I didn't have any trouble about the
gold."

It was true to the letter, for my side had
attaided to all the trouble, if my side was only
a girl who would not have shot without need.
But when I explained the noise that might have
accounted for Dunn and Collins, Dudley shook
his head.

"They didn't get eaten; not they! And
your having no trouble with the gold isn't say-
mg you won't have any. If no one saw Dunn
and Collins going out to Caraquet I bet they're
hud up somewhere on your rord yet, waiting
for your next trip! And as if that wasn't
worry enough, poor old Thompson has to go
out of his mmd and come back here to be found
dead—and I mean to find out how ! " He was
working Umself up into one of his senseless
rages, .and he turned on Macartney furiously.
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i!J^.'"r<!'T'*(°"^*^' Write to his

i.^ f. P?« *? i"^' ""y "«« come back.

SS^T^
^ found dead like . dog. if it i, .^

?ifJ^T""! ??«»"« to luivelum traced^^ tune lie left Montr^U."

blaiS^J ^aJ^ ^~?'t'"
"^"^ Macartney

hrt^J'v^'^/" " ^ '™°«'' he ''M just a

ttni'^'rr'--
^d as for finding out anyt

tlung about his journey here, I don't supp^^vere«il AU we'll get at was that^Sbadk-and was found dead." And somethhig

tT.H^ •''^.*° ^ living-room door, andthe blood jumped into my face.
Paulette Brown stood in the doorway, mo-

S?; 1^
'^ t.^'^^ *^ «"»e til^

..^ I \r^°" '/ '""^ ''*" ne'ely knocked fiatabout the wolves and Collii^, or scared
Macartney might have found out somethhw

nn^!
"

^"'f^'^"*
'taring at Macartneys

unconscious back as you look at a chair oranythmg, witte seeing it, and if he wereP^e she was dead white,-except her mouth
that was arched to a piteous crimson bow. and

Bi^tT i^"*
^'^ ?** " 1^'' of blue ink.But she did not speak of Dunn or Collins.

dead? thf^"?"
Thompson's been found

camef she stammered, as if it choked her.
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And I had an ungodly fright she was goinff to
say she must have shot him on the cordiSov
road! ^

" Billy Jones found him drowned in Lac
Tremblant; it was an accident," I exclaimed
sharply, before she could come out with more
about shooting and wolf bait, and perhaps her-
self, than I chose any one to know,—till I
knew it first. And I saw the blood flash into
her face as it had flashed into mine at the siirht
of her.

*

" Oh, I thought Mr. Macartney meant he'd
been—murdered," she returned faintly. " I'm
glad—he wasn't. But if he had been, I sup-
pose it would be sure to come out I

"

" Crime doesn't always come out, Miss Paul-
ette," said Macartney.
But Paulette only answered listlessly that

she was not sure, one never could tell; and
moved to her usual seat by the fire.

I was knocked endways about Collins; for
who could have been on the corduroy road if he
had not. I would have given most of the
world for ten mmutes alone with my dream
girl and explanations. But Dudley began the
whole story of Thompson over again, and
Macartney stood there, and Marcia—whom I
had not seen since she went to bed with a
swoUen face-came in, dressed in her hideous
green tweed, and stood on tiptoe to chuck me
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ut^P^ "^ • "^"^ Nkky- y«"'«

Olere wm no earthly hope of .peddiig to
'"y^^f^.tP^iioDe. I shoved tClmStewof^ into tte b«k of my he^.XS^
off to my room before I remembered I mi

Art. I dropped It on my floor.-«,d g4bbed
rttJP agam. to stare at it for a fuU^^
Bec«ise^ was writing on ft. too.

~»il!L '.*;?"• "^"^ "ny card^-my
"^»-"y «ttds," Thompson had «srawled•CTMs the three^mered envelope flap Ma-"rtnqr's grab had left in my hand ! and. h»w.^ Uompson.,t was pitiful. He was the
sort who must have been crazy indeed befomhe^ke of the AhnightyaiSSZ:
P«*out of his pocket at the Halfway, and^^ I had brought them along witt m^But rt TOs ample enough to go and get them^romftDy Jones. Meantime I had So desire

te,^ fl **rrt"S: °' them or the «:rawwttom-off flap from Thompson's envdone-^
aberration, without any more proofs of it Ithurt even me to remember 1 had alwavslaughed at the poor devil and hi. f<XntX
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^•*^ °°??^ J;^ *'**^ "^P o' J»" envelope
cither, while old Thompson lay unburied. I

^i^?7'y ^ "y ^^®' «»««» *nd locked it up.
Which seemed a tame ending; I had not

sense enough to know it was not tame at allt
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TATIANA PAULINA VALBNKAI

^:t 1,1 '
""* °°?^« 'o >>« found outabout lum, even regarding his departure from

ftt>,?i^ ^".^''y '^"^"bered his going

M^JflS^
H?«'»» not a man any one would

friends. We put a notice of his death and the

T^^"^ in a Montreal paper, md Ithought that was the end of it all,WdZJ
to my surprise, stuck obstinately to his idea oftracmg Thomp«,n from Montreal. He to?dMacartney and me that he had writS. to ,

ft'^'^n""'?.'''
""" think we both though?

I.J^i ^^;.- l^^ I «lidi and I saw Macart-

«»"» ttougit. But we gave old Thompson

Sfl^TlfS'"' ''" ~"'* °^" «t the Halfway"with a good grave and a wooden cross. All if<M went except Marcia. She said shehad

wasn t going to pretend it.
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was a fitter day, with no snow come
3^ u Macai ;ney looked sick and drawn about

n^Jw !f }u
^^^ ^^ ^^ «^^^ whileDudley read the prayers out of Paulette's

pniyer book. I saw her notice Macartney
when I did, and I think neither of us had
guessed he had so much feeling. I stayed a
minute or two behind the others, becaui I'd
ndden over, instead of driving with them; and
just before I started for La Chance I remem-
bered that torn scrap of paper in my room

ffS;. ^ ^^^^^ ^****^y *°B% Jones.
Those solitaire cards of Thompson's," said

1, irom no reason on earth but that to find
them had been the last request of the dead man,cv^ If It did sound crazy. " I'd like them I

"

Hilly nodded and went into his shack.
Presently he came out and said the cards were
gone. He thought he'd put them away some-
where, but they weren't to be found. It was
queer, too, because he remembered replacing
ttem m their prayer-book sort of case after
he d spread them by the stove to dry with
Thompson s clothes. But his wife said she
would find them and send them over. Which
she never did, and I forgot them. GoodncM
Knows I had reason to.

I *jj^«n wrand instead of going straight
home from Thompson's funeral that took mc
into the bush not far from where the boulder
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liad been placed on my nwd. Itwasthew™.

men; and after I'd tied my hone and^"htUe lookmg around. I fLid the soot it
'[^ not the mattered bone, ofZ ^Jt
md d»nks of one of them were the^«^
naurstiUonit. I did not need the face that wasa»™* Dunn, with hi, eternalZ^^^tod stabbly fan. hair without a part iTclipped dose till it stood on end.^"the«me f«r hair w„ on the top of the^^ti^J

b«r T^M*r^ f**
°"* to "b me I didn't

wi^m^. '"'»"' l»d shot at in thes^pwasmore of a mysteiy than ever.

I™ltT^ "" *~"^ *»*»"y burying.Im«de the bones into a decent heap wd pO^

fk ? ^1 'J°^ It was no one's busbess butthat of the God who heard me; thebw hSbe« young, and they were de«l^e IHwiwhidbwas oKwgh to make a man piaylWt better when I had done it.

^''

^\'^k^ ""' •»^ Ch«»ce the bald

!^?:l*°i''ii««5y^''"ted He««»«i
nm. f<» burying two skulls with

'
™««min«r th<y belonged to Dunn

was a fool, first.

i>o faces and
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^d Colliii,; and n«t that they wew still alive

drmkm hun-which was usually the first thins

J^<nl I.

'"""". ''^P*«''t«"<J»y- That
!li r?°i.

'"^* ''°™*d ffle >nuch since it^
Wieved my stoiy; but everything else at LaChance b^an to go crooked and ev^n,

* t?
nerves got edgy. Marda was u^S^Uv

^ctS^S' ^"'"'«»king like ten n,^

rt ttat ^.*"^ P^ ""* "P'We work

wrf iL S^*S!""^ ""^ P«» Thompson
«Jd tarn to us he was worth his weight in the

WdlJUS *t^^' °' L« Chanrm

—

end leeiiicd to hare tewed the othew. N^»
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day went by that three or four of them did not
come for their time, chiefly rockmen and team-
sters,—-for we had no ore chute at La Chance.
Macartney thought it was Dudley's fault, for
nagging around all the time, and was sore over
it. Dudley said it was Placartney's, though
when I pressed him he said, too, that he did not
know why. The men I spoke to before they
left just said they'd had enough of La Chance,
but I could feel a sulky underhand rebellion in
the bunk house. I ran the ore hauling as best
I could, and Macartney doubled up the work
in the mill. The ore-feeder acted as crusher-
man, too, the engineer was his own fireman,
which, with the battery man and the amalga-
mator, brought the mill staff down to four,—
but they were the best of our men. The others
Macartney turned to with the rockmen, and
in the course of a fortnight he got a few more
men from somewhere he wrote to outside.
They were a rough lot; not troublesome, but
the kind of rough that saves itself backache and
elbow grease. Personally, I think they would
not have worked at all, if Macartney had not
put the fear of death in them. I caught him
at it, and though I did not hear what he said
in that competent low voice of his, there was
no more lounging around and grinning from
our new men. But the trouble among the
old men kept on till we had none of them left
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except the four in the mill. It did not con-

TtZ ^T'^^^^^l ^^P* ^* I had to workon odd jobs timt should not have concernedme either, and I did not think much abouT^What I really did think about-and it putme out of gear more than anything else at LaChance—was Paulette Brown I

mA t^ ^^"i^^^^^^^^
to call hermy dream

fpil and to think I'd got to heaven because
she d taken the trouble to drive to the Half-way with me and fight wolves. But she had
hardly spoken to me smce. And-weU, not
only the bones and skuU I'd buried had
smashed up my theory that it was only CoUmswhod meant to hold up my gold, but I'd
smashed it up, for myself, for a reason that

n^t M ""'^^^ ^*"^"**^ ^«'^' ^J^ose realname Marcia swore was something else, was
still meetmg a man in the darki Where I

and naturally I knew the man was not CoUins
or ever had been. I did my best to get a talk
with her, but she ran from me like a rabbit. Iwas worned good and hard. For from whatId picked up. I knew the man she met could

wJf^^ *i
La Chance,-and any outsiderwho followed a girl there likely had a gang

Sf(^Sr "^* ^'"^^' "°* chad's play

The thing was serious, and I had no ri^t
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to be trusting my dream girl and keeping si-
lence to Dudley, but I went on doing it. There
is no sense in keeping things back. Iwasmad
with love for her, and if she had given me a
chance I would have brushed Dudley out of my
way like a straw. I had to grip all the decency
I had not to do it, anyway. But if you think I
just made an easy resignation of her and sat
back meekly, you're wrong. I sat back be-
cause X was helpless and too stupid to formu-
kte^ any way to deal with the situation. I
don't know that I was any more silent than I
always am, though Marcia said so. I did get
into the way of pretending to write letters in
the evenings, while Marcia and Macartney
talked low, and Dudley went up and down the
room in his eternal trudge of nervousness,
throwing a word now and then to Paulette
seated sewing by the fire,—that I kept my
back to so that the others could not see my
face.

But one night, nearly a month after Thomp-
ron was buried, I came in after supper, and
Paulette was in my usual place. She was
writing a letter or something, and Dudley was
preadiing to Macartney about the shorUge of
men in the bunk house. Marcia, cross as two
sticks because she was only there to talk *x)

Macartney herself, had Paulette's seat by the
fire. I sat down by the table where Paulette
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was writing, more sideways than behind

If I had chosen to look I could hare read««y word she was writing. ButnSnwas not choosing to, for one thing, and foranother my eyes were glued to her f,^. Som"tog m fte look of her gave me « sick shock.

cZ rf- ^^^^ f"*^ "^ "°<'" the light ofCharhets haU-trimmed hunp I saw ttfbluemarks under her eyes, and the ti^t look roundthe nostnls that only come to a woman's fwewhen she is fighting something that is prettyW^ ^'' '?•' " "«=« door todSShe looked hunted; that was the only word

^T™. 1 * *" '""^ •" °"* »t° the bush

a solitary talk with her; find out what h^
mysterious busmess was at La Chance with aman who had laid up for our goldU^cT^thany luck, transfer the hunted kok to^; Seeof the man who was houndmg her,-for I felt^r tI.Tf ^«^« "«'""''^ Chance.

t„t:"^
that—but there could be no after that

to matter to me, with a dream girl who scooted
to Dudley every hme I tried to speak to her!

^•,^-«'?f'f «t him. and Has pto
S*/ J!f r"!**

be no good to her m thetad of trouble that was on now. If I couldn'thave hei—«nce she didn't want me—I was the
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only person who could help her. She was
angel-sweet to Dudley, heaven knows, and he
was charming to her when he was himself.
When he was not, he had a patronizing, half-
threatening way of speaking to her, as if he
knew somethmg ugly about her, as Marcia had
insmuated, that made me boil. She never re-
sented it either, and that made me boil too. If
I had ever seen her even shrmk from him, I
don't know that the curb bit I had on myself
would have held. I wished to heaven she
'would shrink and give me a chance to step in
between her and a man who might love her, as
Marcia said, but who loved drink and drugs
better, or he would not have been talking be-
tween silliness and sobriety, as he was that
night. And I was so busy wishing it that
Marcia spoke to me three times before I heard
her.

"Nicky, do make Dudley shut up," she
repeated, "he won't let any one else speak I

He*s been preaching the whole evening that
Collins and Dunn aren't dead, only laid up
somewhere round and making the other men
desert, and you ought to go and find them—
and now he's worrying us about that old idiot
Thompson, who got himself drowned! For
heaven's sake tell him no one would have
bothered to murder the old wretch I

"

" Nobody ever thought he was murdered,
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and I buried Dunn and Collins right enough,"
said I abs^tly. with my thoughts still on
Faulette. But Dudley whisked around on
Uje*

1-
J^^*« **"^fir rot," he exclaimed, his

mtle pig's eyes soberer than I expected. " Idon t mean about those two boys, for I bet
they re no more dead than I am, and it would
be just hke them to lie low and set up a
smothered strike among the men as soon asyou were ass enough to be taken in by some
stray bonesi But I do mean it about Thomp-
son. There s no sense in saying there was
nothing queer about the way he came back andwas found dead-because there was! It was
natural enough that the police couldn't tracehim in Montreal, for I hadn't a sign of data to
give them: but it's darned unnatural that /
can t trace him m Caraquet. I've sieved the
whole pUce upside down, and nobody ever saw
Thompson after he left Billy Jones's thatmormng on his way to Caraquet !

"

Macartney stared at him for a minute; then
fie put down the pipe he was smoking. " If I
thought that, I'd sieve the whole place upside
down, too, he said so quietly that I remem-
Ijered TTiompson had been his best friend, and
that he had looked deadly sick beside his grave.
But I don't. What it comes to with me is

that no one remembers seeing Thompson in
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0«^ttta^p«ticuUrtia^but«,„„e«.y.

quite sure he w« himselfl shcJd hS^^
^ he substituted was: " Well, nobody reman-be^^seemg him that day. .nyway.ex^Iy

srn'f*^ % ?"* that narrows poor Thomp-
ZL'J^^^ murderers down to BiUy-^ «"d Macartiiey ironically, since Billy-ones would not have murdered the meanestK^ow pup tlmt ev„ walked, and mS.^hiew It as weU as I did. But Dudley ma<fethe two of us sit up.

'

"W^5'' ^Jil he^didn't?" he demanded.

«ay that he mightn't have waylaid poor oldT^pson for what money he had^ him,«nd kept h™ shut up till he had a chance tosay he found him drowned ? " -

Marartaey and I stared at each other. The^^^l "" *" monstrous that it musthave sbuck hm., as it did me, that it was bon.

But^fc ^'k*"** ""* »"' ^ intelligentBut ithad to be stopped, or heavenknewXm
Dndfcy would be accusing next.

«m\?' ^'' ^'^ Wflbraham, shut up,"
•aid Macartney curtly. "You make me »4
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Isn't it enough to have the old man dead, with^
out saying innocent people killed him I

"

"Yes, if they are innocent," Dudley le-
tumed so quietly that it surprised both of us.
But I teU you this. Macartney, and Stretton

too—If any one within a hundred miles of thismme did murder Thompson, Billy Jones or
any one else, it'll come out I " and he jerked his
head around. "Don't you think so, Paul-
ette?"

*

u '^^ ^^^ever thought of poor old Thompson
havmg been murdered I " She answered as if
she were startled, but she did not turn. " If
he was murdered I pray God it will be found
out, she added unexpectedly. She had made
two false starts at her letter and torn them up,
but she had evidently finished it to her liking
now, for she sat with the pen poised over the
blank end of the sheet to sign her name. Yet
she did not sign it. She only sat there ab-
stractedly, with her hand lifted from the wrist.

There, you see," Dudley c^wed tri-
umphantly. "Paulette's no fool: it's facts
she and I are after. Macartney. Why, you
take the history of crimes generally—mup-

T"^"*^^®^
robberies—kidnapping for money

—half of them with not nearly so much to
them as this thing about Thompson—they're
always found out I

"

" If you're going to talk this rubbish, I'm
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going to bed." Marda burst out wrathfully

fofli*!.?'"*!
*" """^ Macartney,^ifor once hu set gaze was on the floor ^e

r "S fl'^'^''
\'^'* '^ »h<= hao^^mt to

.^Tt£Sto"ti*r.ri.i'--

"T«rti,ij • ,
*^''» "^ ftTfirued half crossly.

WhTiTltTi;'' ??" "^ """^ °' t*° that weren^

thTw^n"7 .
^^ *"* *"«~''i business at

tw^ ^"^ T'*'y '°"»' this spring, with

^L^t'^!^'^
^-riding girl who rSto be at the Hippodrome-the Russian, whoAd Russian dancing on her horse's bj*?What was her name? I ought to re^eX

.? hl^ 'r''"; r*""
'"" «"8»ged to her whenrt happened and he talked about her enoughOh. yra, Valenkal She had a funny ChSi

"""5,t°°. sort of half Russian, only ICS
It. But when that Valenkagir gotaway^an emerald necklace f™m the Ho^nsWno one ever fcund out how it was donel Youmust have heard about her, Stretton" »

have^,Mjr?T """J- Macartney need not

ruL^^^ *°. •'""t his memory for herO-nstian name, though ithad only ^ichi me
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in the wildemess through a strav New York
paper. But before I could say so Dudley

tT .°SMr*5 ^^ *^« truculence he had used
about BiUy Jones:

helrdT^*
^'ye mean Stretton must have

" Oply that Mrs. Houston took a fancy to
Valenka and had her down to ride and dance
at a week-end party at her house m Long
Island; that on Sunday morning, Jimmy Van
Kuyne, one of the guests, was found in
Valenka s room, soaked with morphine and
robbed---not only of the cash in his pocket in
the good old way, bnt of an emerald necklace
he had just bought at Tiffany's; and that, to
this day, no one has ever laid eyes on that neck-
lace nor on Valenka. She's free and red-
handed somewhere, if no one ever found outwho railroaded her and Van Ruyne's emeralds
out of the United States I

"

What sent Dudley into a blazing rage was
beyond me. But he fairly yelled at Macart-

"Free she may be, but when you say * red-
handed you say a lie! IfJmimyVanRuyne
was fwl enough to think so, it was because noVan Ruyne ever could see a. b. speUed ab.Dye know hun? Well," as Macartney shook
his head, he's a rotter, if ever there was one!
Got more money than he knows what to do
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Vajenka, If you think she came out of a^c™
« lady, bom md bred. Her mothw ^
was one of the best knowii moi in Petrosiad.

"Oius tUi he got mto some sort of nolitical
^5~*»<» *•»• of it Hisdau^t^'^
mg. Fast because she was bemiared- and«cond beomse she'd been taughfKTj:
tte Grand Duchess Tatiana's private rinir for

^ed herself plam Valenka, and Jimmy Van

HMl.?^„:t'or^-^^.

JJ*W «d <fru«M" commented BfacaSn^

Wt a™i " ""^ «y*n8 tte Valenka giri

van Ruyne told the police was that he Bare

SS^J^"'^ ?*• note ft«n her jnsTaftS

Z«f^!l ^' tone-honored method thbtime-wM empty when he opened iti Hewa
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W*«ing. He went straight up to Valenka's
rocMja when he foimd it out. ^ch wmTS.0m the morning, and said he wanted his emer-
fc.^J^^^^^^^'^^th^d-ggcr. Afterwhich he knew nothing at aU^mVsCTwmJ

came m at eight and found him lying uncon-saousm her empty room that she'd just walked
out of with his emeralds in her pocket. And
m.T'' "^"'li"^

"y^ ^"^ ^^' or on VanKuyne s emeralds ever since."
"That's what Van Ruyne says." Dudleybe^ hoay--and went on in a diflferent voice.
The Valenka girl never stole his emeraldsl

n# fif^^i^? *?.* ^^ "^^^ the wrist with oneof tiiose hiife-thrngs women wiU use for paper
cutters

;
I don't say she dida^t. AnrSri

would have been justified when a man foreed
his way mto her bedroom-for iXt vS
.^'rS.?^!* '^* ^"* ^^ ^J^oJe story of that,
rf he did let out that he bullied h^ whenhe
fcjmdheralonel And he didn't lay wiyXs^
eiUier on the fact that he was foiid liT^e
^^^ » Ws wrist-that wa. all the stab-

i3i^ "^f
him-bound up as a surgeonwould ha^ done it; or that he'd been^

ghng off his bandage and bleeding to deatii

All that doesn't explain how Valenka got•way-or whatbecame of her.- said MwsaptncT'
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obstinately. " That's the mystery I began

I was bored stiff with the whole thing. And^
whether she had Van Ruyne's emendds or not
1 WW no particuhir mystery in the Valenka
girls disappearance: she had probably had
some one outside who had taken her clear awayma motor car. I said so, more because Dud-
ley was glaring at Macartney like a maniac
than anything else. And Dudley caught meup short. I won't have either of you say
one more word about Valenka in my house.
fi>he was as good as she was pretty; and if
some one helped her away she—deserved iti

"

^ere was something so like honest passion
in the break in his voice that involuntarily I
glanced at Paulette, to see if by any chance
she was startied at Dudley's evidently intimate
knowledge of a girl none of us had even heard
him speak of—and it took every bit of Indian
quiet I owned not to stare at her so hard that
Dudley and Macartney must have noticed.
5>he was listening, as motionless as if she were
a statue. Her lifted hand stiU held her pen
powcd over her unfinished letter; but it was
ngid, as the rest of her was rigid. Whctherit
was from anger, surprise, or jealousy of Dud-
ley, I had no idea, but she sat as if she had been
struck dumb. And suddenly I was not sure
if she were perfccUy collected,—or absolutely
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abstracted. Fcw-^inthout even a glance to
show she felt my eyes on heiv-the carved lines
of her poised hand fell to the level of her wrist
that lay flat on the table, and sat began to
wnte the signature to her i"»f?rM*.>!hed letter. I
could see every separate f^cter as she
shaped it; and with the blaziiig enlightenment
oi what she set down on paper only r. merciful
heaven keptmy wits inmy skull and my toninie
quiet in my head.

For the signature she \.Tote as phiinly as I
write it now was not Paulette Brown. It was
Tatiana Paulina—that " queer Christian name,
hatf Russian too,** of the dancing circus-rider,
that no one had ever mentioned,—Ta^tana
PauUnaFdlenhat



CHAPTER X
I INTBBPBBB FOB THE LAST TIMB

"Mmt I,fo now--m the aoonKi^t dear?Would God that it were dark.
That I mijjht pass like a homdei hoimdaen neither miss nor mark. '

'

*

The Raiuom,

Tatzana Paulina ValenkaI
I sat as still as if I had been slabbed. Itwas no wonder she had laughed when I asked

her If she could nde, no wonder I had thought
she moved hke Pavlova. Paulette Bro^
T^n?^l- ^Vr^''^^ to La Chance, was
Tatiana Paulina Valenka, who had or had not
stolen Van Ruyne's emeralds! But the blood
P"?« "Jto my face at the knowledge, for~by
^ the holy souls andmy dead mother's name-
she wm my dream girl tool And I believedm ner.

All tiie same, I was thankful Marda had
flounced out of the room before Dudley let
lowe.. It was no wonder she had thought die

«f^/u"l**^^"'^**'°~- The wonder
was that die had ever forgotten how die had
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•een h<a«-daiiciiig at the Hippodnme en hertojr ho«e. « BO girl everhiJdaSSl^fS^

^^^«J f'Marm'.qreshadfaUenon
tte Mgnature mme were on now. I knew her

V^ ^. ""^i^^" been to wriU to ILmy
dSi^^L^* even if d» had only heardrnidley defending an ostensibly abs4t Va-toA. d« would h.^, ^tte^fy jSwLnofooL Then and there I n»de upZ^"
B^i^.if^*^'' half-guessed about Paulette

re;L?o,^f~ But a suddl, tide of»MpectforDndJ in spite of his drink and aB

Fau^ette a^y.-for I could not think ofW
^•tt^«»>«tJ?-. I did not k.^w,1

w^ir^^^V'*? '^ "' *« Housto^'week-end party; but he had done it somebmr•nd ^.nited Paulette out to La a«^^'

AWh^^t^?' ^ 'f•
»fti»dbeen

^i.T5?*j¥"°*.~* '»*<' *•» wfldemess

» Wd that Manaa had never suspected H.^w 5!!" r^*""^ » M««^^had
r«tbroaghtupMis.yjenk.'.name. IWhe had done .t merely to get Dudley offWs
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cracked idea that BiUy Jones might have mur-

T**l? ^^P^"* **"* ^ ^*« suddenly nervous
that i:)udley's fool vehemence over a missing
grl might have set Macartney on the track of
tlmigs,--and heaven knows that, except he was
a competent mine superintendent, I knew
little ^ough how far it would be safe to trust
Macartney. But suddenly one thing I didknow flashed over me. Macartney and Marda
were a firm, or gomg to be

; and I was instantly
scared blue tiiat he might ium around and see
that name Paulette Broivn had signed to her
letter, l3ang plain under the living-room lamp!
I faiew I had to wake Paulette up to what she
had done and shut up Dudley before he let out
any more mtimate details the public had never
known, like Van Ruyne's bandaged wrist. I
yawned and got up. with one hand on the table,
and my forefinger pointing straight to that
black signature of Tatiana Paulina Valenka
that ought to have been Paulette Brown.

I m like Marda, Miss Paulette; Fm going
to bed unless you can turn off Dudley's do-
quoice. Oh, I'm so sorry—I'm afraid I've
blotted your letter," I said. I tapped my
finger on it soundlessly— and she looked
down.—^and saw I

I said once before that my dream girl had
good nerves; she had iron ones. I need not
Have been afraid she would exclaim. She said
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WtltS'"^°'"\»"'«h'- Auditw»snt alerter, anyhow. It was only .ome-thing I wanted to make dear." ae picked it

"P'foM'^J' «»«^ gathered up the Mto ofpap« she had written on and torn up. a^dtamed round to Dudley. "What «^ ™Jtalking about aU this time? "

w^* " ^ ^^ """«1 Wm to hold histongu*^ as heaven knows her mere presencewould have warned me. Dudley wastoS^S
to care. " I was talking about that liar. VanRuyne." he said, ghmng at MacartaeyT

wL ^^j^P/^^^y- " Only, if that Va-lenka girl didn't steal his emeralds. Mr Wfl-braham, who did?

"

Hutton. or whatever you said his nunc wm"Dudley retorted, like a fool. forZ^
Jln^tl'""!'"'?!

*" '»«°'« name. rSS^I don t hiow. but I'm certain of it. He wmmo~ m love with her than Van Ruy^!^more dangerous, for all you say he w^a gS^
W 1^%^ was the kind to stick atSmg. Miss Vafcnka had had the sense to turn

S™. i*"^,"?!^;
and I believe he stole thSneddaa of Van Ruyne's from her during the

tr^^, *e l-d it^ither just tochermto trouUe and be rev«ged oi her. or to g^hermto his power. Whichever it was-to
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blackmail her—for he'd cadged on her for
money before her father died^-or to acare her
into going to him for help—I'd like to hunt
the worthless hound down for it And I'd
never stop till I got himl"

*'Like poor old Thompscm's murderer,"
Macartney conmiented rather drily, " and with
no more foundation." But the thought of
Thompson seemed to have brought his self-
command back to hun; he tried to smooth Dud-
ley down. "I don't honestly believe old
Thompson could l^ive been murdered," he said
gently, " or that Miss Valenka's cousin could
have stolen those jewels, for any reason. He
seemed a pretty good sdrt when I knew him
in British Columbia. He was a clever mining
engineer, too."

" He mig^t have been the devil for all I
carel Only if ever I come across him TU get
tiiose emeralds out of his skki," Dudley ex-
ploded. Paulette gave one g^ce at him. It
would have killed me; but even Dudley saw
how he was giving himself away to a stranger.

" Why under heaven do you work me up
about abstract justice, Macartney?" he
growled. " You faiow how I lose my tonper.
Talk about something else, for goodness sake!"

" Not I—I'm going to bed," Macartney re-
turned casually. Dudley always did work him-
self up over things that were none of his bud-
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not rtniA Ins wperintendent as anythii^

Paulette strayed to the fireplace, and I sawte;h«.dftU of pap«s bl.4^KXmoved away. I was thankful whm that swmp

^ mn If Macartney had gone out xrf the

oTShSL'"''^'*""'"^''"""^ ''»'-'

I heard Macartney ask her something as she

g|^ lum where he stood in the pass4r«^togon hB coat to go over to the assafdfce.

from the tcme of his voice, and from Paulette's
•n»wer. curscay and indistinct through thedosed door: "I know. I'm going to." She

Paulette said " yes," and then " yes " aaain« ttough he gave her a message. Th^
spoke out dearly: " There'sSigdse tos»in do It now." I heard her mOTeai^r Ittou^t to Marda's door. MacttL^^t
out die frmt door, banging it

^^
vj "^"5^^ *? 80 to bed. IfdtasiflH ^^«d from Dan to Beenheba M,d b«nta^A^down and robbed on the way. Ifa^nqr dream giri TOs not mine, now or ever, be-
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came she was Dudlc/s, but I had ncvet
too^ght of her being anything like Tatiana
Paulina Valaika. It was not the jewel story
ttat hit me: I knew she had not stolen Van
Ruyne's old necklace, no matter how thinga
looked. It was that she must care for Dudley,
or she would never have let him bring her out
here. And another thing hit me harder still,
and that was Huttcm,—the cousin Macartney
said was engaged to her, and Dudley said
cadged on her, till he ended by branding her
as a thief and getting away with the spoUs.
And the crazy thought that jumped into my
head, without any earthly reason, was that it
was just Hutton who had been hounding her
at La Chance; that, while I had been addling
my brams wi^Ji suspectmg Ck)llins, it was Hut-
ton that Paulette Brown—whose real name
was Valenka—had stolen out to meet in the
dark! .

Once I thought of it, I was dead sure Hut-
ton had followed her to La Chance. I knew
frommy own ears that she hated and distrusted
the man for whom^fie had once mistaken me,
that it was he from whom she had tried to pro-
tect my gold; and I wondered with a horror
teat made me too sick to swear, if it were
Hutton himself, and not Dunn nor Collins,
who had cached that wolf dope in my wagoni
If it were, he had not cared about wolves kill-
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ing the girl who drove with me. so Itma •« k-

a fool of myself, for he could not have^^she was going. I steadied my mWSSliung, hke you steady a machine.
If Hutton had been hancinff ArmiiMl t .

could not have been seen about the mine —for

KS7/°"''' ^'' recognizedTS .LJpvai him away. He must be cached in th^ta* s^ewhere. waiting hfa chancet^L" o«

d»«.heh^\t."r:^^rnrou^
Mder would tor to run that biiinas aC
W^^^i^J^^ *T «°t scuppered, ver?

SS^^A r? •""* ^*^ ««"^- But if*2 l»d started out to meet Hutton at mv

dtteT!^ S"„** »«« of the ganTh^to'teither, and Hutton—aloijji-had bem s<>«»1
*°2!;«J«t'»«ndgiyehimsdfray

**^
^t thought assured me of two thin« Ttw« Dum. and CoUins who hadhMdSWolfUitm my wagon t„ Hutton could^everXt

^^"fJ^ the corduroy ,J[^;'us, and Pa-ilette must reaUy hate Hutton
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•••gely, for she must have known whom she
was shooting «t on my swamp roadl Thatmade me feel better-a littl^but there was

S^S^A""°*^ *° '"°"- ^*^^-
" Look here, I never heard anything about

Valenka but newspapers* stories, tiJIto-nigfat
Bui^ If you know the inside of the bustoess.h«w did that cousin Macartney was talking^
ever get hold of thatemerald necklace? Didn't
MiM»rtney miply he was in British Colum-

J^?^T "°f ^^^y anywhere than where

of f ^r^T^^^^''^ ^' ~"^** ««* ^""^^ o«t

uJtfl'
I>udley snapped. "Wb^tlthink

tt that he was masquerading as a servant in the
Houstons house-a chauffeur, perhaps-any-
thmg that would let him hang round and drivea g»I half wild. He was a plain skunk. Idont faiow how he managed the thing, but Iknow he was there in the Houstons' house,
somehow, if Paulette doesn't think so "--^
foigot aU about the Valenka—" and that he

!^« J^. emeralds; left the girl powerless
even to thmk so; and disappeared. I neversaw hun; don't even know what he looks like.But If ever I get a diance I'll hand him over to

a K>mb ata'^iaS?" * "" ' "^^'^^^^
I «aid involijntarily: " Shut upl " I knew
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i^fy- »»'tl'«t " if wJb might have

•nd there WM no «ie else who oouldh^
I added, once I meant to we him myg^ flZt
""TW; after which I tnirtS he w«^rt
to dhange the subject. "What wereyouH
P«or^old Thompson-when you cut ,1,^

T ^ir 1. r "t^" * omount to anythinjr and

ney to take the wmd out of my sails by savina»o. It was just that if Tho,ip«>n ^er^
t^T^ V"<** *" ^ simple ^^to&d the b^who took his horse b«i to BiUy

tot^3ftit r"! "^ "^ " »aiy J«»«nm was Uiat he stammered and stutteml•kHit not knowing him. till I d™»'fE
*eS^o^"""""'*'»y- He'sn^^'

»*„fT5' ^"^ r""* I »«nt to know favtyr—it ifs all straiir''!- ahmif Ti.™™-!/^ .

BaiyJOTesI"
«oout Thompson and

whl "ifT^ i^nembering-I don't knowwhy-the haJf^ead boy I had «irried homTto

"if--.
'
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Skunk's Miiery. There was no cause to con-
nect him with the return of Thompson's horse
to the Halfway, yet somehow my mind did
connect him with it, obstinately. I had never
really discovered how he had been hurt by a
falling tree, and without reason some animal
instmct told me the two things belonged to-
gether and that they were queer. But before
I could say so, Dudley burst into unexpected
speech, his littlfe pig's eyes as fierce as a tiger's:
Look here, StrettonI I'm going to find out

who drowned Thoiiipson, and who took Van
Ruyne's emeralds—and hand them both over
to the law, if I die for it. And when I say
that you know I mean it!"

I did. But once more I made no answer,
for I thought I heard Marda in the passage.
I am quick on my feet, and I was outside the
door before I finished thinking it. But it was
not Marcia outside; it was only Macartney.
Yet I stopped short and stared at him, for it
was a Macartney I had never seen. He was
close to the living-room door, just as if he had
been listening to Dudley, and his face was the
face of ft devil. I never want to see set eyes
like his again. But all the effect they had on
me was to make me fiiriously angry, and I
swore at him.

"What the devfl's the matter with you.
Macartney? What do you want?

"
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•• My kqrs," roughly. " I left them 101110.
where Mound this passage and I had to come
back for them; I couldn't get into my office.
As for what's the matter"—he lowered his
voice and motioned me some feet away, out of
the light from the living-room door—" I heard
all Wilbraham said just now, and by gad, the
man'scraiyl We've got to get him off all that
rot about Billy Jones, or any one else, murder-
ing Thompson ; it's stark madness. Both of us
know BUly wouldn't murder a cat I And
there's another thing, too! I heard all Wil-
braham said about that Valenka girl's cousin,
and I w ish you'd tell him to go slow on it. I
was in too much of a rage, or I'd have gone in
and told him myself. Dick Hutton was a
friend of mine; no matter how much he was hi
love with a girl who'd got sick of him for Van
Ruyne, he wasn't the kind to sneak round the
HoustoDs' house as a servant. I won't let
any one say that with impunity. It's no use
my telling Wabraham so in the stote he's hi
to-night, but you might gently hint it when
you ve a chance. I wish to heaven he'd give
up drink and drugs and being an amateur
detective! " He shrugged his shoulders with
a complete return to his ordinary manner.
" I'm sorry I startled you just now, but I was
too cursed angry to say I was here. Oh,
there are my keys I*' He stooped, pteked them
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up off the floor, and went out with a carden
good ni£^t.

" Was that Macartney? " Dudley inquired
as I went back to him. "I thou^t he*d
gone!"

.
*' Forgot the office key and came back for

it." I felt no call to enter on Macartney's
embassy regarding Hutton. " Going to bed?

"

Dudley gulped down a horn of whisky that
would have settled any two men in the bunk
house, nodded, and shut the door behind him.
I put out the light and sat on in the living
room alone, how long I don't know. I had
nothing pleasant to think of, either. It was
no use my trying to imagine that Tatiana
Paulina Valenka was noi going to marry
Dudley, whatever I had hoped about Paul-
ette Brown. As far as any diance of her
loving me was concerned, I had lost my dream
girl forever. She was none of my business any
more, except that—" By gad, she it my busi-
ness," I thought in a sudden bitter fury, " as
far as Hutton and our goldt If I'm right,
and he's hiding round here, I'll put a stopper
on any more hold-ups. And I'll make good
and sure she never goes out to meet him again,
tool"

As I swore it I turned away from the dead
fire and the dark room, that looked as if we'd
all deserted it hours ago, and went Indian-
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alcni into the hallway. And my heart con-
fracted in a hard, tight lump.
The passage was light as day, with the moon

nill on the window at the end of it. And
wrapped in a shawl, with her back to me, stood
my dream girl, undoing the front door as noise-
lessly as I had come into the passage.

I let her do it The hallway on whidi Mar-
cia*s bedroom door opened, let alone Dudley's,
was no place for Paulette Brown and myself
to talk. But I was just three feet behind her
as she slid around the comer of the shack, to-
ward the bush that ky dark against the cold
winter moon. And I rustled with my feet on
purpose, so that she turned and saw me, with
the moon full cm my face.

"You8ha*n'tdoit,"l8aid. Ididnotknow
I had made a stride to her till I felt her ann
under my hand. " You sha'n't go!

"

My dream girl, who had two names and
belonged to Dudley anyhow, said nothing at
all. She and I, who had really nothing to do
with one another, if I would have laid my soul
under her little feet, stood still m the cold
moonUg^t, looking inimically into one an-
other^! eyei.



CHAPTER XI

MACARTNEY HBAfflS A NOISBs AND I FIND
FOUB DEAD MEN

We must have stood sflent for a good three
mmut^. I think I was furious because PaiU-
ette did not speak to me. I said, " You're not
to go—you're never to go and meet Hutton
agam,aslongasyouliveI» And for the first
™?el8aw my dream girl flinch from me.
. ^^V'^'^^^fi^P*^ 80 low I could hardly

^T*,.^^'*^^^*'***^ What am I going to

I V y ^^' ^'*** *™ ^ «°^ to do?"
You^ coming back into the shack with

?*\>r ® ^^^ °° *^® ^^^^ «<^e of the house
for Marcia and Dudley, but we were in plain
view from Charliet's window, and I was not
going to have even a cook look out and see
Paulette talking to a man in the middle of the
nifi*t. Her despaur cut me; I had never seen
her anything but valiant before, and I had a
lump in my throat. But I spoke rourfily
enough. " I didn't know the whole of thmgs
tiU to-night, but now I do, you'll have to trust
me. Can't you see I mean to do all I can to
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help you—and Dudley?" If it were tough
to have to add Dudley I did it. But I felt her
start furiously.

" Dudley? " she repeated ahnost scornfully.
"Nobody can help Dudley but me—and
there's only one way I Mr. Stretton, I prom-
ise you I'll never ask again, but—for God's
sake let me go to meet Dick Hutton to-night I

**

"Not blindly," said I brutally. "If you
tell me why, perhaps—but we can't talk here.
If you'll come into the house and trust me
about what you want to do, I may let you go

—

just this once—if I think it's the right way I

"

" I've only half an hour before it's too late—
for any way!" But she turned under the
hand I had never lifted from her arm.

I led her noiselessly into the office. I was
afraid of the living room. Marda might come
back to it for a book or something. No one but
Dudley ever went near the office, and he was
safely dead to the world, judg^g froui the
horn of wtusky he had gone to bed on. The
place was freezing, for the inside sash was up,
leaving only the double window between us and
the night; and it was black-dark too. with the
moon on the other side of the house. But
there were more things than love to talk about
in the dark,—to a dream gfarl you would
your soul to call your own, and know

give

you never
wiU. And I began bluntly, "YouVe never
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I've helped

know. I've

had any reason to distrust me.
you **

"Three times," sharply. "I
been—grateful."

It was four, counting to-night when I had
warned her to hide her signature from Macart-
ney; but I was not picking at trifles. I said:
"Well, IVe trusted you, tool I knew the
first night I came back here that you were
meeting some man secretly, in the dark. But
it was none of my business and I held my
tongue about it; then, and when you met him
again—^when it was my business.'*

"Again?" I heard the little start she gave,
if I could not see it.

" The night before you and I took the gold
out," I Miswered practically, " when I told you
your hair was untidy. I suppose you only
thought I knew you had been out of doors, but
I heard the man you met leave you and heard
you say to yourself that you'd have to get hold
of the gold. I didn't know whether you were
hcmest or not then, or when I gave you back
your little seal; and not even when you started
for Billy Jones's with me. I knew by the time
I got there, if I was fool enough to believe it

was Collms you were fighting instead of help-
ing. Bui any fool must see now that Hutton
was the only man likely to have followed you
out here! I suppose he told you some lie
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about giving you up for Van Ruyne's necklace,
unless you made silence worth whUe with Dud-
ley's gold? " and her assent made me anirry
dear through.

" My soul, girl," I burst out, " you balked
hun about tiiat, even when you knew he'd put
that wolf dope in my wagon, and you were
nskmg your life—you put a bullet in him in
the swamp—I can't see why you should be
worrymg to conciliate him by meetimr him
to-night!

"

^
«
But she caught me up ahnost stupidly.
Put a bullet in him? I didn't—you must

know I didn't 1"

Vf^*'® ^" ^^^^ ^ **»e swamp and on the
road!"

• I felt her staring at me in the dark. " It
wasn't Dick's," she said ahnost inaudibly.
It must have been some one else's. And—

^doesn't know it was he I shot at that

" It mig^t do him good if he did! " I felt
hke shakmg her, if I had not wanted to take
her m my aims more. " Can't you see you've
no reason to worry about Hutton? If Dudley
told the truth to-night, and he stole those em-
erolds and shifted the crime on to you, it's you
who have the whip hand of hun !

"

u J^®"*
lie didn't," Paulette exdaimed wfldly.

He warn t near the Houstons' house! It's
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mad of DudlQT to think so. I know he be-
lieves it, but—oh, it's mad all the same t And
even if Dick did take those emeralds—though
I can't see how it was possible—it wouldn't
dear me I It would only mean he was able
to drag me into it, somehow."
"But you never touched the necklacel"

For I knew that.

" No," simply, " but I'm afraid of Dick aU
the more. If he did take it, to get me into his
power "—she caught my arm in her slim hands
I had always known were so strong—" can't
you see he's got lAe?" she said between her
teeth, " and that, next thing, he'll get the La
Chance gold? If you don't let me meet him
to-night I'll be helpless. I Oh, can't
you see I'll be like a rat in a trap?—not able to
do anything? I can make him go away, if I
meet him I Otherwise"—^the passion in her
voice kept it down to a whispei^—" it's not only
that I'm afraid he can make things look as if I
stole from Dudley as well as from Van Ruyne:
I'm afraid—/or D^iMey! **

The two last words gave me a jar. I would
have given most of the world to ask if she loved
Dudley, but I didn't dare: I suppose a girl
cciJd love a man with a face like an ^^, if she
owed him enough. But whether she cared for
him or not, " By gad, you've got to tell Dudley
that Button's here," I said roughly, because I
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HJw^.'^Vm ^*"^^**^ «^P«d through thedark that was like a curtain between us. « IVetold him twenty times-aU I dared. And hewoul^t listen to a word I said. Ask^Sim!he 11 tell you that's true!

"

dJhw.^k
'^°"*'* ^* ''*'• Even on business

mS^n r^ ™?.°° ^^ ^'^ i^ ownj you

theface, and he would never believe it. Lately
between drugs and drink, he was past assin^:
lating any impersonal ideas at aU. Macartney
was so womed about him that he'd told off^er. one of his new men, to go wherever
Dudley wait. I had no use for the man: hewas a black and white looking devil and slim
as ttey make them, in my opinion, though
Dudley took to him as though he were a long-
lost brottier luckily,—how luckily I couldn't
faiow. But I wasn't thinking about Baker
that mgfat.

Jn^J .ffm r"y °''^'' Dudley," I said
^ortiy, "he'U have to take care of himself.
But you won't be helpless with Hutton, if I
™1fV "^ to-nifi^t—in your place!

"

You? I couldn't bear you to be in if I " 80
sharply that I winced.

",? '^'*
^"f*

yo»^ to take that much frommel It wasn't till long afterwards that I
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knew I'd been a fool not to have said it with
my arms round her, while I told her why—but
since I didn't do it there's no sense in talking
about it. I went on baldly: " I've got to be
in it! I'm not concerned with post-mortems
and your past. All I know, personally, is that
Hutton's hiding somewhere round this mine
to hold up our gold shipments and get even
with Dudley; and if you'll tell me where to
meet him to-night I can stop both—and be
saved the trouble of looking for him from here
to Caraquet, let alone getting you some peace
of mind instead of the hell you're living in."

" Oh, my God," said Paulette, exactly as if
she were in church. " I can't tske peace of
mind like blood-money—I can't tell you where
to find Dick, if you don't know now," and I
should have known why if I had had any sense,
but I had none. " It's no use, Mr. Stretton, I
must go to Dick, alone. I » But sud-
denly she blazed out at me: " I won't let you
see him! And I'm going to him—now. Take
your hand off me!"
I tightened it. " You'U stay here! Please!

And you can't go on preventing me from meet-
mg Hutton, either. What about the first time
I take any gold out over the Caraquet road—
and he and his gang try a hold-up on

I said gang without thinking, for I was nat-
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urally dead sure he had one. But I was not
prepared to have the cork come straight out of
the bottle. Paulette clutched me till I bit my
lip to keep steady.

"His gang's what I'm afraid of—for Dud-
ley," she gasped, which certainly steadiedme—
like a bucket of ice. " Look here, when first
I met Dick, he told me things, to frighten me—
that he'd eighteen or twenty men laid iip be-
tween here and Caraquet—enough to raid us
here, even, if he chose. It was because I knew
they were waiting somewhere on the road that
night that I drove to Billy Jones's with you.
It was one of them I shot when we tore through
the swamp. But something went wrong with
them; either they'd no guns, or they didn't
want to give themselves away by shootingwhen
they saw we were ready—I don't know. But
anyhow, something went wrong. And Dick
was black angry. He—the last time I spoke
to him—he wouldn't even tell me what he'd
done with his gang; just said he had them
somewhere safe, in the last place you or Dudley
would ever look for them. Oh, you needn't
hold me any more ; I've given in ; I'm not going
to meet Dick to-night. But I had to* tell you
about his gang, if I can't about him. And
listrai, Mr. Stretton. I've tried every possible
way to get it out of him, but Dick won't even
answer when I taunt Wm for a coward who
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has to be backed up. I know he has men
somewhere, but he won't tell me where they
are, or who they are—now. I believe

**

but her voice changed sharply. " Those two
boys, Dunn and Collins! You don't think
Dudley can be right and they are still alive—
and have joined Dick's gang?

"

" They're dead I " I was about sick of Dunn
and Collins, and anyhow I was wondering
where the devil Button's gang could have gone
after their fiasco in the swamp. " They may
have meant to join Hutton. But I found
what the wolves left—and that was dead, riirht
enoughl"

" I don't believe they're dead," said Paul-
ette quietly.

I shruggedmy shoulders. But I never even
asked her why. For suddenly—with that flat,

knowledge you get when you realize you should
have put two and two together long ago—

I

knew where Hutton's gang was now and al-
ways had been. " Skunk's Misery," I thought
dumbfounded. " By gad, Skunk's Miseryl

"

For the thing I should have added to the
Skunk's Misery wolf dope was my dr^un of
men talking and playing cards under the very
floor where I slept in the new hut the French-
woman's son had built and gone away from,—
because it had been no dream at all. I had
actually heard real men under the bare lean-to
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where I lay; and knowing the burrows and
runways under the Skunk's Misery houses, I
knew where—and that was just in some hidden
den under the rocks the njw house had been
built on—that bras" h't with the door open,
ostentatiously, for all the vvc Id to seel

I was blizing, as you jiU ays are blazing
when you have Ijcen a n'ooi. 13ut I could «tart
for Skunk's Misery the tfrst thing in the morn-
ing and start aJone, with my mouth shut.
None of our four old mtn could be spared from
the mill, and I ha«J no use for any of Macart-
ney's new ones; or for Macartney either, for
he was no good in the bush. As for Dudley,
nerves and a loose tongue would do him less
harm at home. Besides, any ticklish job is
a one-man job and I was best alone: once I
got hold of Hutton there would be no trouble
with his followers. But I had no intention of
mentionmg Skunk's Misery to the girl beside
me; she was as capable of following me there
as of fighting wolves for me, and with no more
reason.

" It's late, and neither you nor I are going
to meet Hutton to-night," 1 said rather cheer-
lessly. " You'd better go to bed."

" I want to say something first," slowly, as
if she had been thinking. " What Macartney
said to-night—that I was engaged to Dick
Hutton when Mr. Van Ruyne said I took those
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emeralds—^wasn't true I I never was engaged
to Dick. I was sorry for him once, because
I knew he did—care for me. But I always
hated him—I can't tell you how I hated him I

I didn't think I could ever love any man till

—

just lately."

It made me sick to know she meant Dudley.
I would have blurted out that shrinking from
the mere touch of his hand was a queer way to
show it; only I was afraid to speak at all, for
fear I begged her for God's sake not to speak
of love and Dudley to me! And suddenly
something banged even that out of my head.
" Listen," I heard my own whisper. " Some-
body's awake—^walking round!

"

It was only the faintest noise, more like a
rustle than a footstep, but it sounded like

Gabriel's trumpet to a man alone in the middle
of the night with a girl he had no shadow of
right to. If it were Marcia,—^but I knew that
second it was not Marcia, or even Dudley;
though I would rather have had his just fury
than Marcia's evil thoughts and tongue.

" By gad, it's outside," I breathed. ** Look
out! " But suddenly I changed my mind on
it. There was only one person who could be
outside, and that was Hutwon, sick of waiting
for Paulette and come to look for her. I had
no desire for her to see how I met him instead,
and my hands found her shoulders in the dirk.
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*'Get back, in the comer—and don't stir!*'

As she moFcd under my hands the faint sweet
scent of her haur made me catch my breath with
a sort of fierce elation. The gold and silk of
it were not for me, I knew well enough, but at
least I could keep Hutton's hands off it I
slipped to the side of the window and stared

out into the dark shadow of the house, that lay

black and square in the white moonlight. On
the edge of it was a man—and the siUy elation

left my heart as the gas leaves a toy balloon

when you stick a pin in it. It was not Hutton
outside. It was—for the second time that

night—only Macartney I

I stood and stared at him like a fool. It
was a good half minute before I even won-
dered what had brought Macartney out of his

bed in the assay office. I watched him stupidly,

and he moved; hesitated; and then turned to
the house door. My heart gave a jump Hut-
ton never could have -brought there. Macart-
ney in the house with a li^t, coming into the
office for something, for all I knew, and find-

ing Paulette and me, would be merely a living

telei^one to Mardat I tapped at the office

window.

Macartney had good ears, I praised the

Lord. He turned, not startled, but looking
round hhn searcfaingly, and I studc my head
out of the hinged pane of the double window,
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thanking the Lord agam that I had not to
shove up a squeaking inside sash. " What's
brought you back again? " I kept my voice
down, remembering Marcia. " Anything gone
wrong?"
"What?" said Macartney rather sharply.

He came close and stared at me. "Oh, it's you,
Stretton? I thought it was Wilbraham, and
he wouldn't be any good. It was you I
wanted. I've got a feeling there's some one
hanging round outside here."

I hoped to heavea he had not seen Hutton,
waiting for an appointment a girl was not
going to keep, and I half lied: " I haven't
seen any one. D'ye mean you thouizht jmu
did?" ^^ '^
Macartney nodded. " Couldn't swear to it,

but I thought so. And I'd too much gdd in
my atd^ to go to bed; I cleaned up this after-
noon. I was eertain I glimpsed a strange man
slipping b^md the bunk house when I went
down «) hour ago, and I've been hunting him
ever shice. I half thought I saw Him again
just now. But, if I did, he's gone I

"

"I'UoMaeout!"

^^
But Macartney shook his head sententiously.

" I'm enou^. I've guns for the four mill men
who deep in the shack off the assay office, and
you've a whack of gold in that room you're
standing in; you'd better not leave it Though
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I don't believe there's any real need for either
of us to worry: if there was any one around
I've scared him. I only thouj^ I'd better
come up and warn you I'd seen some one.
'Night," and he was gone.

I had a sudden idea that he might be a better
man in the woods than I had thought he was,
for he slid out of the house shadow into the
bush without ever showing up in the moon-
light. And as I thought it I felt Paulette
clutch me, shivering from head to foot. It
shocked me, somehow. I put my arm straight
around her, like you do around a child, and
^oke deliberately, "Steady, sweet, steady!
Ifs all right. Hutton's gone by now. Any-
how, Macartney and I'll Uke care of youl

"

" Oh, my heavens," said Paulette: it sounded
half as if she were sick with despair, and half
as if I were hopelessly stupid. " Take care of
me—you can't take care of me I You should
have let me go. It's too late now." She
pushed my arm from her as if she hated me
and waa gone down the passage to her room
before I could speak.

I diut the office window, with the inside sash
down this time, and took a scout around out-
side. But Macartney was right; if any one
had been waiting about he was gone. I could
not find hide or hoof of him anywhere, and the
moon went down, and I went in end went to
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bed. In two minutes I must have beoi asleep
Vkt a log,—-mid the first way I knew it was
that I found myself out of bed, dragging on
my dotiies and grabbing up my gun.
Whatever the row was about it was in the

assay ofSce. I heard Macartney yell my name
through a volley of shots and Imew we had
both been made fools of. I had stopped Paul-
ette meeting Hirtten, and Hutteo had dropped
on Macartney aad the assay office gold! I
shook Dudley till he sat up, sober as I never
could have been in* Us shoes, saw him light
o«t in his pgrjaauu to keep guard in lus own
office that Paulette and I had aeky just left,

and legged it tar the assay c^loe aad Maeurt-
ney.

I didn't see a soul on the way, except the
men who were pilmg out of the buak house at
the sound of a row, as I had piled art of bed;
and I thought MaeaiLuey had nami a false

alarm. But inside his office docnr I knew bet-

ter. The four mill men who slept m te shack
just oil it were aU od the office floor, dead, or
next door to it. Thar gmm were on Hie floor

too, and Macartney stcwd towering over the
mess.

" Get those staring bunk-house fools out of
here," he howled, as the men etowM in ifttr
me. " I haven't lost any gold, only lomeM^
tried to raid me. Why didn't you
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and cut them off when I yelled for you?
They—they got away! '*

And suddenly, before I even saw he was
swaying, he keded over on the floor.



CHAPTER XII

THOMPSON'S CARDS: AND SKUNK'S
MISEBT

Fob that second I thought Macartney was
dead. But as I jumped to hini I saw he had
only fainted, and that nothing ailed him but a
bullet that had glanced off his upper arm and
left more of a gouge than a wound. Why it

made him faint I couldn't see, but it had. I
left him where he had dropped and turned to
the four men he had been standing over. But
they were past helping. They were decent
men too, for they were the last of our own
lot,—^and it smote me like a hammer that they
might haTc been alive still if I had not inter-

fered with Paulette that night and kept her
from meeting Hutton.

I knew as I knew there was a roof over my
head that it was he who had fallen on Macart-
ney, and I would have chased straight after
him if common sense had not told me he would
be lying up m the bush for just that, and all I
should get for my pains would be a bullet out
of the dark that would end all chance of rae
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personally ever catching Hutton. I took
stock of things where I stood, instead.
Whether he had a gang or not, I knew he had
been alone in the thing to-night, and he had
done a capable job. Our four men had been
surprised, for they were all shot in the back,
as if they had been caught coming in the office
door.

Whether Macartney had been surprised or
not I could not teU. The revolver he had
dropped as he fainted lay beside him empty,
and there were slivers out of the doorpost be-
hind the dead men. None of them seemed to
have been much help to him. Three had not
fired a shot; the fourth* had just one cartridge
missing from his revolver, where he lay with
his face to the door—and I saw it accounted for
by a tearing sksh in a blue print stuck <m the
wall to the left of the doorway. I turned to
the mside wall to see where the bullet that had
glanced off Macartney had landed, and as I
swung round he sat up.
"You may weU look—it was one of our

own men got me," he said thickly, and his eurse
turned my stomach; I never knew any good
come of cursing the dead. I told him to shut
up and tell how the thing had happened. And
he pinned with sheer rage.
"It was plain damn foolery! I told you I

believed Pd seen some one spying around the
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mine, and after I'd left you I didn't fed so
sure that I'd cleared him out. I woke those
fools up," his ghince at the dead matched his

curse at them, *' and said if they heard any one
prowling round my door they were to lie low
in their own shack, let him get in at me here,
and then bundle out and cut him off from
behind. And what they did was to lose their
heads. They heard some one or they didn't—

I

don't know. But the crazy fools piled out of
their shack and ran in to me; and a man be-
hind them

—

hehind.iikem, mind you—came on
their heels and plugged every son of them be-
fore they were more than inside my door I It
was then I yelled for you."

**D'ye mean you saw him—^when he shot
them?"

" I didn't see what he looked like," scorn-
fully, ** with four yelling, tumbling men be-
tween him and me. But I guess he was the
man I'd been looking for. I fired and missed
him, and when I lit for him over the moi he'd
killed he was gone. I emptiV^I my gun into
the dafk on chance and yeUed some more for
you, and it was then I got it myself. As I
turned around m the doorway, SuBivan," he
pointed to the only man whose gun had been
fired, " tiiat I thought was dmd, tat up and let

me have it in the arm." He polled to the
riK»ed bhie print. *' You see what I'd have
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got tf it Ead caught me straight I And that's
all there was to it."

" D'ye mean "~I bit back Hutton's name.
I had no time to hatch up a lie about him, and
I was not going to drag in Paulette—" that—
whoever was there, never even fired at you?

"

How do I know who he fired at?--I
couldnt see inside of his head! I know he «<
those chumps who could have got him if they
had obeyed orders—let alone that if they'd
stayed out I'd have got him clean myself when
he came m. As it was, he cleared out before
I could do it," said Macartney blackly, but the
excitement had gone from his voice. " Call a
couph? of the bunk-house men to carry these
fom- back to their shack and clean up this mess,
will you? And come into my room while I
tie up this cut. It's no good going after who-
ever was here now."

I knew that: also that I could get after him
better smgle-handed at Skunk's Misery, where
he would not expect me; or I would have been
gone already; But I didn't ah- that to Macart-
ney as I followed him into the partitioned-off
COTner he caUed his room. He had the last
two clean-ups in his safe there, and he nodded
*" '* -" *•- hauled off
up his arm

shirt for me to bind

With-iifKt's there, and what you and Wil-
braham have in his ofl^je, we've too much
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around to be healthy," he observed succinctly,

"and I guess someone's got wind of it. I don't

know that it'll be any healthier for you to try

running it out to Caraquet and get held up on

the road! But I suppose it's got to go."

I nodded. I knew it was hand to mouth

with Dudley: he had no cash to call on but the

mine output, and immediate payments had to

be made on the machinery we were using.

But I was not excited about being held up on

the Caraquet road,—after I'd once been to

Skunk's Misery. 1 was not red-hot about

hurrying there, either; I wanted to give Hut-

ton time to get back to his lair and feel easy

about pursuit after his abortive raid. " I ex-

pect we'll worry along," I said idly. " Gimme

that clean rag for your arm!

"

But Macartney cast down the handkerchief

in his hand. " This fool thing's too short!

Open that box, will you? There's a roll of

biuidage just inside."

There was. But there was somethmg else

just inside, too. I stared at a worn leather

case, that pretended to be a prayer-book with
|

a brass di^p and tarnished gOt edges, a case I

had seen too often tamake any mistake about.

" By gad," I cried bllbkly. " Why, you've

got old Thompson's card8r^*^»N^^
Macartney was poking at his wottHded arm,

and he winced. "Hurry up, will you! I
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can't stop this silly blood. Of course I have
Thompson's cards; I can't help it if you think
I'm an ass. I liked the old man, and I didn't
fancy the Billy Joneses playing cribbage with
the only thing in the world he cared fop. I
took the cards the day we buried hun—saw
them lying in the kitchen."

" I expect you needn't have worried about
Billy," I commented absently. " He was^o-
ing to give those cards to me, only he and I
couldn't find them."

" Do come on," snapped Macartney. He
was set-eyed as usual, but I guessed he was
ashamed to ^ave had me find him out in a sen-
timental weakness. " I'd have told you I had
them if I'd known you cared. You can take
the things now, if you want them."

It was not till that minute that I remem-
bered Macartney could not know why I
wanted them, nor anything about the sort of
codi '^ I'd torn off the envelope of Thompson's
letter to Dudley: for there had been nothig
about cards m what he'd read in it, or in the
letter itself. But as the remembrance of both
things shot up in me, I didn't confide them to
Macartney, any more than I had to Dudley
himself. I had ajpi^r sort of idea that if

Thompson'j^lMfl^ed scrawl had meant any-
thing m<fr% than the wanderings of a distressed
mind, I'd better get hold of it myself first. I
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sawl: "All righC and pocketed Thompson's
: cards. Then I did up Macartney's arm, and
'^|the _two of us went up the road to Dudley.
^He and hk d^ nurse. Baker, who'd promptly
arriyed from the bunk house, stumped straight
back to the assay office with Macartney to fuss
over the men who'd been killed. I was mak-
ing for my own room, to see if Thompson's
resurrected cards would shed any light on his
crazy scrawls, when I heard a poker drop in the
living room. Somebody was in Uiere, raking
up the fire.

Charliet had gone after Matiartney, with
Dudley and Bi^er. I guessed Paulette had
got up and was trying to start the fire,—fof
she was always working to keep things com-
fortable—^if I haven't mentioned it—even for
me. I (mce caught her Hmnrng my ngg of
socks and crying over them—the Lord knew
why! I went in to stop her now—and it was
I who stopped dead in the doorwayi It was
not Paulette inside: it was Mardal Marda
in a velvet dressing itowiLPcJdng the ashes all

over the hearth. I catfrhKft sworn I had
seen Paulette burn thHetter she had signed
with Tatiana PauUnftVidaQka's name, but all

the same the lode of Harciii's back tinned me
sick. And her face* tumel^ie sicker as she
flung around on me, with' her fingers all

•shes,—and Paulette's letter in her handl
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11^ hjdc
«
cuise at the raw fod ttat was

ff^J "^i ^"^ seen it was not a tigW^

up, but just fte light torn scraps Paulette had

S J!l • .'^T r**" my voy nose in theh^t ashes mto which it must have sunk andnever had d,e sense to burrow for it It w*
ST st'S^f™? ^°' "' ^"^ '^^
P...r St? '.* "P *° ™« now,-and Tatiana1^ Valenkjj. bl«* on the yeUowK»«^raed paper, hit me on the eyes.

nu.JlrJ" rWht. Nicky Stiettonf » die de-™«iided teumphantly. " I told you I'd s^
X%^T^'^^ Onlyln^erttt
of the Hcmston busmess. I could kiU dS-^how dMe he bring me out here with a

What thief?' I snapped. "I don't know^ TV menl Why on earth are^
PofangintheadHsf What are^ uTf.^
wft| Dudley ytffling^t yon and Mairtoe^
f^y,.

"
Itat Jf yoS w«,t to Cw^tI wj» pokmg hi the ashes for. I had no?»teh«. and my fire was out. si I Ze fa

^^ for. log to light tt up. AndI?lS

"Wa,buniit.-saidIfbrioasly. But she•«d begun to re«J 1' out. and 1VouKS
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been a fool to stop her, for what Marcia knew
I had to know. But it knocked me silly. The
something Paulette had "wanted to make
clear *' was just a letter to Hutton! And the

Lord knows it made me more set than ever on
getting to Skunk's Misery before Hutton
could know that Tatiana Paulina Valenka had
given in I Because she had. She was not
only going to meet him; she was going away
with himi Marcia's hard voice read out baldly,

if only he would give up the plan in his head.

But it was the last sentence that bit into me:
" Oh, Dick, have some mercy! I know you

hate me now, but have some mercy; don't do
what I'm afraid of. I'll give you all you want
—myself—everything—if only you'll let that

be. Go away, as I begged you, and I'll leave

Dudley for you, and go too." And it was
signed, as I knew Paulette Brown had not
meant to sign anything, ** Tatiana Paulina Va^
lenka."

I never even wondered how she had meant
to get it to Hutton, if she had not supposed she
burned it. Every drop of my blood boiled in

me with the determination that she should
never pay Hutton's price with her lips against

his that she hated, and his cheek on her soft

hair I bad never touched; all the gold Dudley
Wilbraham could ever mine was not wortib

that. But I kept a cold eye <m Marcia. "A

I
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^f;lTnl!?*''^:*^*.^^** going to be sent~isn t anything but girFs nonsense." I swore
contemptuously. ^^ a swore

Jl^^'^l ,WfM see-when Dudley reads

m her dressmg gown, with her gums show
t^r^L^T"^-

"I told you shf never ml^fto marry hmi. Now we»U see if he maShej-when she writes letters like thisr "^

«
^won t let you show it to Dudleyl

*^'

VaZt^ *^ like-eveiybody: cracked about aPaulette Brown!" Marcia retorted; and if Ihad only known what the "everybody" wasgomg to mean I think I could h7ve mUg^
5fH;»ri^*^'"'5^r^"^«°"* titbit. BiSldidn t know, and I did the best I could.

that^t'^t ?^^5r**»>'
'^ you dare to show

that thmg to Dudley, or so much as speak of it.I II pay you out.-so help me." I said; and if itwas in a voice no decent woman knows a mancan use. I meant it to be. It scared ManT
anyhow, though heaven knew I didn't see how

f^' T K Vl* ^^^ *^ '^**«'*' ^W«h she had to.

bumf ff
^' ?^ T*^^

^^*- I would haveWJi
/P' °;'y ^ '^"^ °° ™»tch' Marcia

f!t^^ /u '^*^.
suddenly, electrically, and

-thW was the only name in the letter.
Well. I'm damned," said she cooUy.
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it Why, the thing's to youl Do you mean
you're going to run away with that—that
girl?"

" No," I said furiously and then saw I wap
an ass, " I mean, not now! *'

" Since I know about you," Marcia cut me
off sweetly. But she stared at me calculat-
ingly. " H-m," said she, " I beg your par-
don for mistaking your X for a big, big D,
Nicky darling, but you see I never heard
any one call you plain, short Nick I I don't
exactly see why she had to write with you in
the house, either, but you needn't be nervous.
I'm not going to tise my cinch on you—not
now, anyway I I've changed my mind about
telling Dudley. It won't do me any harm to
keep somethmg up my sleeve against you, if
ever I want to do anything you don't admire.
It wasn't the least bit of use for you to snatch
that letter; I learned it off by heart before you
came in on me. And I can always threaten
Dudley now that I'll tell who Paulette Brown
really is, if he tries to bully me about any one
I have a fancy for!

"

Of course I knew she was thinking of Ma-
cartney. I didn't believe Dudley would have
cared if she had married him ten times over.
But he might have been making some unrea-
sonable objection to Macartney, at that, for all
I knew.
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talk that nigh, ^yZ.Z7-Jt'^^l
and myself, once Hutton was dead,-becausehe and a snake would be all one to me.^ T
got my hands on him. After that I d,oqujUms about being able to make D^dl^^
b^n'^-fri"^* ""* ''"«'• »<» that itCbeen wntten to s?ive his gold.-and his life

!^^K*°*^'l"'""*- All I wished was that

mS.^- I'^^'toffton-yroomaSw
Marraa sitting over the dead fire,-not so tri-

all^S'' 'f T? "If^
P'***y '^'M '™~k«=<J out

awav Th^
torn scrap of paper I'd put

wTrTW ^ ^""nothing on it but what I'd

™m^°"" 7°"" °«''» «*e seareh myeards-mj, carA/"_«,d it looked ^azfer

cards had been water-soaked and were bumpy

even though they were flattened out again by
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the pressure of their tight case; but there was
nothing to them, except that they were old
Thompson's beyond a doubt. If I had thought
there might be writing on them there was not
so much as the scratch of a pencil. There
seemed to be a card missing. I thought it was
the deuce of hearts; but I was too sick over
Marcia*s discovery about Paulette to really
examine the things and make sure. I shoved
them into my coat pocket beside what was
there abeady, just as Dudley came into my
room.

He had enough to woriy him without hear-
ing that Marcia had found out about Paulette.
He sat on my bed, biting his nails; and said—
what Macartney had said—that we had too
much gold at La Chance to run the risk of los-
ing it by a better organized raid on it: and—
what I had known for myself—that the mme
output represented his only ready money for
notes that were past renewing, and that it had
to go out to Caraquet. When I said why not,
he bit his hails some more, and said he was
afraid of a hold-up: what he wanted me to do
was to ride over to the Halfway and scout
around from there to clear the Caraquet load,
before I started out from La Chance with an
ounce of gold.

The idea suited me well enough. It would
cover my expedition to Skunk's Misf-y. But
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I did not mention that, or Hutton, to Dudley;^d never guessed I was a erimial fool I ^idid not mean to waste any time in scoutingaromid the road, either, when I kn^ j^fwhere my man would be sitting, with the halfd^en wastrels he had pix,bably seraped^
But first I wanted five minutes, even two min-
utes, with Paulette, to warn her of whatMama knew So I said the afternoon would
be time enough to start.

oi,f^n^^^r"?*^ "°* ^^' °^ ^* ^^ Wazed

p1„W A
*° ^""^ "P *" '^^ o^ warning

Paulette, and get out. And as I rode awayW La Chance the last person I saw wai

bered It, if I had not turned my head after Ipassed and caught the same grm on his face he

ll5ir ^^V*'^ "f
J^t his own man shot him.I rode bad. and asked him what the mischief hewas grmnmg at.

" Grinning—because I*m angry." Macart-
ney returned with his usual set store. « Pdsooner go with you tiian stey here, buryingmen and talking to WflbrahaJn. I'm sl^^fLa Chance, if you'd like to know. I came
here to mine, not to play in moving pictures.ButI guess I've got to stick, unless I canhurry up my job here. So long-but I don't«pect you 11 see anything of last night's manon the Caraquet road I

"

^^
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Neither did I, nor of any one else. But I

was not prepared to find the Halfway stable
empty, when I rode in there just at dark. The
house was as deserted as the stable, though the
hre was alive in the stove, and taking both
things together, I decided Billy and his wife
had taken a four-horse team into Caraquet for
a load. I had meant to borrow one of his
horses to go on to Skunk's Misery,—for this
tmie I intended to ride there. But with no
horse to borrow, there was nothing to do but to
ride my own, and it was toward ten that night
when I left him to wait for me in a spruce
thicket, within half a mile of the porcupine
bum)ws that Skunk's Misery called houses.
As I turned away, the cold bit a hundred

times woxae for the lack of snow in the woods,
and the bare ground made the pat of my moc-
casms sound louder than I liked; but on the
other hand I should leave no track back to my
waiting horse if I had to clear out without get-
ting Hutton. The thought made me grin, for
I had no fear of it.

i^.?"^*?^- '^^"l^ ^ ^'^^P^ J"^«^« ^^^ the
look of things; for as I got fairly into Skunk's
Misery, ,t lay stiU as the dead. The wmding
tracks through it were deserted; silent between
and under the great rocks and boulders; slip-
pery in the open with droppings from the pine
trees that grew in and on the masses of huddled
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stones. It did not strike me as a cheerful

rA?"",.'.™" " H-'ton's shoes. VT^y.
ae hut of Uie boy I had nursed and throuAtte maze of tracks his mother had shown t^to
S^?un/°*.''"-*° *" Frenchworn^son
Imd b^t and never used. But. as I reached

fterel ^ *
""' "" """ ^"'t°" *<"

The lean-to looked all right. The door was

wh^ ^™\T^'' °'^ ""> «'^' undemeath itWhere men had been when I slept there The^^ ""* "^^y '**"»« "?<Sion or

Shut the door on mysef without sound, all the

^at just what I had known I was going bl

There was nothing in the phce now but thebare tem-to walls and the rock they backed on •

kf ^"ZiT^ "r;™« ^^ ^^<^ileit It. The black mark of their fire was nkin

ered by hea^ boots with naUs in them-whichdid not speak of the moccasined return of the
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Fia^twomm'B son-and in the place whereI tod once n»de a bed of pinebon|K^ned It nny with me there lay « flinrotmL
oeef c^ that was no product of Skunk's Mis-eiy, whei-s meat meant squirrels and rabbiteand-a corked bottle of wolf do^ ?£?i^
we rest of the mes, but there was not mucheke there besides kindling. I gotup tol«rS

S^ W^"/"**^ ^^^ he might bethere,—but 1 dropped flump on mv kneJagam, dumbfoundedT
F ™ my Knees

w.™''f^'"*w*^'^P'~*^ "tt". »t"ck side-

dttty white playmg card. I pulled it outA^d m the nanow white beam of my decWe

howZo?"^;*""' '^^""'Z '^^ ^""dered

sZ^t
M Thompson's cards had ever got to^tamks Miseiy. The deuce of hearte was

K> f>e taken away and drowned in I^ Trem-
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Want asa decent man would not drown a do^ I

that came to my tongue was: "DtS^-



CHAPTER XIII

A DEAD MAN'S MESSENGER

Fob the written message on Thompson's lost
^rd was pkin. Macartney was—Hutton!
And Mutton's gang were just the new, rough
men Macartney had dribbled in to the La
Chance mine I

It was Macartney—our capable, hard-work-
ing supermtendent—for whom Paulette had
mistaken me in the dark, that first night I came
home to La Chance and the dream girl, who
was no nearer me now than she was then; Ma-
cartney from whom she had sealed the boxes of
gold, to prevent him substituting others and
sending me off to Caraquet with worthless
dummies; Macartney I had heard her teU her-
self she could not trust; Macartney who had
put that wolf dope—that there was no longer
any doubt he had brought from Skunk's Mis-
ery--in my wagon; Maccrtney who had had
that boulder stuck in the road to smash my
pole, by the same men who were posted by the
corduroy road through the swamp to cut me
? -i^^*^ i^*]*^

'^^^''^ *"** **»« ^«>ken wagon
faUed

;
and Macartney who had been balked by
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i^ noJr"
"'" '* "" ^'""^ to %"» him

The Uiing seemed to jump at me from sixplaces at onee. now that IhL e^uih^^rt was there at aU. But what siS me^my own utter blindness was not the ne "e ofthe man but just the risk he h«i le? St?e

mv tortrl^ ^^'"".'i^^
""'" »«°t Macart-ney to La Chance, and Macartney had had himmurdered in cold blood I

^ n«<i naamm
Ifm eyes fogged as I sUr«d at the dead"an s two of heart,, it was only half wfthC

«outaire.-and he had been throurii seven hellsbefore he wrote what I read nowf ™'"'"

" Wilbraham—Stretton—nrav fin/I „„- „»

^^hf^^^l^""^ "" t° write. I never

everyttmg-m danger too. Foranvsi^o^f
lor me. ined to warn you mside envelon^but suppose was no use.' Good-by Iv,^
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care, take caret There was a boy Macartney
sent off withmy horse ; was kind ; said he would
come back. When he does, takes this to
yo". He has not come. Been brought
up mto lean-to, am gagged, feel death near.
J?org!ve treachery—life was deaiv-ffet Ma-
car

**

But the scrawl broke off in a long pencQ
line, where death had jerked Thompson's el-
bow, and his card had fallen from his hand.

I sat on the floor and saw the thing. Ma-
cartney^ hidden in Skunk's Misery, making
plans tfget openly and with decent excuse to
La Chance, had fallen on Thompson and used
him. And for Thompson, writing lying letters
in Skunk's Misery in fear of the death that had
come to him in the end, there had been no res-
cue. His scribbled envelope, even if Dudley
or I had understood it, had come too late. The
boy who took his horse to Billy—whoever he
was—had never come back. Thompson had
not even had time, in the end, to slip his writ-
ten-over card into the cased pack I had found
in his ahnost empty pockets, before Macart-
ney's men—for of course Macartney himself
had never been near the place since he got his
wolf dope there and left it for good—had
taken him off and made away with him. Once
his last letter was written and posted under
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cartney hadmZ^^^^ ^'^ Ma-
ureen against hZyTj.Z^'^SS^Ct
his own men, or that chance^^T^f^ ^

made me sick to think of poor oM TK«^
scrawlinff in the in«W« i/?^ Thompson

Sy L^tl l"?'
""**'*• ""• Macartnfy

-ni»tLSa^;^^1„'^J^'4
-:.°txt;:,ot- atF^^^-
Nicky StrrtLnT I^T.^:?

*°°«"' °^ ""y^'f.

J.WHIS caros,—that I guessed the old
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man had just sat and played with, day in and
day out, while he was a prisoner and about to

die. Thompson could have written on them;
and Macartney must have feared it, or he
never would have stolen them from Billy

Jones. I hoped grimly that he had been good
and worried before he got his chance to do it

and set his mind at ease. And at ease it must
have been, for he had actually known nothing
>:bout the cards; he could only have taken them
on chance, from sheer terror, and found them
harmless. He had probably never even no-
ticed one was missing—^and wliatever Thomp-
son had not beei. v. 'se about he had been wise
when he took out a deuce, and not one of the

four aces the most casual eye must miss—or he
would never have let-me have them, contemp-
tuously, as one lets a child play with a knife

without a blade.

Only I was not so sure this particular knife

had no blade,—for Macartney!
He knew nothing of the desperate scrawl on

the bottom flap of that envelope that his own
hasty grab had jerked off and left in my fist;

nothing of the deuce of hearts that made its

crazy inscription pitifully sane to me now;
and nothing in particular about me, Nicky
Stretton. But when I came to think of all I
knew about Macartney, that was no remark-
able consolation; for—except hi» never notic-
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mg that the bottom flap of Thompson's en-

It had been blank like the top im^^CSmade a fool of me all along the^lfael

»iT^^^ Paulette from goinir awav

tato W^ h^T'ltu""" *' »»d meant toX
.Me ?n ir '

*""* '"' """* ""'« t°W h". out?side m the passage, when I thought hi wm•ending a message to Marda. that tf ste 1m
It S^kT* '^ **°-™ the next holS^te

.
AndhehadI It was Paulette he was wait-^ A^X h'h"'^

*" "^ .bout .TtX

^'kflSfi °°' "^ '"^ """"» of « robber,

n w« n^ ","? *° ^^ 't «rtistic truthK was no wonder he had said he was sk* ofphiymg m moving pictures aiul ^ZZli
when I Wf T . rt *^'"'f*'

""' gnnned at me
ZJ »i 1. ? *^^'* t" "e*""" the CaraquetToad for nobody else but himself.

^*^"*t

he hfd tnM *f*^ ''"y bunk-house menhe had told me to order out of the assay offirewerejust Maeartney's own g«.g frSSSMisery, come over when they had silmceHThompson forever; at MacTrtn^, dW
commandeer the La Chance mme. I wished
>rrelev«,tly, that Dmm and Colto. had^t
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Macartney, instead of being killed on the way;
they mi^t have been chancy young devils

about stealing gold, but they would never have
stood for murdering old Thompson! It was
no good thinking of that, though.

I stowed away Thompson's deuce of hearts,

that no boy had ever come for, in the case with
those other pitiful cards he had told me to

search, and got on my feet with only one
thought in my head,—to get back to La
Chance and my dream girl that Macartney was
alone with, except for Dudley,—^Dudley whom
he hated, who had threatened him for Faulette
Valenka, for Thotnpson, till it was no wonder
I had found him with the face of a devil where
he lurked eavesdropping in the shack hall.

And there something else hit me whack.
Baker, Dudley's jackal, was one of Macart-
ney's gang: told off, for all I knew, to put him
out of the way! I wheeled to get out of that

damn lean-to quicker than I had got in; and
instead I stood rooted to the floor. Below me,
iometohere wnderground, somebody nas mov-
ing!

Naturally, I knew it could not be Macart-
ney, because he could not have got there, even
if he had not had other fish to fry at home.
But one of his gang might have been left at

Skunk's Misery and could have the life choked
out of him. There was no way leading under-
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ground direcUy from the lean-to, or I wouldh^ been eaught the night I slept there »d
^hllr^ ^°"^ T" " ''««" I slid outof the door, around the boulder that backed theplace, and was afraid of my lantern. I wentdown on my hands and knees to feel for a trackand found one, down a gully that ran in under
. bhnd rock. I crawled down it, all but fla"
as I burrowed like a rabbit, with my l«^
.^r^'i*""'] *^ ^^e "^ '>et^een meand the sky, and my head turned to the placewhere I knew the lean-to stood. I was^SdS
ir^ u° »"T« whatever; in a natural,
man-high cellar I could stand up in, with half

Sin ^^' 5°'" ™™^« °* ''=«"<• I had "oneed to flash up my kntem to see them

PnX ""^
m"*""* "J?* P^ alre^ly f^m a

canffle-end M^artney-s men must have left be-hmd i and bes.de it, not looking at me, not even

^T^I7 step, because he was sobbing his

"Thompson's boy, who took his horse to

f^5^-;^^° "^ever came backl " I said to my-
self. God knows I touched him gently, but hescreamed hke a shot rabbit till he saw my face!

vn„? S ^^^r, What's the matter with
you? Brace up; it's only me I"
Brace up was just what he did not do. He

sank bade with every muscle of him relaxed.
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"Bon Dicu, I thought you was him come
back," he gasped in his bastard French Indian,
" that man that half killed me on the Caraquet
road I But it wasn't him I was crying about.
It was the other man—that promised me two
dollars for something."

" To come back and take a letter—where
you had taken his horse?

"

The boy—I did not even know his name

—

nodded, with a torrent of sullen patois. He
had never come for his two dollars, and now
the man was gone and he would never get it.

But it was not his fault. The first man—the
one who had sent him to the Halfway with the
horse—had caught him crawling back for the
letter, had told him the man who was going to
pay him had gone away long ago, and had
taken him out to chop firewood and let a tree
fall on him. How the lad had ever crawled
out to the Caraquet road I did not ask. I
think the thing that subbed me was that I had
been within five hundred yards of Thompson
all the time I was nursing this very boy, that
the knowledge of it had lain behind uncon-
scious lips within a hand's breadth of me, that
I had gone away ignorant, leaving Thompson
robbed of the only help he could ever have
had.

" Why didn't you teU me all that—the night
I came o^ 2r to your mother's? " I groaned.
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The boy said shortly that his mother wouH

*l>^-t?. «?d his mother had s^5 she woSd

But the boy shook his head " ^h^ a:a »*wony
; she said you were t^ bt « ^ i *

^ *

ter I
" A f*«« j;^" were too Dig a fool to mat-ter i Atter which wholesomp fsni*i. u

"o7™t 'l,'l*"™«ihin, out of her house

*S
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some face and hard mouth. Macartney had
certainly found a good ally while he was laid
up in Skunk's Misery waiting for his chance
to fall on Paulette. But all that did not mat-
ter now. What did matter was that I had
found the missing link between Thompson's
cards and Macartney in the boy who had taken
Thompson's horse back to the Halfway. I
had no mind to produce him now though; for
there were other things to be looked to than
showing up old Thompson's murder. And
the boy was safe where he was, for one glance
at him had told me he could not walk half a
mile.

" Are you safe from your mother here—and
can you get food for yourself? " I demanded
abruptly, and the boy nodded the head I knew
would never be other than a cripple's. " Well,
you stay here," I told him, because if ever I
needed the poor little devil for a witness
against Macartney he would be no good lying
dead somewhere in the bush- " and I'll come
back and pay you ten times two dollars for
just waitmg here till I come. But you*ll have
to hide if that man comes back who sent you
out with the horse!" I knew Macartney
would kill him in good earnest, if he came back
and found him with a living tongue in his head.
" Don't you trust any one but me—or some
one who comes and gives you twenty dollars,"
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I added emphaticaUy, just because that wasthe onlyateolutely unlikely event Ico^*tSo«. And even then, you stay here till »™,
seemel Understand? " ""' "^""^ you

He said he did; it was easy enouch to creenout after dark and rob rabbit traps"hlw^Tmgitnow. And from the greed a forZe^twenty dollars had lit in his fetched Z^ ftaew he would go on doing it till 1 ZT^ck.
mefLr''"l^'''r*«^ •"« he was to be to

S "». J^7"t"n«. heaven knows I had nothought. I crept out of hi, burrow as I hadwept m got b«* to my half-fro«n horse. Idrode heU for leather back to the HalfVayAnd just there was where I slumped.
^

A.^\ r^t^ 1° ^ ^*<^ «nd "^ted; he was

romi u^Binv*?
' '"'JT" *° J^ I ™«»t to

2^1 1 ^^ ^°°^ and teU him all the uglySi ^«J ""^«rthed-and seen too-for tte

S* ButT^rT"J*
""^ ""^ hot in my

rt^ Bii ^ *^ "°*' ^or the excellent reasonthat BiUy was not back. His housewmS
waftfor hi 7t " ^H'P °f «'«^ "t''"^ to

BttLSi^^,^rrdtsr;is.^S'
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t!^ftr^*^ H^^ ^ ^^^ of my eyes andone of Macartoiy
'8 men from La cLiie .S>ing at me.

It struckme even then that it was not he whowas surprised; and the sleep jerked out ofme
bkewmeoutofaglass. "What are you d^mg here? And where the devil's BiUy?" Isnapped, without thinking.
I saw the man grin. " BiUy's fired." he

TnotTww\ ".''^r^
his wife's it L'a note from Wilbraham, day before yesterday.wh«i your teamstew stopped here on their wLy

with BiU/s and took him and his wife alo^and a^ their stuff. 4nd I guess the/d been
tired too, for they ain't come back. Mr. Ma-

do for^u^^^^^^
Anything I can

" Take that lantern out ofmy eyes, and hus-

^nw?»^r"^^''*^^*'t-
I-I'm sorry about

auiyl I was not; I was startled,-«nd
worse. It had not been Dudley who had dis-
missed him, asinine as he had been about Billy

??u **J^^
J»*«nP"^on. or he would have told me.

It had been Macartney, getting rid of him andmy teamsters under my very nose; and—as
Macartney s parting grin recurred to me—if
his man had any one with him in BiUy's vacant
shack they had been put there to get rid of me.

Crtt me a bucket of v/ater and make coffee,
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mfJ? ' V '**^*«" *e lamp and the aiav

n»fT fVi ^*,'^*^ ^* o*^ ^Js neck that I came

P* off none too soon, for we were ao.n»f2have snow at last, andWe iThaT
*°'"* *°

faeet" fin ^^"^ *H ~«'""y ""d » cut myface m fine stingmg flakes, and by the timr?
rif'"y *° La Cha„ce'it was btadinTme

raced it. with my horse toiling throurfi the

^'of^f
twenty-two mfles home took memosi of the day. It was close on dusk when

sta^* I^Ak*° *^' ^l °' **« La ChancesiBDie. And the second I act insM^ T u^M««tneys man had told t^^it:.

J 1.
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airtney had fired my teamstew with Billy
Jones. There was not a soul about the place,
and ten hungry horses yelled at me at once as
I stamped my half-frozen feet on the floor. I
would have shouted for Charliet if it had not
seemed quicker to feed them myself. I yanked
down a forkful of hay for each of them, after
I saw to my own horse. And if you think I
was a fool to worry over dumb beasts, just that
small delay made a difference in my unmediate
future that likely saved my life. If I had
raced off for the house at once I might have
met with WeU, an accident 1 But that
comes in later.

As it was I was a good twenty minutes in
that stable. When I waded out into the swirl-
ing white dusk of snow and wind between me
and the shack I was just cautious enough, after
the Halfway business, to stare hard through
the blmding storm at the house I was making
for, though I did not think Macartney was ripe
to dare anything open against me at La
Chance. But with that stare I knew abruptly
that he was! Massed just inside the open
door of Dudley's shack, that was black dark
but fop one li^t m the living-room window,
were a crowd of men that looked like nothingm the world but our own miners, that I knew
now for Hutton's—or Macartney's—gang!
How he dared have them there, instead of in
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tte bunkfion,^ beat me.--tut it was them.Mnght. The wmd was clear of snow for one

wl^ ,
Without one sound the whole ganffjumped for me. I h«l my gun out. Sicould have stopped the leader, before I had togetWc agamst the stable door; but there wm

lliere was a shout behind me. The inen<*ecked, sprawling over each other in thes^
^rtTif^' " "^^^ »«^ •""dTCmor m «ung-*nd it was then it struck me
mL ^t^"^ *«^ "^ accident if I had
boiled staught mto a dark house, instead of

ti^^X"?" '^"' '^ Macartneys ga^g^;

selvestoseewherelwas. But I onlv wheeI«J

"mi?fZ^ri^ '^ Maca'rS^'':^^:

vvuat I did see. stumbling throuoh the drifis

S^^'oTtotf^^^f^^tturned out to be two. For t was Macartney"nymg Marda Wflbraham. And^Sbun shOTt-skfrted to her knees. and^rittSo

S?*.^"gfrr""-
"'«'-—'^^-^

«A?''fT*5*^'^*y ~"^^ no* know I knew

But Macwtnqr only turned a played^iut
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face to me. " Take her from me, wffl you?

"

he snapped. "I»m done." He let Marda

medr
"**^ ^^ '^^' "wWabraham's

r



CHAPTER XIV

WOLVBS-^ANJ) DUDLEY

Jl'^^^fS^''^^^''''^'
So was the desperatef^tui^ of Majuirtne/s hand across hisCsho

, congested eyes. If I had not had Tho^sons deuce of hearts in my pocket I mSht

^'JI
J^^d had any hand in the long tale oftragedy at La Chance. But as it was I faiewm my inside soul, bleakly, that if Dudley weredead Ma^cy had kiUed him.-as oiSy^^had kept hmi from kUling me.

*ni."Ti.'2? ?""* * ^"^^» ^<*^« sign to hism^ with the fingers of the hand ^^iU coy.wed his ey«, and I knew I was right in the kstthmg, anyhow, for the men straggled back

nTn"*' " *i f^
°«^^- They^reto^

notfrn^ now, before Paulette and Marcia, if

rt.
«^ tofwpose of me when I got backfrom the

meant to do.

fling the truth

Halfway
"

iid
,

Macartney,

I had not been
drop my gun hand or

But I made no
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move to pick up Marcia. I said, " How dVe
mean Dudley's kiUed? Who kiUed him?

"

"WolvesI" If Macartney meant me to^
thmk he was too sick to answer properly he
was not, for he spoke suddenly to the bunk-
house men. " There is no good in your wait-

S^ «^r °' ^°°^« *^y "^ore. They've got
Mr. Wilbraham, and "—he turned his head tome agam—" they damn nearly got mel

"

•* li*J "^^^^^ smcerely that they had, for
It would have saved me some trouble. At that
mmute aU I wanted was to get even with Ma-
cartney myself. I said, " Pick up Marcia and
««; "^*o the house. You can talk there 1

"

Macartney glanced at me. Secretly, per-
haps, neither of us wanted to give the other a
chance by stoopmg for a heavy girl; I knew I
was not going to do it. But Paulette must
have feared I was. She sprang past me and
lifted Marcia with smooth, effortless strength,
as if she were nothing.

Macartney started, as though he realized he
had been a fool not to have done it himself, and
wheeled to walk into the house before us, where
he could have slipped cartridges into his gun;
I k. w afterwards that it was empty. But
Paulette had moved off with Marcia and a per-
emptoiy gesture of her back-flung head that
kept Macartney behind her. I came behind
mm. And because he had no idea of all I

i

'
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mdeTto^
I «!»«?ed Charjiet was hiding

-.^;.ethc'-rh:?^*^'=„tTSd^^
back till Ml open iw suited Macartney'sSbut there was no harm in conunandSe^r
side doors of the shack, aU the same An/^Ksudden thought that we wereXn fk r

•*'

wm but E&dlev and Z^fc ^J'
'"^«

come back tnT™v j ™* ''^ '^°"'<J "ever

I s^-diTd"-! did^ot cT^LVmfv^'"^^'"
thick. " ™y ^°*ce were

Macartney looked over at me i,„f -.

and went out after SITIh ?*«»'«««,
back. I didn't e^nTfa^^l'''"'^""''"*
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and found he wasn't in the house. I turned
out the bunk-house men to look for him that
instant, and when the lot you saw waiting in
the shack for me came home toward morning,
and said they couldn't find a sign of Wilbra-
ham, and the bush was so full of wolves they
weiw scared to go on looking, I went my-
self

**

" And took girU "—I remembered the reek
of my wolf-doped clothes till I fancied I could
smeU the stuff there in the room, thought of a
half drunk man walking out on a like baited
track, and two girls taken over it to look for
him—" into bush like that I

"

"They foUowed me," curtly. "I didn't
know it till it was too late to turn them back!
I couldn't have sent Miss Wilbraham back,
anj^ow

; she was nearly crazy. And if you're
thinking of wolves, it was gettmg daylight,
fnd " he hesitated, and I could have filled
in the pause for myself, remembering how that
wolf dope acted: two lambs could have moved
in the bush with safety, so long as they kept
away from where it was smeared on the*
ground. But Macartney filled it in differ-
ently. " And, anyhow, it was well they did
come. It was Marcia—found Wilbraham !

"

I don't think I had really believed Dudley
was dead till then. I stared at Marcia, lying
on the floor as purple in the face from over-
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warning, if I had needed it
^ "* **^

•' Marcin got afraid and bolted for home-

S chewed.^S^'j^'"!/:* ""P,! I ^°"»d it.

nf ft., fJ^ J i^" °™ pulled out a rairOf fur from under her snow^aied sweater • .nfas the stale reek of thesSK w^lf

cartnev's farv—

f

k« i
wneeied and saw Ma-
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wholesale murderer, if it had not been for the
cold hate in his eyes.

" D'ye mean you left Dudley—out there in
the bush? Where the devil was Baker, that
black and white weasel you set to look after
him? I'll bet he saved his skin! Where is

he?

"

" Baker's missing, too," simply; and I did
not believe it. " And I don't see what else I
could have done but leave Dudley. None of
the men were with me to carry him in; it had
begun to snow; and in another hour I couldn't
have kept the track back to La Chance. As it

was. Miss Marcia played out; I had to carry
her most of the way. And that's all there is

to it," with sudden impatience, " except that
Wilbraham's dead and Baker's missing. If
he wasn't, he would have brought Dudley in."

" Yes," I said. I saw Charliet's head poke
around the comer of the kitchen door and
called to him to carry Marcia to her room, and
to get fires going and somethmg to eat; for the
queer part of it was that there seemed to be
two of me, and one of them was thinking it was
starving. It saw Charliet and my dream girl

take Marcia out, and the other me turned on
Macartney.

" By gad, there's one thing more," I said
slowly. "You don't have to go on playing
moving pictures, Dick-Hutton, or using an
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alks eitherl You've killed Dudley and

Col^ rf I can^ be sure-and you'd have hadme first of aJl, if your boulder and your wolfdope hadn't failed you on the Caraquet road!

"

Macartney's furious, surprised oath was

-xu » ? * ™°^ ^^* yo" mean I Whoon earth —but he stammered on it—" Whod ye mean by Hutton?

"

"You," said I. "And if you're not he, Idont Imow whyl There's no one else who
would have foUowed Paulette Valenka out
Here, l don t believe what you've done's been
all revenge on the girl you tried to get into

t^f ife*^^"*
Van Ruyne's emeralds, or scare

that Dudley would worm out the truth about
that, either: but if it was to jump the LaChance mme too, you're busted! Your acci-
dent serial story won't go down. I knew about

«?nL''°ll^°?T
^^'^''' ^^'^^ ^So. and do you

suppose ^A„/' I shoved Dudley's cap mider his
nose, " doesn^tell me how you limed the trap

ZVa ^°\P»f«y l^t night, or what yoS
smeared on his clothes when he was too drunk
to sme 1 It? I know what brought the wolves
to howl arou.id this house, if I don't know howyou shoved Dudley out to them. I know itwas a home-made raid you had down at the as-

Well? said Macartney thickly.
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" Well enough 1 I have Thompson's deuce
of hearts you didn't see was missing, when you
gave me back his pack! With any luck I'll

pay you out for that, and our four mill men,
and Dudley; not here, where you can fight
and die quick, but outside—where they've
things like gallows I Oh, you would, would
you?

"

For his empty gun just missed me as he
made a lightning jump to bring it down on my
head, and my left hand stopped him up just
under the ear. I ought to have shot him. I
don't know why I held back. I was so mad
with rage when he dropped that I could have
jumped on him like a lumberman and tramped
the heart out of him. But I only lit for the
kitchen, and Charliet's clothesline. As I got
back and knelt down by the man who had
called himself Macartney, Thompson rose up
before me, as he had sat in that very room,
playing his lonely solitau*e; and the four dead
men in the assay office; and Dudley—only I
had no grief for Dudley, because it was
drowned in rage. I bound Macartney round
and round with the clothesline, whether he was
really Hutton or not,—and I meant to have
the truth out of him about that and everything
else before I was done. But when I had him
gagged with kitchen towels while he was still

knocked out, I sat back on my heels to think;
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and I damned myself up and down because I
had not shot Macartney out of hand.

I had Macartney aU right; but I had next
door to nothing else, unless I could find a safe
place to jail him while I disposed of his men.
Now. if they chose to rush me. I could not hold
the eight shack windows agamst them, if Paul-
ette and I might each hold a door. If I took
to the bush with Paulette and Marcia, and Ma-
cartney, I had nowhere on earth to go. There
could be no pUing that iU-assorted company on
horees and putting out for Caraquet. with the
road choked with snow, even if I could have
got by Macartney's garrison at the Halfway.
Crossing Lac Trenblant, that by to-morrow
would be lymg sw .tly level under a treacher-
ous scum of lolly and drifted snow, ready to
drown us aU like Thompson,—I cursed and
put that out of the question. That lake that
was no Jake offered about as good a thorough-
fare as rats get in a rain-barrel. Whereas, to
hold Macartney at La Chance till I downed his
gang

" By gad," I flashed out, " I can do it—in
Thompson's abandoned stopel" It was not
so crazy as it sounds. Thompson's measly en-
trance tunnel would only admit one man at a
time, and I could hold it alone till doomsday.
Macartney could be safely jailed inside the
stope till I had wiped out his men; Paulette
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would be safe; and there remained no doubtful
quantities but Marcia and Charliet the cook.
1 guessed I could scare Marcia and that Char-
het would probably be on my side, anyway.
If he were and sneaked down now to provision
ti - stope, the thing would be dead easy, even to
hrewood. for Thompson had yanked m a cou-
ple of loads of mine props and left them there.
1 lit out mto the passage to hunt Charliet and
tmd out where the bunk-house men had gone
to. But there was no sign of either in thewmd and snow outside the shack. I bolted the
door on the storm, turned for the kitchen, and
saw my dream girl standing outside Marcia's
room.

She was dead white in the dim candlelight
that shone through Marcia's half-open door.
I thought of that as I jumped to her, and I
would have done better to have thought of
Marcia. I could see her from the passage, ly-mg on her bed, purple-faced stiU, and with her
eyes shut. But one glance was all I gave to
Marcia. I said:

"For heaven's sake, Paulette, don't look
like that! Im top-sides with Macartney now.
trot him tied up. Come into the kitchen till I
speak to you. I want Charliet " But as
I pushed Paulette before me, into the kitchen
just across the passage from Marcia's room, I
stopped speaking. She was holding out
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Thompson's case of cards,~open, with that
scrawled two of hearts on the topi
^"Charliet's gone—run away somewhere."
Her chest labored as if she were making herself
go on breathing, " and you dropped—this I I
ran out from Marcia to see what you were do-
ing with Macartney," she hesitated on the
name, and you*d dropped this. I You
faiow Macartney killed Dudley, really. Does
this mean he killed Thompson, too?

"

" You can say Macartney's real name " I
raapped bitterly. « I've known he was Dick
Hutton ever since last night."
But Paulette only gasped, as if she did not

care whether I knew it or not, « Where—
hot-—did you get these cards?

"

« i*?J^ l*^"; ^^ *^^ ^^® * ^^^^ low moan.
IJudley s dead, and I'm past crying." Her

voice never rose when she was moved; it went
down, to D below the line on a violin. " I'm
past everything, but wishing I was dead, too,
for I m the reason that brought Dick Hutton
here as Macartney. Oh, you should have letme meet him that night I I wasn't only going
to meet him; I meant to go away with him be-
fore mommg. It would have been too late for
poor, innocent old Thompson, but it would
Sf'Vaved the four mill men—and Dudley!

"

«r-ii!. i*'^ '^^ "^^ P*** "^^e* ^"^'^ her voice
thrilled through me worse than tears; and it
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might have thraied Marcia in her room across
the passage, if I'd remembered Marcia. " God
knows Dudley was good to me—but it's no use
talking of that now. What have you done'
with Macart—with Dick Hutton—that you
said you had him safe for now?

"

"Knocked him out; and tied him up with
the clothesline, in the living room—till I can
take him out to Caraquet to be hanged!

"

" You ought to have killed him," Paulette
answered very slowly. " I would have, when
we found Dudley, only he'd teken my gun.
At least, I believe he had: he said I'd lost it.

And I'm afraid, without it—while Dick Hut-
ton's alive!"

I looked at her ghastly face and behaved like
a fool for the himdredth time in this history;
for I shoved my own gun into her hand and
told her to keep it, that I'd get another. I
would have caught her in my arms if it had not
been for remembering Dudley, who was dead
because the two of us had held our tongues to
him. "Look here," I said irrelevantly.
" D'ye know Marcia thinks Macartney wants
to marry her?

"

" He doesn't want to marry any one—ex-
cept me," Paulette retorted scornfully; and
once more I should have remembered Marda
across the passage, only I didn't. " He's made
love to Marcia, of course, for a blind, like he
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did everything else. If we could malr- bep

as rf he d lifted his own hand to him "
But I cut her off « By gad, Paulcit., what

!??r'"f,
'' wjiat Macartney did all this fori

"

Me, said Paulette very bitterly. " At^t, at fost; I'm not so sure about it now.Whoi I first met Dick we were in Russia,
iie d got mto trouble over a copper mine—
you ve heard Macartney talk of the Urals? "—
If we both spoke of him as though he were
two different men neither of us noticed. " Hecame to me in Petrograd, penniless, and I
helped him. But when I came to America,
alone, I turned him out of my flat. He may
have loved me, I don't know; but when I

7h^tA r"^ ''™' ^ ^'^ ^^'^ ™«J^e me;
that he d hound me wherever I went and dis-
grace me. till I had to give in and come to him.And he muit have done it at the Houstons'. ifI don t faiow how; for the police would takeme now for those emeralds I never stole, if
they knew where I was. I can't see whereDick coiJd have been or how he managed the

about that night at the Houstons' was true. I

f!,1jf''lY*"T^"y"^ **^P^« «*"* to keep him
quiet whfle I got away, but it was because itcame over me~the second I knew those emer-
alds were gone-that Dick must be in that
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house!—that if I didn't run away, he'd come in
and threaten me till I had to go with him.
And I'd have died first. I slipped out of the
house unseen; and it was just the Blessed Vir-
gin," sunply, " who made me find Dudley's car
stalled outside the Houstons' gate!

"

" D'ye mean you'd known Dudley before?

"

She nodded. "I'd met him: and I liked
him, because he never made love to me. He
hadn't been at the Houstons' that night; he
was only coming back from Southampton
alone, without any chauffeur. I knew no one
would ever think he'd helped me, so I just got
into his car. But I never should have let him
bring me here," bitterly; "I should have
known Dick would find me, and play gold rob-
beries here to pay Dudley out. He told me he
would, unless I'd go away with him—that first

night you heard me talking to him—but I
didn't see how he could work it. I thought I
could tire him out by always balkmg him—till

that night I didn't meet him, and he killed
those four men. Then I knew I couldn't fight
him; and the reason was that Dick's a finished
mining engineer who never ran straight in his
life!"

" What? " I knew both things, only I saw
no connection with Paulettfe.

But she nodded. " He could get good work
anywhere, but he won't work honestly. All he
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cares for is the excitement of big things he can
get at crookedly. That was why he tried a
coup with that copper mine in the Urals and
had to clear out of Russia. And the La
Chance mine that he came to contemptuously,
and just to get hold of me, is a big thing too.
No—listen I You don't know how big, for
youVe been kept in the dark. But Dick
knows; and that's how I first knew I couldn't
manage him any more, and why I don't think
it is I he has done all he has for, nor that it was
even to pay out Dudley. I believe it was to
get the mine!

"

" Then why, in heaven's name, didn't you
tell Dudley who he was?

"

" I couldn't make Dudley listen, at first.
Then," very low, "I didn't dare; I knew it

would mean that Dudley would get killed, I
never thought that—would happen, anyway."

There was me." I was stung unbearably.
" You must have known ever since the night I
first came here that there was always me I

"

" Y-you," she stumbled oddly on it.
" I

couldn't teU yout Can't you see I was afraid,
Nicky, that you mij^t—get killed for mc,
too?"

For the first time that night she looked at
me as if she saw me—me, Nicky Stretton,
dark, fierce and dirty—and not Dudley Wil-
braham and the dead. My name in that voice
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of hers would have cau^^t me at my heart, if I

had dared to be thinking of her. But I was

not. It had flashed through me that Marcia's

door had been half open when we went into

the kitchen,~and that now it was shut!

It was a trifling thing to make my heart turn

over; but it did. I covered the passage in two

jumps to the living-room door. But as I

flung it open, all I had time to see was that the

window was open too; with Marcia standing

by it in her horrible green shooting clothes,

just as she had lain on her bed, and a crowd of

bunk-house men swarming through the open

sash behind her an^ Macartney,—Macartney,

standing on his feet without any clothesline,

with his gun in his handl

I saw, like you do see things, how it had all

happened. I had misjudged Macartney's in-

tellect about the bunk-house men; he had had

them within call. But it was no one but

Marcia who had let them in, and she had freed

Macartney. She had overheard Paulette and

me in the kitchen, had shut her door, slipped

out of her own window and into the living

room, and cut Macartney's rope. She had no

earthly reason to connect him with Dudley's

deith, except the scraps of conversation she

had overheard from Paulette and me; she knew

nothing of the bottle of wolf dope that had been

meant to smash in my wagon, or that Dudley—
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80 full up with drink and drugs that he could
not have smelled even that mixture of skunks
and sulphide—could easily have been sent out
reeking with it, into bush that reeked of it too.
And that second she screamed at me: " You
lie, Nicky Stretton; you, and that girl I He's
not Hutton—^he's Macartney!

"

But Macartney fired full in my face.

It was Marcia's flying jump that made him
miss me. Even though his very cartridge was
one of hers that she always carried in her
pockets, and must have been given to him the
first thing, I don't think she had been prepared
to see me killed. I didn't wait to see. I was
down the passage to Paulette before Macart-
ney could get in a second shot. As he, and
some of the bunk-house men tore out of the
livmg room after me, I fired into the brown
mass of them with my own gun, that I
snatched from Paulette. I thought it checked
them, and lit out of the kitchen door, into the
wind and the dark and the ravmg, swirling
snow, with my dream girl's hand gripped in
mine. We plunged knee-deep, waist-deep
through the drifts, for our lives,—for mme,
anyhow.

" Thompson's stope," I gasped; and she said
yes. I couldn't see an inch before me, but I
think we would have made it, since Macartney
could not see, either. I knew we were far
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ahead of him, but that was all I did know, till

I heard myself shout to Paulette, " BunI

"

—
and felt my legs double under me. If some-
thing bit me on the head like a ton of brick I
had no sense of what had happened, as people
have in books. I only realized I had been
knocked out when I felt myself coming to.

Somehow it felt quite natural to be deadly
faint and sick, and lymg flat, like a log,—^till

I put out my hand and touched hard rock.
" I don't see how it's rock," I thought dully;

"it ought to be snow! Something hit me

—

out in the snow with Paulette 1" And with
that sense came hrjAa to me, like a red-hot iron

in my brain. I had been out in the snow with
Paulette; one of Macartney's men must have
hit me a swipe on the head and got her from
me. But—^where in heaven's name was Paul-
ette now? The awful, sickening thought
made me so wild that I scrambled to my knees
to find out in what ungodly hole I had been put
myself. I had been carried somewhere, and
the rock under me felt like the mine. But
somehow the darkness round me did not smell

like a mine, where men worked every day. It

smelt cold, desolate, abandoned, like

And suddenly I knew where Macartney's
men had carried me when I was knocked out!

It was no comfort to me that it was to the very
place where I had meant to jail Macartney
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and hide Paulette, where Charliet and I were
to have stood off Macartney's men.

" Thompson's stope," I gasped. " It's there
Macartney's put me I" I crawled, sick and
dizzy, to what ought to have been the tunnel
and the tunnel entrance, opening on the storm
out of doors. The tunnel was there, all right.
But as I fumbled to what ought to have been
the open entrance, stillness met me, instead of
a rush of wind; piled rock met my groping
hands, instead of piled snow. I was m Thomp-
son's abandoned stope all right,—only Macart-
ney had sealed up the only way I could ever
get out! I shoved, and dug, and battered, as
uselessly as a rat in a trap, and suddenly knew
that was just what I was I Macartney had not
even taken the trouble to kill me,—not to avoid
visible murder at this stage of the game, when
only the enemy was left, if you did not count a
duped woman and a captured one; but for the
sheer pleasure of realizing the long, slow death
that must get me in the end.

" Die here—I've got to die here," I heardmy own voice in my ears. "While My
God, Paulette! Macartney's got Paulette!"
And in the darkness behind me somebody

slipped on a stone.

I had not thought I could ever feel light and
fierce again. I was both, as I swung round.



CHAPTER Xy
THE PLAGE OP DEPARTED SPIRITS

Every man carries his skull under his face, but
God alone knows the marks on it:

Indian Proverb.

Foe a man moved, sUent and furtive, in the
tunnel between me and the stopel
At the knowledge something flared up in

jne that had been pretty well burnt out: and
that was Hope. That any one was in the place
showed Macartney had either put a guard on
me—which meant Thompson's abandoned
stope was not sealed so mighty securely as I
thought—or else it was he himself facing me in
the dark, and I might get even with him yet.
I let out a string of curses at him on the chance.
There was not one single thing he had done

—

to me, Paulette, or any one else—that I did not
put a name to. And I trusted Macartney, or
any man he had left in the ink-dark stope,
would be fool enough to jump at me for what
I said.
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But no one jumped. And out of the grave-
yard blackness ia front of me came a muffled
chuckle I

It rooted me stone still, and I dare swear it
would have you. For the chuckle was Dunn's:
Dunn's,—who was dead and buried, and Col-
lins with him I But suddenly I was blazing
angry, for the chuckle came again, and—dead
man's or not—it was mockmgl I jumped to
it and caught a live throat, hard. But before
I could choke the breath out of it a voice that
was not Dunn's shouted at me: " Hold your
horses, for any sake, StrettonI It's us."A match rasped, flared in my eyes, and I saw
Dunn and Collins! Saw Dunn's stubbly fair
hair, clipped close till it stood on end, as it
had on the skull I'd said a prayer over and
buned

;
saw Collins standing on the long shank

bones I knew I had buried in the bush!
I stared, dazed, facing the two boys X could

have sworn were dead and buried. And in-
stead Dunn gasped wheezingly from the rock
where I had let him drop, and Collins drawled
as if we had met yesterday:
"Weheard we weredeadi But it wasn't

us you buned, or any of Hutton's men either,
for he d have missed 'cm. I expect you'd bet-
ter put your funeral down to two stray pros-
pectors, and let it go at that! " He looked
cunously into my face. " You don't seem to
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have got much yourself by playinff the «iddy
goat with HuttonI"

^-^ ^ » *=
»iaay

In the dying flicker of his match I saw his
young, sneering eyes, as he caUed Macartney
Hutton," and realized furiously that Paul-

ette had been right, not only that Dunn and
CoUms were alive, but that they were on Ma-
cartney's side. I blaaed out at the two of
them:

" So youVe been in with Hutton all along,
you young swinel I've been a blank fool; I
ought to have guessed Hutton had bought
you I"
Dunn let out a sharp oath, but Collms only

threw down the glowing end of his matc^i. " I
wouldn't say we were on Hutton's pay roll ex-
actly, since you seem to have found out Ma-
cartney's real name at last," he retorted scorn-
fully. " We've been on our own, ever s^nce we
saw fit to disappear and bunk in here.
Though by luck Hutton hasn't guessed it, or
we wouldn't be here now I

"

" I don't know that it's any too clear why
you are here," I flung out hotly. "D'ye
mean to say you've been living here, hiding,
ever since you cleared out, and I thought the
wolves ate you? That you knew all along who
Macartney was—and never told me? "

" Not exactly here, if you mean Thompson's
old stope you're corked up in; but of course
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^fr^r ^**^^°?y ^as Hutton," CoUins re-
tmiied categoncaUy. "As for telling you
about hini-well, we weren't any too su?e you

7ghtr
°''*^ °^ yourself-tm to-

" What? " said I.

But Collins apologized -^ calmly. "We
were asses, of course; but we couldn't teU we'dmade a mistake. We didn't have as much
fun as a bag of monkeys while we were making
Jt,

either, especially when there was that—trou-
ble-in the assay office. We came in on the
tail-end of that, only we'd no guns, and it was
too late to help our poor chaps, anyway. Be-
sides, we thought you » but he checked
abruptly. " It's too long to explain in this
freeing hole. Let's get outi You're no^
corked up here so dead tight as Hutton-Ma-
cartney thinks," and in the dark I knew he^mned. Only I imagine we'd better decide
what were gomg to do before he discovers

1
"??• ?^^«o* togetPaulette!" But I

lurched as I turned back to the blocked tunnel
entrance, and CoUins caught me by the shoul-

^^

" You cMi't get her," said he succinctly,
unless we help you I Gomg to trust us ?

"

It didn t seem to me that I had any choice;
so I said yes. Then I gaped like a fool. Dunn
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and Collins had me by the arms and were
marching me through the dark, not toward
the tmmel where I'd been slmig in, but back
through Thompson's black, abandoned stope,

as if it had been Broadway, till the side wall of

it brought us up. " Over you go," said Collins

gruffly. He gave me a boost against the

smooth wall of the stope, and my clawing fin-

gers caught on the edge of a sharp shelf of

stone. I swimg myself up on it, mechanically,

and felt my feet go through the solid stope

wall, into space. There was an opening in the

living rock, and as Collins lit another match
where he stood below me, I saw it: a practicable

manhole, slanting down behind my shelf so

sharply that it must have been invisible from
Thompson's stope, even in candlelight. Col-

lins and Dunn swarmed up beside me, and the

next second we all three slid through the black

slit behin'^ u r ledge, and out—^somewhere else.

Collins lit L candle-end, and I saw we were in a

second tunnel, a remarkably amateur, unsafe

tunnel, too, if I'd been worrying about trifles,

but not Thompson's!
The thing made me start, and Collins

grinned. " More convenient exit than old

Thompson's, only we don't live here! If you'll

come on you'll see." He and his candle disap-

peared round a loose looking boulder into a

dark hole in the tunnel side, and his voice con-
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tinued blandly as I stumbled after. " Natural
cave, this tunnel was, when we found it; this

second cave leading out of it; and a passage
from hcf to—outside! " He waved his hand
aroimd as I stood dumb. " Our little country
homel"
What I saw was a small round cave, the

glow of a fire under a shaft that led all betray-
ing smoke heaven knew where into the side of
the hill, and two spruce beds with blankets.

The permanent look of the place was the last

straw on my own blind idiocy of never suspect-
ing Macartney, and I burst out, " Why the
deuce, with all you knew, couldn't you have
brought Paulette here and hidden her?

"

"Charliet said we should have." Collins
nodded when I stared. "Oh, yes, there's

more to that French Canadian than just cook!
He's been in the know about us here all this

time, or we'd have been in a nice hole for grub.
Mind, I don't say he's brave "

" He was imder his bed when I wanted him
to-night," I agreed with some bitterness.

^^
"Was he?" Collins exclaimed electrically.

" He was here, giving us the office about youl
He tore down and told us you'd got Hutton,
and we'd better light out and help you: but
when we turned out it looked more as if Hut-
ton had got you! When you and Miss Paul-
ette rushed out of the kitchen door you must
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have run straight into an ambush of his men,
and I guess one of them landed you a swipe on
the head. Anyhow, Dunn and I met a pro-
cession with you frog-marched in the middle of
it, that was more than we couldmanage without
guns. So we kind of retired and let the men
cork you into Thompson's stope to die. And
you bet they did it. Not six of us could have
got you out, ever, if we hadn't known a private
way."

I cursed him. "My God, stop talking!
It's not me I want to hear about. Where was
Paulette? D'ye mean you followed me and
left heiv-left a girl—to Macartney? I—I've
got to go for her I

**

But Collins caught me as I turned. " Ma-
cartney hadn't got hei>-she wasn't there I We
hoofed Charliet off to find her, first thing; he'll
bring her here, as soon as it's safe to make a
get-away. We'd have brought her ourselves,
only the show would have been spoiled if Hut-
ton had spotted us. And we had to hustle, too,
to get back here and waltz you out of Thomp-
son's mausoleum. It'll be time enough for you
to go for Miss Paulette when she doesn't turn
up. You're not fit now, anyway." I fdt him
staring into my face. " Had anything to eat
all day, except a hard ride and a fight? " he de-
manded irrelevantly, in a voice that sounded
oddly far off.
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I shook my head; and the smeU of coflPee
smote my famished nostrils as he took a tin pot
off the fire. I knew how nearly I had been
done when the scalding stuff picked me up like
biandy. But—"You're sure about Paul-
ette ?

" I gasped. " Remember, Macartney was
bound to get her r*

" WeU, he didn't/' Collins returned com-
posedly. " I bet he's looking for her right
now, and I'm dead sure he won't find her.
Charliet wasn't bom yesterday: he'll hrinii her
here aU right."

*
" I'll wait ten minutes," I gave in abruptly,

and because I knew I couldn't do anything
else till I had filled my empty stomach. But

^«JJ
was something I wanted to know.

What did you mean, just now, about not be-
ing sure of me—with Hutton?

"

Dunn spoke up for the first time. " It was
Miss Paulette; we thought it was you we heard
her talking to, two nights in the dark. So
when she drove off to Caraquet with you and
the gold, after we'd heard her say she couldn't
trust you—at least, the man we thought wasgu—we didn't know whether you were in with
Hutton or not, or what kind of a game you
were playing."

" Me? " I swore blankly. " I suppose it
never struck you that / believed the man play-
ing the game was Collins—till you both dia-
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appeared, and I decided it must be some one
who never was employed around this mine I

**

"WeU, Fm hanged," said Collins, and
suddenly knocked the Wits out of me by mut-
tering that at least we'd both had sense enough
to know that Miss Valenka was square.

" Valenka? D*ye mean you Imew who she
was, too?" I stuttered.

"Dunn did," Collins nodded. "I onlyknew
Hutton. But I knew more thanmy prayers
about hun, and Dunn told me about tiie girl.

So we sort of kept guard for her and watdied
you and Hutton—till the day we had the row
with him."

,

"In the mine! He told me." Only half of
me heard him. The rest was listening for the
soimd of footsteps. But the place was still.

"In Thompson's stope," Collins corrected

drily. "You see, we thought you and Ma-
cartney-Hutt(m were working together, andwe
didn't see our way to tackling the two of you at

once. So when you went off to Caraquet with
Miss Paulette, we thought we'd get Hutton
cleared out of this before you got back again.

We kind of let him see us leave work in the

mme and sneak into the old stope. When he
came after us, we dropped on him with what
we knew about him ; and between us we knew a
deal. We gave him his choice about leaving

the neighborhood that minute, or our going
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straight to Wilbraham and telling who he was
and what he was there for—which was where
weslippedupl He'd the gaU to tell us to our
faces that we'd no pull over him, because we
WCTe doing private work in Thompson's stope
and stealing Wilbraham's gold out of it. And—^that rather gave us the check."
"But—why? There wasn't six cents' worth

of gold there to steal I

"

« T^S?™^
'*°^^ ^**^ shameless simplicity.

I know. But stealing gold was exactly what
we were doing, only it wasn't in Thompson's
old stope. We'd have been caught with the
goods on us though, if any one had fussed
round there to investigate. We found our
way in here," he jerked his head toivard his
amateur tunnel, " by accident, in Thompson's
tmie, one day when the stope happened to be
empty; and we burrowed on to what looked like
the anticlinal, before we heard the stope shift
conung and had to slide out. But we'd seen
oiougfa to keep us burrowing. We couldn't
do much, even after Hutton ran the other tun-
nel half a mile down the cliff and caught gold
thcrefbut we kind of slipped in, evenings,
when you missed us out of the bunk house "—
he grinned again—"and got the bearings of
that vein. And you bet we had to find a way
to stay with it; it was too good to leave! We
wwfoi't going to work in WUbraham's mine
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just for our health and days' wages, when we*d
struck our own gold. So we reckoned we'd
just—disappear. But we didn't get out as
sharp as we did simply on account of our own"
private affairs. Macartney-Hutton drew a
gun the day we had the row he lied to you
about, and I guess we just legged it out of
Thompson's stope—^by the front way 1—in time
to make the bush with our lives on us. Ma-
cartney thought he'd scared us, and we'd lit for
Caraquet; but we lit back again after dark.

We crawled in here by our back entrance you
haven't seen yet, and here we've been ever
since! We didnjt confide in you, because you
seemed pretty thick with Macartney, if you
come to think of it; and it seemed a hefty kmd
of a lie, too, when you told Charliet you'd
buried us. I rather think that's all, till to-

night ** his indifferent drawl stopped as if

it were cut off with a knife. " My God, Stret-

ton," he jerked, "I'd forgotten I Was it

true—^what Charliet told us to-night—^about

Dudley Wilbraham?"
I was eating stuff the silent Dunn had sup-

plied, but I put the meat down. " Wilbra-
ham's killed," I heard my own voice say; and
then told the rest of it. How Paulette had
found Dudley's chewed, wolf-doped cap, and
Marcia had found Dudley, silent in the silent

bush, where the last wolf was sneaking away.
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I would not have known Collins's face as he
asked what I meant about wolf dope now and

1^'ThitXtopT
'''^''^' ** ^^^^

I told him with my ears straining for Char-
het and a girl creepmg to us, through Collins's

^^ n°"*- .
^"* *" ^ ^^^ ^^ saenee,-

that thick, underground silence that fills the
ears hke wool. I had said I would wait ten
minutes, and nme of them were gone. I don't
fmk I spoke. Dunn muitered suddenly.
They're not coming, * "

Collins shook his head and coldly cursed him.
self and me for two fools who had lain low

stopped Macartney from getting Dudley ifwe couldn't have helped old Thomps^n^^He
never mentioned Paulette, or hi. inJsted cook.Hut he rose, ht a second candle, and led the

TLT ?u
^'' ^""^ *»""°^ ^y » d»rk hSe

opposite «,e one we had entered by, and intoa cramped alley where we had to walk b^n?
double. It felt as if it ran a mile befo^rt

^K^l"?/''''!?"^^*'"^^^- Collins pinched
out his light and turned on me. "Justwhat-
are you going to do?"

" Get Paulette," said I.

we"»tert*"Sl?K'i!lr; "T^' here's wherewe start. Get hold of my heels when I Hedown and don't crowd me." And that was
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every word that came out of either of us as we

dropped flat, and wormed head-first down a

slope of smooth stone till cold, fresh aic

abruptly smote my face. In front of us was

an opening, out of the bowels of the hill, into

the night and the snow. Rooted juniper hung

down over it in an impervious curtain, as it

hung everywhere from the rocks at La Chance.

Collins pushed it aside, and the two of us were

out—out of Thompson's stope, where Macart-

ney had meant me to lie till I diedl



CHAPTER XVI

m COLUNS'S CAEB

It^^i""*"^ ^ ^'^ °°* '™™' ''here I was.

;JT^ »*i
sn""**. and the night was wSd

Sd .^^ ?^T^^ move in it as securely «,h^d a curtain, for I could not see a yard be-

ir r^ '^' "n-l not a track could fefive

SSSt;
B»'.^-Jdenly the familiarity of ttepla« hit me, tiU I could hare laughed out if Ihad been there on «,y other businS^Ji^.J

^""^.•»f wormed behind Thom^-:
stope, behmd the La Chance stables- iid itWM no wonder he had found it^2^ to

Z!S-^^i' "''»^» '«»» the jutting rock

^mL S ^°°'"- ^ '"°''«d toward it,

wlifSf r^*™ *^J ""^ '*o's therel

woiri He stood back from me, and far. faroff. with a perfect illusionof distaicebrSm^
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the wind, I heard a wolf howl, once, and then

twice again. If he had not stood beside me, I

could not have believed the cry came frpm
Collins's throat. But, remembering Dudley,

it had an ill-omened sound to me.
" Shut upl" I breathed sharply.

Collins might have remembered Dudley too.

" I wasn't going to do it agam," Le muttered,
" but I've had to use it for a signal. It's been

a fashionable kind of a sound around here, if I

hadn't sense enough to know Macartney
brought the beasts that made it. But Charliet

knows my howl. He'll come out, if he's

Drop, qvickl
"*

But both of us had dropped already. Some
one had flung open the kitchen door and fired

a charge of buckshot out into the night. I

heard it scatter over my head, and a biurst of

uproar on its heels told me Charliet's kitchen

was crowded with Macartney's men. Some-
body—^not Charliet—shouted over the noise,

" What the devil's that for? " And another

voice yelled something about wolves and firing

to scare them.
" The boss'll scare you—^if you get to firing

guns this night," the first voice swore; and a

man laughed, insolently. Then the kitchen

door banged, and Collins sprang up electric-

ally.

**I don't like this one bit," he muttered.
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^ht^m the sh«*, bar ae kitchen one?

nf^I T!^^ "'^^y' "°™d the comer

oetter. There was a lidit—in P«iiI«m.^

~°;r^« through a hole I ftttj""ooden shutters she had had made to hZ

-y kind of ye^'LTt^e kTtLr^t^:"
^« •>"* P«"ktte's voice: andrboAr Wu,"man who hjs had to think it can gu4 what

Slh"*W^"/^Jt'was'^^r^ °"f

otter soul a^e to interfere wi«,*him-w« the

N?, ?Tu **'^S?*"'y
''°"1<1 «^ to lock*
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The long passage through the shack wat
dark; and, after the storm outside, dead silent
It was empty, too, as the living room was
empty; but what I thought of was my dream
girPs door. That was open a foot-wide spacer
and somebody inside it sobbed sidceningly.
But if Macartney were there he was not speak-
ing. I daresay I forgot I had no gun to kill

him with. I crept forward in the soundless
moccasins I had reason to thank heaven were
my only wear and suddenly felt Collins beside
me, in his stocking feet.

"Hang on," he breathed; "I teU you he
isn't there I If he were, you couldn't get him.
One shout, and he'd have the whole gang out
on us I"

I knew afterwards that he'd stubbed his toe
on Marcia Wilbraham's little revolver she'd
dropped on the passage floor, and was ready
to keep my back if the gang did come; but
then I hardly heard him. I stood rooted at
Paulette's door, staring in; for Paidette was
not there—^Macartney was not there! What I
saw was Marcia Wilbraham with her back to
me, crjring hysterically, as I might have known
Paulette would never cry, and flinging out of
a trunk, as if Paulette were dead or gone, every
poor little bit of clothes and oddments that
were my dream girl's own I

I can't write what that made me feel. Rib-
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bons. bits of laces, little blue stocking. aho«L

of hep how she dared to touch them, whether

r~l?foSr'" "' '"""^- "She's

I had pretty well forgotten there ever were
"C^"?*^ I st«^ .t him Me liT^

P.,.Ip^ k ^. ' S™"«J<J»-s»'e thinks MissI'aulette has 'em," Collins's lips exokin^

»^»ownneek-I«,wthemI Dunn ^lWCTe going to swipe them, only we couldn't "

1 damned the emeralds. What I wanted o/

rauiette. But Collins gripped me harder.

breathed fiereel^ " She'd give one yell, and

T^A^^ »'f«rtney's either got th; Sri

ud Sr^* K-l*™.- ^**'» «et «»»« guns
T «°?f,'*<*: we're cra^ to stay hm!"I nodded mech«ierilyn knerwta it

"'^l*/" ? 8frl to be lost in the snow on su4

ev^^ltVr^^ the d»ck doo, o^

LkS*& »f«n*-yes, and call, to,^
uselessly, beside Uie very drift where she lay
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smothered. And then I realized I was a fool.

Macartney would not give Paulette a chance to

get lost. He had her somewhere, her and
Charliet, and Collins and I had to take her
from him. But something inexplicable stopped
me dead as I turned for the shack door.

Macartney had never been a winter at La
Chance; he had no snowshoes. Charliet had
some, I didn't know where. But I had two
pairs in my own room. That inexplicable

suggestion told me I needed them badly,

though I knew it was silly; if Macartney had
Paulette he would not be marching her through
the snow. All the places I had to search for

her were the stable and the assay office. And
yet I backed Collins noiselessly past the

room where Marcia was still pulling round
Paulette*s trunk, with a noise that covered any
we could make, and the two of us ended up in

my room in the black dark. I stood Collins at

the door while I felt formy snowshoes. I knew
it was crazy, and I was just obsessed, but I
got them. I didn't get much else. I couldn't

find my rifle I had hoped for, and only a couple

of boxes of revolver cartridges were in my
open trunk,—that I guessed Marcia had gone
through too. I would have felt like wringing
her neck, if it had not been for Paulette and
Macartney. I had no room for outside emo-
tions till I knew about those two. I slid back
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femy doomay to get Collins, and he was gone.

ZT^\^^^'^''^y'^'^' Ilookfdto
see If he had been cracked enough to tackle
Marcia, and Marcia was alone oi her knees,
chucking all Paulette's things back into ^itrunk again. The pkce suddenly felt dead
quiet. Marcia had stopped sobbing, and I
beheve she would have heard a mouse^move,-
there was that kmd of a listening look abiut
her. And ,t was that minute—that unsuitable.
inimi^I minute-that / heard some one move!
Uuteide, on the doorstep, somebody stumbled.
The latch hfted, the door swung in,-and Ijumped to meet Macartney with not one thini?on me but some fool snowshoes and a pocketfiS

^liT^'^'"''^'
But I brought up dead

" Charliet-oh, Charliet, come quick/*
whispered Paulette. She was snow from head
to fw)t where she stood in the shack door. " I
couldn't find » But she recoiled as shesaw me agamst the light Marcia had burning

^!? V^l ?^. ^^^f-^'P^^ door. « Oh, my
God, NickyI she cried in a voice (hat broughtmy soul aJive, that fool's soul that had lost her.

lm7:'%t^lSr "^''^ --^"'-^^^

There was no time to ask where she'd been,
nor even of Macartney. I think the unsuiteblethmg I said was "Marcia I » For I heard

11
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Marda jump and fall over Paulette's open
trunk, before she was out of her door like one
of the wolves Macartney was so fond of. 1
didn't think she saw us, but she did see Collins.
The thing that cut her off was his rush out of
somewhere. I heard her scream with furious
terror; heard Paulette's door bang on her; and
Collins was beside me with a rifle and some
dunnage I scarcely saw in the sudden dark of
the passage after that banged door.

Run," said he, through his teeth. " Gimme
that stuff! Run!" he stuffed my snowshoes
under the arm that held the rifle. " No, not
that way! This way." He cut across the
dearmg in the opposite direction from the hole
that led to his underground den, and it was
time. Half of Macartney's men were tearing
through the passage toward Marcia's screams,
and the rest were pouring out of the kitchen
door. In the storm we could only hear them.
I was carrying Paillette like a baby, and with
her head against me I could not see her face.
All I could see was swirling, stinging snow in
my eyes, and the sudden dark of the bush we
brought up in. I kept along the edge of it,

circling the clearing, and all but fell over the
end of Collins's jutting rock. And this time
I thanked God for the fiirious snow; in ten
minutes there would be no sign of our tracks
from the ftront door to the hold the rock
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Aielded, and there was no earthly chance of
Macartney's men picking them up before we
were safe.

It felt like years before the three of us were
inside the curtain of juniper, swarming up the
smooth rock face, but CoUins observed con-
trarily that he'd never done it so quickly. He
led the way up to the passage angle where he
had pmched out his light, put down the snow-
shoes and the rifle, laid something else on the
ground with remarkable caution, and walked
on some feet before he lit his candle

" Better travel light and get houic. Dunn
and I U come back presently and bring up the
dunnage," he observed as blandly as if the
three of us had been for an evening stroll, and
suddenly laughed as he saw me glance at his
stockinged feet. " By goUy, I've left my boots
m the shack, and I haven't any others—but it
was worth a pair of boots I I stubbed my toe
on Miss Wilbraham's little revolver she must
have dropped on the passage floor, and I've got
it. Also, let alone her lost toy-dog gun, I got
all her ammtmition and her rifle, while she wis
grabbing in Miss Paulette's trunk.

" 'Taffy went to my home,
Thought I was aaleep.

I went to Taffy'i house^
And stole a aide of beef'

I learned when I was young. Come on,
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Stretton; I bet we'll be top-sides with Macart-
ney-Hutton yet I

"

" He's out, looking for me " but Paul-
ette's sentence broke in a gasp. " Why, it's

Collins I" She stared incredulously in the
candlelight.

"Just that," imperturbably. " Stretton can
tell you all about me presently, Miss Paulette.
For now I imagine you'd sooner see a fire and
something to eat. Put her in between us,
Stretton, Indian file, and we'll take her down."
Women are queer things. Tatiana Paulina

Valenka had tramped the bush most of the day
before looking for a dead man, had found
him—a si^t no girl should have looked on;
had run for more than her life with me, and
been through God knew what since; and she
walked down that unknown, dark passage with
Collins and me as if nothing had ever happened
to her. She greeted Dunn, too; and then, as
he and Collins disappeared to fetch down our
snowshoes and rifle, went straight to pieces
where she and I stood safe by their fire. " Oh,
oh, oh, I thought you were dead I I saw them
get you. I can't belieye—<*an't believe

"

she gasped out in jerks, as if she fought for her
very breath, and suddenly dropp^ flat on
Dtton's old blanket. "Oh, Nicky," she
moaned, " don't let me faint—now. Nicky!

"

There was something in her voice—I don't
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joy. bhe had said my name as if I were theone man in the world for her as if T k!j •

ftomftedead. But rJSSd^not sa^so™1knew better than even to lift her h^ wier^
?! T

'^ ^3,* '^°^ «y« on Dunn's blanto

set her blood runnmg, as it hari set mine. Aft«
away my bread and meat. " Presently—I'd

^ ?TC.*' "W»P«~d. " How did you
grt-outofThompWsstope? Andwhe^I^ I can t understand, about Collins and

.Jnf^h''
*'*^' "5" »^^ I- "nd explained«U)ut than. But there was no particular^prae on Paulette's face. She nevS ™5e^earthly comment, either, when I V heTSeyy^way, known all about her ana rfuSm^'L-

*I ^thkl'eSe;'"' *^ "»* ^'»'"«'

I had one arm round her bv fha* f.-«,-

ta's rv^ t*T
-^^ '*- «^X'wa bits of bread soaked in black coflfee. IfI had Miy thoughts they were only fear thatAe m«ht move f»m me a. soon w^fcJeSfycame to herself. But Charliet's name biwaht"» back from what w„ next door tohX
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"Charliet," said I blankly; "where in the
world is he? D'ye mean he hadn't told you
about Collins and Dunn? Why, he was to
bring you to them—here—hours ago!

"

" Charliet was? But " Suddenly, be-
yond belief, my dream girl turned and clung
to me. God knows I knelt like a statue. I
was afraid to stur. It was Dudley she loved:
I was only a man who was trusted and a friend.
" Oh, Nicky, you don't know," she cried, " you
don't know I You and I ran straight into
some of Dick Button's men when we raced
out of the shack, And you threw me—just
picked me up like a puppy and threw me—out
of their way, into the deep snow. I heard
them get you, but I was half smothered; I
couldn't either see or speak. But I heard Dick
shout from somewhere to * chuck Stretton into
Thompson's old stopel ' I thought it meant
they'd killed you; that it was another man I'd
let—be murdered I"

She caught her breath as if something
stabbed her, and I know it stabbed me to think
I was just "another man" to her. Bui I
knelt steady. I had been a fool to thmk it

was I she cared for, personally, and whether
she did or not she needed my arm. " Well?

"

I asked. "Next?"
" I was scrambling out of the snow," I felt

her shiver against mc. " only before I could
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rtand up CharUet raced up from somewhereand sho^ me straight down in the iSlagain. He said Dick was looking for me wdto he still while he got him awayfK'rTce
door, tall he came for me-but before he could

U^tn il?3 u"^,l; ** "^^ of "». with .umtern. He d have fallen over me, if Charliet
hadn't stopped him by yelling that I'd rTfol
the bush. I think he grabbed the lantem^but

sh^, but—
- Oh. N.cky. I couldn't wait

myb^.'"
^*«^'^ to be the only word in

"I went down to Thompson's stope. ButI was too late. The men had waUed you to

medl (I thought she must hear the lean

keep my tongue between mv teeth »f »k.
thought of her tn^ing to dig ^^^Xt me

French-Canadian cook.) "I Oh T
ttought if I could find Charliet we might dojomethmgl I went back to look for hhnfand I^^Zr Oh. I found you!" Her .Itwere still <m my shoulders as I knelt bv her»d«,ddenly her voice turned low^Z^What do you suppose became of Charliet?
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He's so faithful We can't leave him for Bkk
to turn on when he can't find me !

"

I ^as not thinking of Charliet. I couldn't
honestly care what had become of him, with my^
dream girl in my arms. I may as wdl tell the
truth; I forgot Dudley, too. I don't know
what mad words would have come out of my
mouth if Paulette had not pushed me away
violently. What was left of her coflFee upset;
I got to my feet with the empty cup in my
hand, just as Collins and Dunn and their
candle emerged round the boulder. I remem-
bered long afterwards that it was before I had
answered Paulette one word about myself,
Thompson's stope, anythmg. But then all I
did was to stare at something Collins was
canying carefully in his two hands. " What's
that? " I said—just to say something.
"Some new kind of high explosive Wil-

braham got to try and never did," Collins

returned casually. " Saw it m his office to-

night and thought it was better with us than
with Macartney. Don't know just how it

works, so I'm treatmg it gingerly." He
moved on into the darkness of Iiis own tunnel
and came back empty-handed.. "What are
we going to do—first? " he inquired cahnly.
I took a look at Paulette. Whether it was

from Collins's casual mention of Dudley's
name or not, she was ghastly. Who she was
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looking at I don't know; but it wasn't at
me.

" Sleep," said I grimly. "Two of us need
it, if you and Dunn don't. Macartney can't
get us to-night." Though of that I was i.one
too sure. Charliet might get rattled any
moment and give us away. But there was no
good in sticking at trifles.

But Collins was an astute devil. "He
won't," he rejoined as cahnly as if I had spoken
of Charliet out loud. " He won't get hurt,
either; you can bank on that. Make up that
fire, Dunn, and we'll give Miss Paulette the
blankets."

We did, where she lay at one side. We
three men diopped like dogs in a row in front
of the fire. I was next Paulette, with the
space of a foot or so between us. I had not
known how dead weary I was till I stretched
out flat. Collins and Dunn may have slept; I
don't know; but Paulette certainly did, as soon
as she got her head down. I thought I lay and
watched the fire, but I must have slept, too.
For I woke—with my heart drumming as if
I'd heard the trump for the Last Judgment,
and Paulette's hand in mine. I must have
flung out my arm till I touched her, and her
little fingers were tight round my hard, dirty
hand, clinging to it. I lay in heaven, in the
darit of a frowsy cave we inight be hunted out
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of any minute, with the dying glow of the fire

in my eyes and my dream girl's hand in mine.
And suddenly, like a blow, I heard her whispe^r

in her sleep, " Dudley! Oh, dear Dudley! **

I was only Nicky Stretton, and a fool. I
lay in the dark with a heart like a stcme and a
girl's warm, clinging hand in mine.

t.



CHAPTER XVII

HIGH BXPLOSIVB

There was nothing to teU of any handclasp
when I woke in tihe morning. Paulette hiy £
her blankets with her back to me, as if she had
lain so aU mght; Dunn was making up the fire;
Colhns was absent. tiU he appeared out of his
tunnel where he had put Dudley's high ex-
plosnre the night before and nodded to me.
None of us spoke: we all had that chiUy sort of
stifitaess you get after sleeping with your
cloth«j on. As we ate our breakfast I took
one glance at Paulette and looked away again.
She was absolutely white, almost stunned look-
mg, and her eyes would not meet mine. I had
an mtuition she had waked in the night after I
slept and discovered what she had been doing;
j!,"* »{8he were ashamed there was no need.
God faiows I would not have reminded her of
the thmg. I knew the dark hoUows and the
tear maAs under her eyes were for Dudley,
not for me. But I had to take care of her
now, and Collins glanced at me as I thought it.
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" I suppose you realize Charliet's our only
line of communication, and that he and all the
La Chance guns are in the hands of the
enemy," he observed drily. " What do yod
think of doing about it?

"

" Get Charliet; all the guns and ammunition
he can steal; hold this place and harry Macart-
ney," I supposed. " What do you think?

"

I had turned to Paulette, but she only shook
her head with an, " I don't know, Mr. Stret-
ton 1

" I had time to decide she had only called
me Nicky by mistake six hours ago, before
Collins dL«"igreed with me flatly.

" Stay here?
,
Not muchl Won't work—

Macartney'd drop on usi Oh, I know he
won't be able to find our real entrance to this
place unless Charliet gives us awav, and I'm
not worrying about that I But, after he realizes
Miss Valenka has vanished"—he said her real
name perfectly casually—" and when Charliet
and most of his guns vanish too, and his men
begin to get picked off one by one, how long do
you suppose it will be before Macartney con-
nects the three things—and smells a rat?
He'll sense Charliet and a girl can't be fighting
him alone. For all we know he'll guess you
must have got out of Thompson's stope some-
how, and dig away his rock fence to see I And
I imagine we'd look well in here if he didi

"

"It's just what we would look," said I.

Tt!'



High Explosire

3LS! '?nf °" "«• «"<* he and to amird«»ii«r open Thomi«o„', tunne] agJsfttfdayhght. with you and me and D^t Se
ff* ?". «»t »helf in Thompson'sZ,^ weMme m h«e by, we'd have the drop on the lotExcep^-Marml •• Her name j4^ out of

Macartnqr s gang; and, remembering sheCkno^ me ,U1 her We, it made me s^Z
ri»l" ri^^

WUbraham-I should let her

S£L ^ returned callously. " Listen.
Stretton; what you say's aU very well, o^we can't oMmt on holding this place when wiw
discovered, while it's a matter of tfSiS
cangetgunsi Miss Marcia's rifle JidheTtoypopgun aren't gomg to save us.ZXuu Charhet can swipe any more. What I sayB let

» cut some horses out of the stable afterdark, all four of us clear out on them to Cara-qu^»d^ the Aeriff and hi, men afto^artn«y. Unless," he turned boldly t» heryou dmi't want that. Miss Valenka? " ''

I S^-f .v'l,^
been gomg fo answer, which

L^wS^*^ '^' ' «"* her off. "We^ tH Maroa^i^on't talk nonsense. Col!trnl Shes Dudley's sister, if she and Ma-cartnqr are a firm. We can't dear out andleaveher with a man like that I

»

We can't take her to Caraquet," Collins
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argued with some point "You own she
doesn't know anything about Macartney's wolf
dope; you haven't any witnesses to prove he
^ed it on your wagon, or to set the wolves On
Dudley. Miss Marcia would just up and
swear your whole story was a lie—and all
Caraquet would believe her! Nobody alive
evCT heard of such a thing as wolf dopel

"

" That's just where you're wrong I " I re-
membered the boy I'd left cached in Skunk's
Misery—and something else, that had been inmy head ever smce wolves and the smeU of a
Skunk s Misery bottle seemed to go together,
iwo Frenchmen were run in for using wolf

dopem Quebec province last winter, for I'vean
account of their trial somewhere that I cut out
of an Ottawa paper. And as for a witness,
I ve a boy cached at Skunk's Misery who can
prove Macartney made the same stuff there.
The only thing we might get stuck on in Cara-
quet IS the reason for all the murders he's done
—with, and without it!

"

" ^^,fuess Miss Valoika knows the reason all
nght," Collins spoke as coolly as if she were
not there, which may luive been the wisest thing
to do, for though she flushe^harply she said
nothmg. H^ went on with exactly what she
had said herself. " But after Hutton came
here to get her, he saw he'd be a fool not to
grab the La Chance mine, too; and unless we
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»-«htolook queer. AjxlbyS^e'lS?
^-armey and his iranflr will bp <m»io -^j xl

for us, we can't fight hta by sTttfaH; t^

ijunn s and my gold as well as WilbraLn'sWhy. we depend on Charliet for our tooTlet«l™ie anything else; and for all wetaowChi?het may have squeaked on us by^ JLe I

We c^dDt *!?*
''r,"2'^

«^* M«»rtney

!

T h.'^.K
**?<=5'*ey'd get us, if we tried it!

"
I had thrashed aU that out in my headZtcL

picm at the Halfway, if ever we got to the
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Halfway, for the Caraquet road's likely drifted
solid and you don't make time digging out
smothering horses. No; we'U fi^t Macartney
where we arel And the way to do it is wi&
Charliet and guns/'

'1 ^^. X^!? *®" ™® ^^ ^«'« to connect with
eitherl Collins was grim. "It's a mighty
dangerous thing calling np Charliet on number
one Wolf, with the whole of La Chance crawl-
ing with Macartney and his gang, hunting for
Miss Paulette. But we can go up to the back
door and try it I"

" Oh, no," Paulette burst out wOdly, " I'm

^I^K ^ ""^ ^ ^°^ ^® ™"** ^^ out first
If Charhet's all right, but you mayn't get him
—and you'll give yourselves away I

"

It was ahnost the first time she had spoken,
and it was more to Collins than to me, but I
answered. " We'U get Charliet aU right," I
began—and Collins gripped me.

" I dunno," he drawled. " Strikes mc some
one's going to get us—first I

"

He snapped out our candle, which was seme-
less, since Dunn's red-hot fire sho ^ed us up as
plain as day, and all fttir of us stood paralyzed.
Somebody—running, slippu^ with a hideous
clatter of stq^es—was coming down the long
passage Collins caUed his bMsk door.
" Macartney," said I, «* and Charliefi given

usaway!" And with the words in my mouth
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I had Paulette around the waist and shovedou of «ght bdund the boulder thaHetS

h^f.J^J^*^f^ Macartney mightbe a denl. but there was no doubt the liian TO,toye to come like that for a girl, through thed^ bowd. of the earth where CharUet must

uJ^' ^l ^^ "°* 8°» P«"lette yet.and he w«Hild find three men to face before he

^frJf''?*::-
I »t«>P«l over her in the dark

rf CoUms's tunnel, where just a knife^ge of

^^'^^^ ?* °^" *' boulder's top.Keep stiU, Paulette-and for any sakedon t move and kick Collins's devilish explo-
sive he's got stuck in here somewhere," ffi««^« if I were steady Whichlwis^'b~^ It WM my unlooked for. heaven-sent
<*«nce to get square with Macartney I

Conms strike up the barrel of Maicia's riflTfaDunn's stretehed left arm.
"™«»™mb»

^^j^|t shoot.- he yeUed. " You fool, it's

ni 1^ V
"?** *'"• It "^ Charliet. but a^het I had never seen. His Prench-Cana-^^^ WIow white, as he tore into the^^jMmitag l&e a dog with rage and ex-otoMnt He Imisfaed Dunn and Collins

•rtde like ftes and grabbed my arm. "Come
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ouV; he panted. " Sacre' damn, bring Mad-

thatMaroal She sees you in the shack last

SSi* T" y?r^^e and out of Thompson's
stope where ihey buried you-carrying Mad-
emoiseUe awayl She tells MacartoeysTtMi
moiijjng, when he and I get in after hunting

1 might not make a mistake and find her and

Z'Z^l Oh,ItellyouIw"c^

Sfi.- '"'. '^''*' was not there, till firstt^g this momro we come in-and that she-devd tells Macartney Stretton takes Madem-

nJ^'^T'^L ^^* tm now, tiU aU ar^^
of the house, do I have the chance to come andwarn you what is comingi Thcy-thatMMda, Macartney, aU of the men-start now
to dig you out of Thompson's stope they mity^u in. They think they left soiSe bote^crawl out of m the snow and dark, that youamic for Mademoiselle and take her back into.

LTt?2? get you tren one smaU cartridge

m Ini^ .P^' •nd-Macartney is devSl

men. And thm. i^noi /««?! Come now, al

^i^^^I.J^l?^." ** "^ **«^ to come^ween, and get on horses and go away. Ah,"
the man's fierce voice broki,^ up ii^^w
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h^^C ^^y?^}^V^oiMelU. like I would

l^f^M^^""^' to make them cornel^ore Macartney, or that Mama, finds—

I jumped around and atm Paulcttc, in the

a\u ^^ ^^^* ^^ «^« ^ Collins's tunnel;and there she stood, come out into plain view
at the sound of Charliefs voice. But she was
not lookmg at him, or me, or any of us. Her
eyes stwed. sword-blue, at the hole where Char-
liet had rushed in from Collinf*8 secret pas-
sage: I think aU I realized of her face was her
eyes. I turned, galvanized, to what she

2^^nt'~?i?
'*'"• M^rciaWabrahamwas

rtandmg m the entrance from the long pas-
«g|^ benmd us all, except Paulette; n5eS«P^ette s eyes with her smaU, bright browi

^I^fc^^; ^ ^^' "^y* gtim-diowmg
«oaae. I knew, of course, that she had picQ
door to Cdhns s junlper-covered back door,had foUowed fatt on his heels down the dark

r***^* ^^t^lo' going with Macartney todig me out of Thompson's stope; that in one
second she would turn and run back ainin to
sliow Afacartney CoUins's back door.
Myjump was late. It was Dunn who saved

us. ™ sprang matter-of-factly. like a bk)od-
hoimd, and pulled Marcia down She w«as
«trong as a man, pretty nearly; she fought
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**'^y'

t"! »l«e heard the % j,„gt TB«t

wiu J°" '^'«*^ ""y h« a while, MU»WUbraham. It's safei--»„, with Ma^
?:o'o SI'ST ""^^^ »^eiwo of them phMadly ht amd gut Maicu Wilb™h«n with ..vthbg they^^JKe^ff

^ffi.^f•'^ **V^'* t""**^ «>«*

l-auJette. I don't know what he aaid to herI saw her nod.

in L^lif"*!!^I^J^ '"" ^ Macartney getsm on ™ through -Thompson's stope M,d^
l^t'^^'fl ^'2^ -"^ '"""^ half hi, men to

f^ /? ^t"**^ entrance; they'U find itfrom Charhet's and Marcia's tracks and getatusboiiways. You stay here with CharUet«Me Collins «jd I meet M«=artney inThZ^
J^»

stope. When-if_you heir we can^

^JrfeTi-"* '^"^' ^"^ '«*

She gave me a stunned tort of look, as if Iwere d«erting her, as if I didn't-4w! f

l^tTr^^ her in my arms an5kissed her Dudley or no Dudley lyimr dea-l

me by the elbow his fierce drawl dose to myhaIf-compn*ending ear. We'd no^ St
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^''J^-^ »«• -Me: two of «. ev«
Utile LXiS^*^ ' ""J^ "»•>!«« do

voUey the second oup fi^ from rt^ TJi

o^nlfK '*^°" ""^ cartridges «ve

c^.UvetowUtCo,S,.«^:,X'

"Tf.^.i*'' explosive," he was s«rimr

^ertl K we blow them back farenoK
"*I" «">e on again to get in."

^

»rt STtei't.^LTi''*^ ^ ."W Mood.

^j^-^^^^J"*".
Sard. I said, "Can't do it!

Ii«"ShL?r^""''^"" I heard Col.rh™37^ ^ '""^''••ere in the dark of

Behind me aomebodjr lit candle- who T

If it^."*'^******^' We don't know
the air tfce itop. rooHI be dbwn toim ft

li
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may fire back, too—and we'd be hit behind the
point of burst 1

"

" We won't be," said Collins, between his
teeth.. " I'll burst it out the tunnel, and blow
Macartney's gang to rags!

"

But that lighted candle at my back had
shown me other than explosives: the silly,
pomtless snowshoes I had lugged from my own
room in the shack. My amscious mind knew
now what my subconscious mind had wanted
them for, like a mill where some one had turned
on the current. I swore out loud. " By gad,
Collins, listen! If we don't smajA Macartney,'
and he gets in o^ us, he'U get Paulette! I've
l^t to stop that, somehow. Macartney doem't
Know she's here yet; Marda only guessed it
Supposing he were to see only me, alcme in
Thompson's stope, he might never know she
was here too!"

" Dunno what you mean,' Collins snapped.
And I snapped back:

" I mean that if we blow a dean hde at the
tunnd entrance, and I burst out of it and run,
I can get the V >ole gang after me—and make
time for you and Charliet to get Paulette away
somewhere, by the bads door."

" But "—Collins halted where fie swarmed
up mto Thompson's stope—" where'U you oo?
You can't, Stretton. Ifs death!

"

'It's sense," said I. "As for where I'U go,
«
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fi^h^''^*'" .^^J°'
me; and I bet it wiU

finish any man of Macartney's who tries tocome after mel Get through intolLr^^

SiTuleTefhLIdl'
*™^ "^^ ^^ ^*-^^

lied ^?f;i!^^f^1^ '*^^«' ^'^'e I

»mLi » ^a'^^ Paulette. I'll be back in

K^^* * T^*^ ^"^'^ ^^^ s*»e must have
fteard what I was going to do, I had no better8^ than to stoop before the girl's blank eyes^d i^tch up my two pairs of snowshoes. thathad been lymg beside the explosive I had just

"

Sri?. *? ?'^ ^^^"^^ clambered' up
Srr?.*?^ ^°'\^*^ Thompson's stope, on to

S^itt^T/'^^^'^'^'^^pp^^-^
CoUms was do^ in Thompson's tunnel al-r^dy, kymg his fuse with deadly skill. Al-

^^^.^ ''^^"^^ ^^'^ Macartney's men

plugged up the tunnel entrance where I was

^^A """"^.^t
^"^ P^*^^^ *»»« stuff Iearned down to bun. I said, " My God, you

r„.r ' "? *h*'
«»« ^'"^l^ stope'U be down

Sw^l" ^*^.^^ ««wered, "No; Tve done
« nght. That was every word we uttered till

w*1Sf. 5^ 1° ''"' ^'^ »^^' ^'t*> • lit ^usc
left bchmd us m the stope. The fuse burned
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smooth as a dream, and Collins nudged me
with fierce satisfaction. But I was suddenly
side with horror. Not at the thing we wer^
doing—if it were devil's work we had been
driven to be devils—but at the knowledge that
Paulette was standing withm reach of my feet,
that were through the stope wall and were
hanging down into CoUins's tunnel,—that tun-
nel every bone in me knew was amateur, un-
safe, a death trap. The shock of a big explo-
sion in Thompson's stope mi^t weU bring its
roof down on Paulette, standing alone in it,

waiting,—trusting to me for safety. I turned
my head and yeHed at her as a man yells at a
dog^-or his dearest—when he is sick with fear
for her: " Get back out of that into the cavel
Ewn!*'
I heard her jump. Heard her But

thought stopped m me, with one unwritable,
life-checking shock. The whole eartii, the
very globe, seemed to have blown to pieces
around me. The flash and roar were like a
thousand howitzers in my very face; the solid
rock shelf I was on leapt under me ; and bduiid
me the whole of Collins's tunnel collapsed,
with a grinding roar. I heard Collms gasp,
" Good fi^ory " ; heard the rodcs and gravel in
the stope before me settling, with an indescrib-
able, threatening noise, between thundv and
breaking china—and all I thought of was that
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uuwered me, that the wm back in Cnllin.-.
c.veja„d«rfe. Till, suddenty to e^^fhj^ been toojteied «nd «ared to see^fd^'

Wofme.UereltShfi'^'^l::
no longer, a dean hole like a bam dSo^whTreThong's tunnel entrane?h.d beenXtT^"

ttat «»m,ed slowly, ., „y dghj gJT^^^'mtoae golden, dazding glory of winter^

llere was Mlence outside in the sun, aU but
J^eyens«,dmoanh,g. How mud. damagewed done I couldn't see; or where MumS
nqr's men were, dead or aliVe. But^ow^J
ttey were paralyzed with duxi and s^.^^^ZS? *^' *^«^ *^"^ them.^^^
Sd SSf^i?"«"'y^ *'' "•''•'i* tap that
"fd be«o tte smooth floor of Thompson's^: edged to the tmmd entr^^n^my feet mto the toe and bed stram of^mowshoes I had held tightly^^ ^toough all fte unspeakabirhih^,"?

StSli'S?' "f 'P~?«'-V»n« out Into

****' '" ^^ Tremblant, Ottering dear and
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free in front of me,—that Lac Tremblant I
had tiKmght of subconsciously when I carried

snowshoes into Collins's cave.

In the beginning of this story I said what
Lac Tremblant was like. It was a lake that

was no lake; that should have been our water-
way out of the bush instead of miles of expen-
sive road; and was no more practicable than a
rope ladd» to the stars. For the depth of
Lac Tremblant, or its fairway, were two things

no inan mi^^t count cm. It would fall in a
night to shallows a child might wade through
among bristling rocks no one had ever guessed
at; and rise in 'a morning to the tops of the

spruce scrub on its banks,—a sweet spread of

water, with never a rock to be seen. What
hidden spring fed it was a mystery. But in

the bitterest winter it was never frozen further

than to form surging masses of fraasil ice

that would neither let a canoe push through

them, nor yet support the weija^t of a
man. It was on that frazil ice, that some
people called lolly, that I meant to run for

my life now, trusting to the resistance of

the two feet of snow that lay on the lake in

the mjTsterious way snow does lie od !oUy, and
to the snowshoes on my feet. And ta I slitii-

ered on to the soft snow of the lake, from the

crackling, breaking shell ice cm the La Chance
shore, I knew I had done well. Some—

a
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feet from the smashed-out tunnel ; saw MaauT

afLr me^ »S
*°"''^

I** "« «°d come outafter me on the crust of snow and loUy ov»

in tt^t'^.'S'^^^
"•" "^ m« had stirred

SeT Z r*^^ H-d dared take at

noT' -S^^ ^T"'* "^ «* 0' them

d.^1^ t^^ °^. ^"^ Maeartniy Ioared not turn my head or break mv sWde

^hT^'i ?"* •,9«»rter-second's pause

I^in^w'^-'"**^"*^- There WM nose.«= in zigzaggmg. Once I was dear, I ranasstraig*t as I dared for the other shore firemdes away; but-suddenly 1 reali^Twwnot clearl I was foUowed:
"«" ^ was

inomiMon s tunnel, over the cracklimr shore
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"Run, Nicky," shrieked Paulette's voioa
" Bwil

"

I slewed my head around and saw her, run-
ning behind me I



CHAPTER XVIU
I<AC TBBMBLANT

"AOT088 the ice that never frowThe snow that never bore.My love ran out to foUow me-To follow to the shore "
2*« Dav the World Went Mad.

T ^"^^^^^ *^* I swore aloud: but whatI meant by it was more like pra^ ^l

•ecooclmy Paulette. m? Si^'^ho iSnever been mine TJiatIJ^Tiv™ ™ "*°

both of\« hot t V^ " °?*''^ *° do for

M-^* S. *° '®*P on CTossinff Lac Twrni-

-ioS?^^.?^' Get ibreMt rf me

""***'PW*/ BecaiMe what heM
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one of us would never hold two. and behipdm^runningm my tracks Well.eWrn^
gu-1 would not run longl

«*»i«i«

Paillette only screamed. « Yes. Keep on I

^I^lT^t S?«°^yha-eneedJdW
breath. I don t know; but she didn't run like it.

d«L^„^! ^^''
J^^ "^y °^ fl*** heel-

Ja^ng stride on the snowshoes I had not
thought she knew how to use. One more shotcame after us. I yelled again to her to keep
wide and heard her sheer off a little to obeyme; but shejtiU ran behind me. Godknowsl
didn't realize, till afterwards, that it was tokeep Macartney from shooting me. I didn't
eron wonder why Collins and Dunn weren't
firmg into Ae brown of Macartney's men with
Marciasnfle and popgun. I was too busywatdung the snow surfaces before me.
There was a difference in them. I can't ex-plam ^t. but a difference between where

there was water to buoy the snow, and where HkyonsheUfce. The open black holes wh^
there was nothmg at aU any one could see, and
1 cMnt worry oyer them. I only knew we

us would let us thi0«gh. IkeptmoWng^^d to faflniteshna, signals to PaS?«5
ijod knows she was quick at understanding.
Myheart WM in my mouth fop hep, buti£n«wmadea mistake, op a stumble where •
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•tumble would have meant the eniL QK««-ii j

^ to l«.k,0^^ ^'J^^kn^ b.^
men, anyhow, hadr»oedoi.t ^TuTrr' "
had»o4 andtt«^ ° *^** "^^ " ''«

depths thev wonlH nl,«^ ^?^ '<*» *o

i»ve b^^JS^"^;^^«^t f• I might

^ joy put thereSTTrftS-bir^^u^

.f»r. ^Sfli" ""** at ns. M it had matched^?^*^*°""- Neither of nsmSte IWMtt»>kmg too hard. I could havJiSi i„.

S.^-U-t^o^err'*^'^'^^
wwfwllfi*? «»! M«e«rtiiey wm drowned

STcW^w"?** have^en her b«* to^aiUBance, but I WM not sure. And. Ma-^*»^ or no Macartney, the tiw* iSaMher out on the lake l^wS theo^eit^l
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have dared trust to return on,—and it was all^

lumps of ^nowy lolly and blue water, -where
Macartney's men had broken through. I
looked ahead of me with my mind running like
a mill. We had done about half the five-mile
crossing; we might do the rest if we could stop
and breathe for ten minutes, for five, even for
two. Only, in all the width of the lake that lay
like cake icing in front of us, there was not one
place where we could dare to stand. Tiie water
*mder us was higher than I had ever known
it. Not one single dagger-toothed rock showed
as they had showed when I crossed it in a canoe
the night before it froze to the thick slush that
was all it ever froze to. There was not one
single place to But violently, out of the
back of my memory, somethmg came to me.
There was one place in Lac Tremblant where,
high water or low, a man mig^t always stand—
if I could hit it in the smo&ering, featureless
mow.

" The island I " I gasped out loud. Because
there was one—a high, narrow island without
even a bush on it—rising gradually, not pre-
cipitately like the rest of the rocks in Lac
Trembliuit, out of the uncertain water. But
for half an hour I thought it might as well be
non-existent. Stare as I might I could see no
sign of it—and suddenly I all but fell with
blessed shock. I was on it ; on the hi^cst end
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of it, with solid ground under my feet; solidground ™d safety, breath and rest. I yeTd
^S'^'**'n7""P *° "«'

" "»«•^ jumpedThat was «dl there was to it, except a ian^da girl, panting, staggering, clinging together,hU sense came to them, and they dS,pi^ &in the snow.
*^*^

I said sense, but I don't know that I hadany I ky there stering at Paulette and herlong bronze hair tJiat had come down as she
ran, till it was like a mantle over her and thesnow round her I had never thought women

pl^f"*^'??*- I«"«dout, "MyGod,
I'aulette, why did you come?

"

I may have sounded angry. I was, as aman always is angry when he has dragged awoman mto his danger. Paulette pSted
without lookmg at me. "I-4iad tol The
tunnel—caved in!"

^^
" I told you to get out of iti" I sat upwhere I had flung myself down and stared at

.^A A'u fi*
^P' ^' ^^^ °^ "s crimson-faced

Mid dMheveUed. But neither of us thought of
that. I stormed like a fool. " What pos-
sessed you to stay in the tmmel-or to follow

. 7^""' \^^^^ P*"J««e stiffened as if

S'iTi.'
7*^*1"'*

i^*'-
I would have had

to a^ the timnel. And I hadn't ftW to do
anything but jump to you and Collins before
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your stuff blew up. I'd just got on youp shelf
when It went off, and it stunned me tiU Iliad
just sense enough left to lie still and hold on.
But afterwards, when I saw what you were
going to do, I put on the snowshoes you'd left
by the tunnel entrance and came after you
Im sorry I did, nowI" ^ '

*u"2"*^"^.
'* I looked blankly across

ttie two nules of quivering death trap we stiU
had to cross before we gained what safety there
mi^t be m the Halfway shore and the neigh-
borhood of Macartney's pidtet, and m^r
thoughts were not of Collins—"Why in
heaven's name, didn't CoUins have s^e
enough to lug you back into his cave with him
and Charliet, instead of letting you take a
chance like tiiis?

"

" Collins couldn't get back himself," Paul-
ette retorted, as if I were unbearably stupid.
Nobody could get back! I told you the tun-

nel caved in, till it was solid between us and the
others. Collins saw I had to follow you. In
two more minutes Dick would have come to
hunt Thompson's stope for me, and we had no
guns to stave him off. You and Collins left
than in the tunnel!" It was just what we
had done, and I wasted good tune in remem-
bwing 1^ gufltfly. Paulette stood up and
troted bade her streaming doud of haip.
30, as I had to come wiA you," she resumed
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I wasn't, altogetiier. I stared back over the
perilous way we had come. There was nobkck speck of any one foUowing us on its
treacherous face; no sound of shots; no any-thmg from the shore we had left. Ye^Where do you suppose Macartney is?" Iasked mvoluntarily.

hul ?if*^*u-
"^^5 ^ojpe was ahnost indifferent,

^ISat;^'- "^r«^«'<^^-«oneon

h.l ^u^^^l
^"* ^J^o"^^ ^^« ^elt easier if Ihad thought so. Somehow I didn't, I don'tknow why. I know nothing would have in-

duced me to take Paulette back to La Chance
even if the trodden loUy would have borne us*

f]^"** u Jl^.t ^^« *^"* ^^^» left alone
there; but Collins could take care of himselfand Paulette's shiver had reminded mTte
diould freeze to death if we loitered where we

«id the Halfway shore. "Can you do two

?V »?
nmnmg, over that?

"

Yes," she glanced down at her slim,
tramed body, rather superbly. "Only—
ttiere 8 no one foUowing usi Have we got tobe qmte so quick?

" *

"Quickerl We don't know about Macart- ( iij
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ney. If he's alive he has a stable full of howes,
and he knows where we're running to. He
may try to cut us oflP." I half lied; he could
not cut us off, since horses would be of no use
to him in the heavy snow, and on foot it would
take him two days to go round Lac Tremblant
to the Halfway, where crossing the lolly could
brmg us in two hours. But I had no mind to
air my real reason for haste.
I should have known Paulette was too

shrewd for me. " I'm a fool—Lac Tremblant
never bears, of course," she said quite quietly.
* Go on, Mr. Stretton. Only—don't stop, if
anything goes wrong with me!

"

" Nothing wiU go wrong," said I, just as if
I believed it. If she had called me Nicky, as
siit had done by mistake the night before, when
she slept with her hand clasping mine, if she'd
even looked at me, I must have burst out that
I loved her, past life and death, and out to the
world :;o come. But it was no time to force
love-making on a girl who had seen the man
she meant to marry lie dead before her eyes.
If she turned shaky, or cried, I could never
save her. For the bit of lake in front of us
was ten times worse than what we'd crossed.
I knew that when I tightened up the snowshoes
sUently and led my dream girl out on it. I
would have given half my life for a rope, such
as people have on glaciers. But I had no
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rope, and each of us would have to r-; or
sink, alone.

I meant, of course But that's no mat-
ter. I got Paulette off the island and, inch
by mch, feebng my way, back to the channel
where buoyant water, at least, lay undsr us.
I tmsted and turned like a corkscrew, but I
dared not leave it. Once I cautioned Paulette
never to try a short cut, just to keep abreast
of me; and twice my heart was in my mouth at
a hollow, mstant-long clatter under our shoes.
IJut we got on over the stuff somehow, leaving
holes of blue water in our tracks, with great
gobbets of snow floating in them. The shore
lay close in front of us, with a hard distinct
edge of sheU ice showing where the water
stopped. I was just going to caU out that in
ten feet more we'd be safe over the loUy, when
~^mash—both of us went through I I thought
I fell a mile before I hit the water that was
gomg to drown us; hit it knees first, just as I'd
gone through, and~I sprawled in icy slush
that rose no higher than my waist. I was in a
sort of pocket between two rocks that were
holdmg up the lolly. There was an avalanche
of caymg snow and ice all round me, but I was
not drowned or likely to be,-only I barely
thought of It. For I could not see Paulette.
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wonncd between my screening rocks, imd

slush! She had gone through sheU ice to bare

strcight to the Halfway shore; roofed, highabove my head, with sheU ice and loUy^t ffl-tered a sUv.f.green light. Mydreai^lW
^«ied oui of her-and timt was alL Itacked off my snowshoes that were not even
broken and carried her under the ice roo7tothe Halfway shore. I may have thanked Goda^oud; I don't know. Only I carriedh^^
TZJ.TJl'l^'

*° ^'''' '^^^ '^"^^ «»d snowfrom her faUmg over me as I stumbled under
the ice roof to the blessed shore. I had iust
sense enough to drop her in the blinding day.
light, and drop myself beside her. I couldn't
speak, from dead cold fear, now that I had
saved her, of what it would have been if I had
m»t. For two gasping minutes we just lay

A ^^f„P«"Jette said pantingly, "Tm so
dreadfully sony-IVe been stfch a troubklBut I couldn't do anything but come, and-I
forgot you couldn't wj-jit mel

"

I sat up and saw her, sitting on a cold, bare,
wmd-swept rock that was aU the refuge I had
toofferher. Half a mile farther onXefoSd
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"^*^*",/" -the ^Halfway duwk-Hmd itmght aa weU hare been in Heaven, for wiftMaeutney's men cmjed in it I na.^y'c^'5
not take liertiiere. Behind tlmt, twenty-sev^'^ off, yns Caraquet; but evei a giri w^^
tauned body like Paulette', could nf^iCe
twen^-seven miles on top of aU we'd done.

Its no question of wanting you." I ex-daimed ang^y. "it j, th,t f l^.^l^^
what to do. But want you-when do you sup-
pose I haven't wmted you. ever since 4e ni^tI first saw yon by Dudley's fire? What doZ T^/^ '^" have been in this gai^e

Clwf 1^1?* '"?*^ J«»* y°" in all this

W? ^^ 5T* °' ''«^' d<»'t you know I

^t''~-y -^^ i~*T ^"^ <" I °«ver would

h^UT'^ 'V ^r ^ »*'' ''" fli»<*- Thatbraj^t me bade to myself in the snow anddesdabon round us tfmt stood for God's world
as nothmg dse would have done. I burst out

Irffr 1°'';^;^«'^""*' I never meant to

fol^**; ^ ^°'' y™ °ev" cared a hang

f^
™' *;* y°"

T'"'- «""« to marry Dudley.
II he hadn't been killedl"

^
For (me soKd minute Panlette never openedto mouth. She sat like a colored statuef^th

'MejCTmson dieek, and gold-brona; hrir. un-dw the white January sun. Her eyes were so4«km her face that they looked like bhe-
niacK mk. I—I never was engaged to Dud-
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ley," she gasped at last, more as if it were
jerked out of her than voluntarily. " I dicb't
think it was any business of yours, but I never
was. We—Dudley and I—only said so, be-
cause it seemed the sunplest way to manage
Marcia, when Dudley brought me here to get
me out of that emerald business. He was
good to me, if ever a man was good to a girl
he was only sorry for; I can't forget that
brought him to his death. I'm sick with sor-
row for him,—but I never was going to marry
Dudley! He didn't even want me to. He
Oh, Nicky!"
Because I couldn't stand it; I'd seen her

eyes. I had both her hands in mine, I think I
was telling her over and over how I had always
loved her, how I had stood out of Dudley's
way, that I didn't expect, of course, that she
^ould care about an Indian-faced fool like me,
when—suddenly—I knew I Like roses and
silver trumpets and shelter out there in the
homeless snow, I knew! All Paulette said
was, ** Oh, Nicky," again. But the two of us
were in each other's urms.

I don't know how long we clung or what we
said. But at last I lifted my Indian-daric
head from her gold one and spoke abruptly
o"*

2j Paradise. " By gad, I have it I

"

Have what?" Paulette gasped. "Oh,
you certainly have most of my hair; it's all

(
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J^und up in your coat buttons-if you mean

I didn't. " I meant I knew where we could
go, and that s to Skunk's Misery," I harked
took soberly, remembering the boy I had left
toCTe with a fire and shelter anyhow, if not

" But you said it was a horrible place!

"

So It is, when you have anywhere else to
go. But we can't try the Halfway with Ma-
cjartney s men in it, and neither of us could

»"dt:r?dX;/'*"''^'*-
^-^^^^^^'-ve

Paulette stopped plaiting hex- hair in a thick

J^.
Say that again," she ordered curi-

j '^^^-f^y^ MiseryV* But suddenly
I l^derstood, and used that word I had never
«aid aloud before:

"DarUng darling, Skunk's Misery is our
only chance. Get up and come on!"

J"*
sJ»« "Mwered without moving.

Wwt to teU Tou something first. The
tmmel falhng m wasn't aU the reason I ran
aftCT you. I thought-thought Dick might
not dwe to shoot at you if I were bctwecnTouimdhmi.so—- Oh, Nicky. ioft'< kiss my
homd,diappcd hands!"

-^ uty

But I WIS glad to hide my humbled face on
tnem, remembering how I had stormed at her.
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I muttered, "Why didn't you leU me-out
there on the lake?

"

^^
" Well, you were pretty unpleasant, and"—

as I kissed her, my dear love I had never
thought to touch—" oh, Nicky, how could I
tell yout I said everything to you last night
but 'Nicholas Dane Stretton, I love yaul '—
and all the notice you took was to kneel per-
fectly silent, with a face as long as your arm.
You never even answered me, when I called
you Xicky by mistake I

"

I hadn't dased. But it was no time to be
talking of those things. Let alone that my
wet breeches had frozen till I felt as if my legs
didn't belong to me, we had landed exactly
where old Thompson had been drowned. I
wanted to get away from there, quickly; leav-
ing no more trail than was necessary. I looked
round me and saw how to do it

In front of us was the hole in the shore ice
and all the smash and fluny where we had
gone throui^. Where we had crawled on
shore, from under the intact ke roof, was bare
rock, wind-swept clean. It strudc me that
with a little management, and to a cunory in-
spector, it could look as though Paulette and I
were drowned like Thompson. The snow had
not piled on this side tile lake as it had 00 ours.
Detached rocks, few but practicable stepping-
stones, lifted their bare bulk out of it. betweoi
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to I^i^h????.'^ "*"^ *° »Wkethrough

«^etand of a trul we miut leave to Skunk'sX^ but It need not begin here, inth™
k^^!T^ S"^**

look, if he ;ere aUveto«lZ^ P««;ette'» eyes foUowedBUM
^tV^'^""''^*'"^'''^- Itwaswith-

SnS, »H „^ ""• ^ '*°PI^ in the tu =k

zr^f4rtois.."^^"*^>"'

her^^^«l:"SSSf^r^ served

would never have gu^ffie'^Ll'^.":^'
It w«e.y enough to avoid theH^/!S
unlikely that Macartney's men wouM^ S-g^erwir devious track m the mSIZ.t.rossing tfie Caiaquet road was the onlvd^whnje weW to leave a tr«4 in toe Zi? j^the best I epuld with it bypicl^"^ p;^t^^-""^^ "^ ber shoes into ttWtb^h^ but I could not honestly feel^Pfun in the result. Any one with .n„^« would know my sunke/sC^Z""^double, but it was the best I could da

•boe. at odd tunes, to seU in Quebec ifhTvw
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went back there. They were pfled up iu the
shed behind the kinty, and I believe Dick knew
—though he didn't remember it in time to save
his men. If he foUows us I "—her lip curled
in fear and hatred—" Oh. I hope he's deadi

"

«wii ./u Jf,fi»«liowIhadneverfeltit.
*
WeU. if he isn't," I said roughly. «

he'll have
to do twenty-two miles to catch up to our five,
and then some to Skunk's Misery. He
couldn't maku good enough time round the
lake to catch us to-night, supposing he knew
where we w. -^ going; even on the chance of
him. we ve got to have one night's rest. And
our only place to find it is Skunk's MiseryI

"

Paulette nodded and stepped out after me
onoemore. It was dead toil in the soft snow,
and It was slow; for Macartney or no Macart-
ney, there was no making time in the untrod-
den bush. I cut our way as short as I dared,
but do the best I could it was daric when we^e to that forlorn, evil hoUow in the gap of
desolate hills that Caraquet folk called Skunk's
Miseiy. That had its points though, ccmsider-mg we needed to reach Macartney's old lean-to
unseal, for the Skunk's Misery popuhition wasm bed, and as I said before, they had no dpgs
to bark at us. In dead sflence, with Paulette
holding to my coat and our snowshoes under
our arms, we went Indian file through the nuMc
of wmding tiacks Skunk's Misery used for
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roads, wjdCTiocb and around ftem; and on

At least, I thoiight so: and it was just whwel^PPedupl K I had lookedb^Smlw^i
Paulette would not let me earry hersn°^^

tte huge bidder that b«ied t^K^^d
f^ ».f"y

that apparently b^u^t ™H^ bhnd rock-only I knew better. Ifound tte opening of the rocky passage I hadworrn^ down onceWore^m^:^^^
ing the hraig rock between me and the skv^on my hand, and knee,. JXZl^
•!f ^ ^ "*"* ^'"'n 't "gain. It endaj

^ZZT^ ?^-. ^ «•'"' of fire wasanead of me; and, Mooping over it—wlmt T i..j

rabbit Mj a ,tick. That was aU I saw An^
what pos,«.ed me 1 don't knotl!^LZis^^ I tarned on Paulette with a radden waverf

txm I had kept back all the afternoon!
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" Paulettc, you're sure—^wr^—it's me, end

not Dudley? That you didn't love the poor
chap best?

"

'^

^^
Paulette scrambled to her feet beside me.
It s you," she said clearly. « I told you

Dudley never loved me, or I him. I'U mourn
for hmi always, for he met his death throu^
me. But he never wanted to marry me, and if
he were alive, he'd be the first person to teU
you sol

"

There was a pauses definite, distinct, whUe
you could coant five. The boy at the fire
started to frozen attention at sight of us, as
sharply as his distorted body could start. But
before he could speak, or I did, another voice
answered Paulette's from the dark of the cave
behind the fire,—an unexpected, mind-shatter-
ing' voice, that took me toward it with one
bound. " By gad," it said, " he would, would
he? Two things have to go tc that!

"

I stood paralyzed where I had jumped.
Paulette's snowshoes dropped clattering on the
cave floor. Dudley WUbraham, whom the
wolves had eaten—littie, fat, with a face more
hke an egg than ever, but whole and oKwe—
stood in the dimness of the cave behind the fire
and my Skunk's Misery boyi
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Pauustte said, " Oh my heavens, DudlevI

"

and went straight to pieces.
I don't know that I made much of a job of

^I'^'^rt ^I«>"ld«etoutwas,

^LZhI"?^
We thought they'd eaten you

q^rt ro^d^'
^°'" **P °"* ^ ^^ ^•

IM^, for whom the whole of La Chance^dbo^ten the bush aU one livelong night,whom his own sister had sworn was kmedSdgt^, DucHey made the best show of the three.

w! 5!:J 2"^ °' «>UKe,-when had he not?He dos^ Paulctte and me with what was leftm It, but even with the whisky limberinir mvpjrdied thr^jt I hadn't sense to ask a^^t
question. Dudley looked from Paulette to meand spoke pretty collectedly to both of us.

I wasn t eaten, if that's what brought you
^^th<m^Judging from your^v^
sation I imagme It wasn't. Thank the Lordyou are here though, anyway. IVe been
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pretty wfld, tied up here with this snow
But "—flharply—" where the devil's Map^
cia?

*

" Hidden away from Macartney, with Char-
het to look after her." It was aU I could
bring myself to say, except that she thought
Uudley was dead.

" Does Macartney think so too? » the corpse
demanded. ^

*u"i^® y°f^^«**
^^^ enough to feel safe inthi^mg It, I returned bitterly, and came out

with the wholtf story. How Macartney said
the wolves had howled around the shack tiU
their noise drove Dudley distracted, and he
had shpped out after them unnoticed, with a
gun; that Macartney, the two girls and half
the men had gone to look for him, when he
nevfer returned till Paulette found his wolf-
doped cap torn up by the Caraquet road, and
Marcia found him, in the bush—unrecogniz-
able but for what rags of his sable-lined coat
were left on his body. And Dudley's hard-
boiled egg face never changed with one word
of it.

" So that was how it was worked," he rc-
flected quite composedly. " And Macartney
thinks It was I Marcia foundl WcU, it
was-i t—though I daresay it was my coat, all
nght, just as it was my cap Paulette picked up
by the road. But it damn weU would have
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been me, if it hadn't been for "-he pausedcasu^y. and pointed behind him-" Baker."

Bakerl That good-for-nothing devil who

hZ Ti '•:. ^^\^ remembered Macartney
had only siud Baker was missing, too. Iwheeled on the dimness of the insidfeave andsaw what I had missed in my flurry over Dud-
ley. A second man—white-faced, black-eye-
browed, simi looking-was standing just where
the fire glow did not reach him, staringat Paul-
ette and me I said, « Land of loytTBakerl "And I may be forgiven if I swore.

«
Baker nodded as undramatically as Dudley.
Yes, it was me. I had sense enough all

^"W^iifr ^*.^^«y ^a« going to finishMr. Wilbraham with the wolf dope he'd tried
out on you, if the rest of the gang hadn'tAnd I wouldn't stand for sculduddeiy like
that, for one thmg; and for another I thought

it^^T^ ^^^' ^ ^^ ^""^ by sticking to
tte boss, like you seen me doing often enough I

brought hun out here. I knew this cave was
safe, for I lived here two months before me
rnVrU^.?^ S ^^^^^ ^*° La Chance.And I knew the Halfway wasn't-for the twomen who turned BiUy Jones out of it, with a

AlI!!L2J*®f/m!" ^^^ ^"^ ^e^ *be two who
drowned old Thompson! I've played honest
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m my way. Mr. Stretton, if yon never thought

n.!?*"" "ft"," P"'''*^
interrupted him indigunantly. "I'd be where Maida thouidrtX

Stretton I I got fu«y after you left for Bi^

^,^^T ""* y°" '"«'* ""^ that leavSme I I didn't see why in bhizes I hadn't «c^
r* '^" *"

P'^y''
^t««J "^ sittinr«S

the house, and a couple of horns afte?y<mWt

t?^. »i.
^ *^\^ ""^^ ''°''^"' " thought ofthm: there wasn't one around the phwe. Jfa.cartney wasn't around, either. liiesshe™,

ZZ ^\ "^ ^« "P the*:-^fS
ground that was to get me. for he'd fixed upmy coat and cap with ft before he started. Ithongit something smelt like the devil when Iput ttem on. but I nev-r guessed ft was myown ftmgs. I went out to the stable just <u
1 nught on any other day. <mly nobody hap-

B^« tTiTt*"- «»<» right there I Jan m»*«. I told hm, to come for a ride with me.

ZrJf.^
t seem to think mud. of the hors^

racket; said he knew a short cut to BiUy's, and

Lrf^ i! '^"^ '°' "y head if 4 jurt

Z^t ^ J" B'ker told me the devSre* I «mdl^ was coming from my own coat.•nd I chudted ft down by the stable door. God
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•mows whfch of Macartaqr-s men picked it ud•nd wrae It irfter I left it. for M«4i to tod"

I melt my c»p. too. after I'd walked some ofthe muzmess out of me. and I threTui^taway-where Paulette folmd it ^di^
blL K*" °^ » *»* of course; it was longbefore ttiwe was any snow. Ifl'dknownX

i?
Chance. I'd have turned back and defied

I^I * ^"^ ^^^ ^^ «n<l I'd walkedenough sense mto myself to ask why we woe^getting to BiUy Jones's, that Bate^ha We m hj, handiH-for you may bet I wasfl^ta^ mad at having seemed to Vun awa^and told me that you and I and aU of us were

fj *?P *?' """ 8°i°«r to spring and^^«d give Macartaey our mine. "^He Ho"abMt Thompson's murder, and you and thewolf dope; «d that Macartney'd kiStTBmy
Jones out of the Halfway with a forged dfa-"™«1 from me. and had his own menISC
my cap and coat, for the wolves to get meAjd you know I'd have been dead suTto^out after them with « gun. just as he sdd I d.^

1.J ^^^>^ .oome yowling around theAack wMe I was in itr Fd have gone badeto face Macartney, even then, OTly-1- -^^
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youVe tad otperience of Macartney-. woIt*..

the nw they were making even where westood, nules away. wHeUffontted^I!
Z^*^ -nd help, but we had to biSk ft^joimey somewhere. We couldn't fa«lS^

a^S^l'STt?'"^:;: ^T
--*« o?^^"

««^ ^*
*,
another lie to Macartnev—

« p !?,^r*^^'*
^^"«ht me here."

Ipv^ * T.
^«'«^ t-tiU ttie momiL," Dud-ley niapped in uia old way. " It was uat hi^mning to snow when we crawLd^cf^* ^^burrow you'd crawled out of andS^

place--flnd your boy."
"^

" But I told him DV*. m«o« u • a.

to you find himl"
^ ye "nem he ju.t

" He did not," grimly. " He was hiddenaway somewhere, and I don't sup^^y
ever Have come out, if I hadn'thappSo^
what seems to have been your i^^rd!^»«d out loT-d that rd give twentySrs toany one who'd get me some foS; ^oScomes your friend, and says you told to. to

S^™yZ t° "i^
*^^'^ whei w^th^

"ai ®°'..'^*^*5?t'''e»ettledaownl»

wav. llr~i
^""ey"' odfishness had al-ways been colossal, yet this time it beat even
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jj^^m.t did you «.ppo.e WM g„i,g to

"^""Macartney when you'd c£.p^^
J^tt.^ ttUfwy picket ,«, ^^^Ji

"My acquaintance with you made me hone.

Siv ^nJ'^^'u*^ you." Dudl^S^OTily, and as for the irirls » h»* ii- iT

Kif^I. 5' '^•"'ed. " I did thinic you'd

OMml Only this cursed snow stooned m.We had to wait tm it was packed«^ ^Baker to sneak down to the HalfwaT^rt^l

before I could sav so Tt„M^ Z'' ^" *"*
with hit nM ^: i^aley turned on me

.fter'h^yiS'mTb^^TSiifiJr^'-'
^J.d Paulette here, if't th^rS^C

way we could have got back toKvt^'^J
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I wrathfully. " And as for why we're here,"—I poured out the whole story of my return
to La Chance, from Dudley's own funeral pro-
cession that met me and my bootless fight with
Macartney, to the resurrection of Collms and
Dunn, and Paulette's and my race across Lac
Tremblant. I left out Marcia's share in my
defeat, but Dudley gave a comprehending
sniff.

" Marcia alwayswasa foolabout Macartney I

But it's no matter, since she isn't with him—
whether he's alive or dead. Only you were a
worse fool, Stretton, to cross that lake with a
girl in tow. I don't know why you weren't
both drowned, like Thompson " but his

voice broke. He was a good little man, under
his bad habits, or he never would have done
what he had for Paulette. He muttered some-
thing about all the decent men who'd met their

death because he wouldn't listen to Paulette
when she tried to tell him the truth about Ma-
cartney, damned him up and down, and turned
to Paulette with a sweet sort of roughness:
"You look done up, my girl! Here, get

down by the fire and eat what our chefs got
ready!" For the crippled boy had gone on
with his cooking, regardless of the talk round
him, and his rabbit was done.

But Paulette never looked at the food Dud-
ley held out to her. " You're not angry. Dud-
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ley?" she asked very low. "I mean—for
what I said to Nicky as we came in?

**

" I was," but Dudley grinned in the half
dark. " It was true enough, only nobody likes
to hear their own obituary. But I knew about
Stretton long ago, if you hadn't the sense to I

You take him, my child, and my blessing.
God knows I never asked you to marry an old
soak like me!"
He shoved Paulette's hand into mine and

stared at the two of us for a second. Then—
" By gad," he added, in a different voice, " I
hope Macartney's got drowned, or he may
walk in on the lot of us I

"

"How?" I demanded scornfully. "He
couldn't do thirty-two miles in the time Paul-
ette and I did fifteen, even if he knew where to
do it to!"

" He doesn't have to, my young son," Dud-
ley stood musing on it. " Baker and I didn't
do any twenty, coming here; and it was Ma-
cartney's own path we came by. That doesn't
go round by any Halfway! If he takes a
fancy to come here by it, and strikes your
tracks as you bvo came mto Skunk's Misery,
the rest wouldn't take him long! I believe—
hang on a minute, while I speak to Baker!

"

He wheeled suddenly and disappeared into the
dark of the cave where Baker stood aloof.

" You needn't worry about Macartney," I
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said to Paillette. "We didn't leave any
tracks, once we got into broken snow!

"

I turned at a rustle behind me and looked
straight into the muzzle of Macartney's re-
volver and into Macartney's eyes!



CHAPTER XX
THE END

Tjb by at tte fire let out a ydp anddropped flat Dudley «,d Baker. mfwUe
«Mie«rhere. neither spoke nor .tirrei And I

I»me Stretton as ever I with to get
But Macartney only stood there, iookins som,^as usual that I guessed he must Ly^

rested outade the mouth of our burroTbeto^
lie wormed down to tackle me.
"You wouldn't have left any tracks" he

•aid, picking up what I'd just said inlSs^!
day manner, if it had not been for the^sgnn he always wore when he was angry, "if
I hadnt run on smgle snowshoe tracks carry-
ing doubly where you crossed the Caraquet
road. And if one of you hadn't trafled^our
shoe tails through Skunk's Misery— that
aoesn t wear themi

"

" How did you get here? " said I slowly, be-
oau»« I was cdculating my spring to Macart.
ney • gun hand.
"I walked," and I thought he had not no-
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tiocd I was half a step nearer him. " If you
meant me to drown myself following you over
your kke, I didn't—thanks to the &id warn-
ing you made of my men. But I didn't im-
agine you'd drowned yourselves either—after
I looked through a field glass! Charliet had
plenty of snowshoes cached away; I was al-
ways quick on my feet ; and after I struck your
track the rest was simple—especially as you
were fool enou£^ to bring a girl here. I *'

but his level voice was sudd^y thick with pas-
sion. "Get back! If you try to grab my gun
I'U shoot you, And your boy too, like dogs!
You'll stay still and listen—to what I've to say.
I've an account to settle with you, Stretton;
now that I've deaned up Dudley's, and he's
dead!"
You could have heard a pin drop on the dead

silence of that underground hole. Neither
Dudley nor Baker stirred, and it hit me like a
hammer that Macartney didn't Imow they
were alive; he didn't know!

I stood as though I had beoi strudc dumb;
so did Paulette. Neither of us even flickered
i-i eyelash toward the shadows behind us,
where Dudley must be crouching, anything but
dead, with Baker beside him. Perhaps it

struck both of us, simultaneously, that Dudley
had heard Macartney coming before we did
and disappeared on purpose, thinking Macart-
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,5^

a n^stenously resurrected employer w^hp

fa?^ li^,- -^y*""' "either of us saw fit

X^SKS."'"''- ^»«-*-eys„eeredlS

m^Kl°°* "'«*,fi8h' i° you." he com-^ted con nptuously. " Though it wasnevtt^y good to try to fight mel It^mto hare it m black and white, I've beenTu

ft wt?«tt ""^^^ her^^ingfe-STd^« was I got «ie secret of the wolf bait from

Mi^», V ^"^ ^« ^"end hei;""^

Sl^nJ ..'"v"~ecupied hand to my ^v-eilmg boy, when firet I followed Pauk+uout fron. New York and hud upt sS^'!^7 to waittill I had a dear way to^to
^P^- T^* °" «» Tbomps<i ^Cme

Um^ liT^ 'T?' ^° °f "y Men drownedmm m Lac TrembUnt-and you'd never h«v#jessed a word about it, if it ha<to°t^ forhs cur«d card they overlooked in thVTha^hwj where you found it. It was I put tS^em your wagon the day it broke th^ IAd It before I knew Paulette w») «oW to

»^ Tl* ^°"' ?•' "" the only ttin^K
J*ole bu«n«, ttat ever gave me a «=^T It"M I got nd of Collins and Dunn"—I «,w
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that he heUevcd it. just as he beUeved he was

rid of Dudley—" and the most of your men

who might have stuck by you if it came to a

fight for the mine. I had to shoot the last four

of them, as you didn*t find out that night m the

assay office! I baited the bush that rid me of

Dudley Wilbraham, with his yells about emer-

alds and hunting down Thompson's murderer;

and IVe got your and his mine, in spite of your

blowing up and drowning all the men I meant

to hold it with. But you found out most of

that, even, if it was a little late. What you

didn't find out, or Dudley either, was tiiat he

was right about Van Ruyne's emeralds I
*^^

Paulette leapt up like a wildcat. You

mean you took them?

"

" I took them," he nodded sneermgly, and 1

saw her eyes blaze.
" I took them—to get ymi

into a hole you'd have to come to me to get

out of1"
, T »»

" But I didn't have to come to youl 1—;-

but she spoke with sudden cutting deliberation.

" I don't beUeve you. You were never m the

Houstons' house tiiat night. I should have

seen you." . , ^
"Oh, seen me!" Macartney gnnned. i

think the two of them forgot me, forgot every-

thing but that they were facing each other at

last with the masks oflF. I know neither of

them heard a slow, creeping, nearing sound m
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^ tong tanw bdiind Macartney. . soundAat «nmgmy blood up with the wfld. furioushope that CoUms and Dunn-«nyh<w; Collins-washot on Macartney's trail, as Macartneyhad been on Paulette's and mine, and wm
creeping down the burrow behind him now
|««ly to tdce him in ae rear when IjZ^Itlum from the front. I waited till who^er itwas came close up; waited for the moment
to grab Macartney, watching his triumphant,

¥Sbi ^^ " ^^ '*'^ victorioudy at

" St^ "e? " he repeated, and I hoped thesomid of his own voice would deafen him to
«iat other somid. that was so loud to me.

»»y«ntsl You never thought of seeing the^rt who was down from New York about
Uie hMbng of Mrs. Houston's new orehidtou^sl I left the real man dead irXNew Yort m a place he wouldn't leave in aW: and the week-end yon spent at the
Hmistons' I, and my phms, had the run ofMrs. Houston's library, that neither she nor

^wl'f^."'" «°** *"*"• ^*" he laughedoutn(*t ,t was next ffo»r sitting n)om,o^.mg on the wuneuprtafrs balcony I IhadSytopnt my hwid through an open wtadow to«~P \ an Ruyne's emeralds out of their casewhde you had your back turned, writing the
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note yw sent ouUide the case, instead of in-
side! Bjmember?" But this time he did not

i*!2r.,.
I, 'n'sscd fiw about getting you that

night, thanks to that fool Wilbraham happen-
fSJ^'^'^.^^hiaaiT, But now ru take aU
1 end this whole business for-and that'syou,—PauletteValenkal"

That
s
a be, she said quite evenly. "Oh.not^t you took the emeralds; I believe ihatBut It was not only to get me into trouble. It

Z„ v'Tlr?^ You had to steal some-
thmg. You hadn't <me penny."
"Nottiienr Even in the gloom I saw two

scarlet spots flare out like sealing-wax on the
always dead blondeness of Macartney's cheeks.
I thought I could hear his heart beat where I
stood. But I have nowl With the emer-
aids, your late friend Dudley's mine, and you/'
--his voice was unspeakably, insultingly siff-
mficant, but that unheard rustle bSd himgrowmg nearer, more unmistakable, kept me

S^'^m"^^.^'*^^' » "nan might call

infi!lt'
?'*Jy?« suppose Stretton here~uld fight me? Why, IVe been the secret

wolf he never had the nous to guess atl
^~7~ '^es^'^g around on me like lirfit, his
rcvdver six mches from my ear. « Stand
ttiere, he shouted at me, "and die like Wil-
braham, you **
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Dudfey^enWatdung us both; sawlSm^
W^ f«bbed the g„n out ofMa^^
Janpng. lax hand. But Macartneyn^r J
xyuowy—-little, fat, with a face like a HawI

aidley had a neire when you came through

on'Mif^'^''ff fa the phu« Md the dropon Macartney; but I never stirred Tw
long-heard rustle in the hm^_r^', ^™'*

me: was—
ourrow was close on

"My God, Marcial" mM t t
'-.dcrcd abiuta r'Dun^ r^CJ;™

« ^ont of her very soul. ^ *
**«*,y u're not Hutton-younerer tookthose em«alds-«nd for that ^11 Ty i?s|;h^^d^.f.Zy«„ovel M^Tsayy^lot:

and^^^r """» i^ ' mechMiical handand swept her awry from hin like a fly. Ste
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fell and lay there. None of us had said a.
word since Dudley came out and faced Ma-
cartney. None of us said a word now.
I saw, ahnost indifferently, Collins burst
out of the burrow behind Macartney, asMama had burst out, and grab me. " Stret-
ton, he gasped, "thank God—found your
tracks. But that she-devil Marcia got away
from me, and ** But in his turn he jerked
taut where he stood, at sight of Dudley, and
stood speechless.

But I nevpr looked at him. I looked at
nothmg but Macartney's face.

j
It was rigid, as if it were a mask that had

'

frozen on him. The sealing-wax scarlet on his
^eeks had gone out like a turned-out kmp.Hm eyes went from Dudley to Collins and
back again, as if they were the only living part
of his deathly face.

"Ah," said Macartney, "A-ahl" He
dropped on the floor all in one piece, like a
cut-down tree.

Collins made a plunge for him. I sent Col-
lins reeling.

«
" L,«t him alone, you young fool," I swore.We ve got hmi, and he's faulted. IVe seen

hmi hke this before—the night he shot our own
men m the assay office. It's only his old faint-
mg^fits."

\ It's his new death," said Dudley, quite
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cartney. laid « hand on his breast. "
Can'tyou see the man's gone, Stretton? It kiUedton: the run here-the shock ox seeing me.He must have had a heart liice rotten qu^»

.
P'uJftte, Collins, Baker, all of J^tood^bhmkly. We had not' stru^ atow?:^

"Used a voice among the whole lot of us; Ma-^eys gun was still warm from his grasp
"hence I had snatched it; and Macarl^y-

ttL^ r'^ •'.^ ^^'^ masquerader,
ft.e_^ murderei-lay dead at our feet. Ih«^ myself say out loud: " His heart wasr^iftatwas hy he fainted in the assay
crfBce But Oh, the man was mad hi.
sides! He must have been." And over mywords came anoUier voice. It was Marda'^and It made me sick.
" Ma(«rtney," she was screammg. " Macart-neyl She ran round and round like a hen

A^Jk Sf^""*, "^ I>>'dley, aU of us; thenflung herself on her brother as if she had only

Sr^r™^.*^-
" You're alive-you'renrt

d«LdI Can't you see he never stole iny emer-
alds nor loved that girl, any more than he

^jri J°" ""* »P li" «»»"t him, M
forM^ -^"^ y°" »*?d here doing nothing

Ma^" Oh, Mack, speak to me I

She sprang to Macartney; dropped on her
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jmeei by the dead, handsome length of him;

f^!l°^^'^.^* '"^ «**^- But she knelt
thCTC, ngid, with her hand on his quiet heart.
Macartney had never stolen Van Ruyne's

- ej^enUds: she had just said it There/Sd
r ^t^u^'^ *^'^*' ^y^e o° the white
r 8km of his chest, green lights m the dull fire-

ft7^ ^M^^5 '"^''^ ^"° ^y»e'« emeralds,

tnf.S
^*"^

u
V«J^"J«^-had never seen or

touched since she put them back into Van
Ruyne's velvet easel
I will say Marcia Wilbraham knew when

she was beaten. She cowered back to Dudley

mifn^r" \^\ ^? '* "^^ ^th her amiround his neck And the fat little man held
fier to his queer, kind heart. I turned my1^
sharply on the pair of them, and Mv
eyes met Paulette'sl ^

^ere would be aU sorts of fuss and unpleas-

1^ r^^Jt" ^ *T"«^ ^*^ *he sheriff from
Caraquet, over what was left of Macartney;
there was old Thompson's deatii to be ac-

^™^ /°''
J*" ^"y°^*^ ^"^^'"^^ to be re-

turned to Imn, so that Tatiana Paulina

Stw ^'^i^^^y* I«dian.dark fool who wasNicky Stretton. There was Dudley's mine,
too aU safe again, and such an incredible mine
that even I would be passably rich out of it,—

l

s
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but I hardy, jurt barely, thought of aU those
things. My dream girl's blue eyes were like
stMs m mme, under the burnt gold of her silk-
soft hair. The clear carnation rose in her
cheeks as I looked at her, where she stood close
to me, aU mine, as I had always dreamed she
would he,—tm I met her and was sick with
doubt of it. Shewasmmel As far as I was
concerned, this story had ended at Skunk's
Misery,—where it had begun, if I had only
guessed it. I gave an hcaest start as Ck)llins
jogged my elbow.

" We can't stay here, with that;' he whis-
pered, nodding at Macartney. "What do
pUhink about getting out of this? We could
leave—him—here, with Baker and the boy for
a guard, till we can get the Caraquet people t<J
come and see him. We've our snowshoes, andmme and the girls', besides Macartney's, that I
guess he's done with. I think we could man-
age along as far as the Halfway in the mom-
Mig, if we made a travois of boughs for Wil-
braham!" , .

"But," I stared at him, "Macartney's
picket's there!"

^

" Oh, Charliet and Dunn were going to dear
them out with Miss Wilbraham's rifle, while I
got after her, when she broke away on to Ma-
j»rtney^ track here," Collins returned cahnly.
I expect that's all right, and they've run.

i»
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Anyhow, youVe got Macartney's inin I Youcan go ahead and see."

^J^**™' rou

hp?.°*^'*^,"°°'*^*°- An abandoned Picket

Meters"^^^^^Z*':r^^^^^
/i/»»Ki ^ /^5" "*" cleared out on the

<™ni giM bende me, and both of us jumDedJ^^^ddenly ^ed hi. pig^iffi

irriiLw-'^* •"?• y°" t^"'» commented

^fti '.i/ i**^^ y""" OW Nick. Paul-rt^for .Bmel What I'm thinking; of. Sat

Wln«*t between them, and Tm soinir to^ttem up for what', left of theiw ^ „^
*J^

to «y againrt that, heyr'wi^'SiS

P«dette da^ fc^h D^ey'» podj ha^dj

ttl°lLftl°?^'" "^ "^"J "rfay- But•"^we tean m her eyer

"
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